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Will Not Go Into Effect Until 1927; MKKNT OF 
Deficit of $666,334 For This Year PROVINCE LUNDS
Is Estimated In Budget Speech Today yj gy pgjgyg

tTAiïZZfJiïzi mmo mus
Neb. Church Asks Them To Quit

6Ï GOVERNMENTUnited Preea.
QMAHA, Neb., March 25-Joint 

pastorate of husband and wife 
can never work out successfully, 
the Board of Trustees of the Ply
mouth Congregational church ruler 
here Wednesday in asking the 
resignation of the Rev. Frank 
Anderson and his wife, the Rev. 
Ada Stone Anderson.

For five years the couple has 
held the pastorate, but under their 
leadership attendance and receipts 
have suffered a drop. C M. 
Thompson, treasurer, said: "We

must haye someone to bring in the 
dollars. Churches are having 
enough trouble in existing any
way.”

The Rev. Mr. 
the resignation 
self, saying he was his wife's 
"greatest handicap.”

"Had she had someone as capable 
as she is, there would have been 
no trouble: I am going to some 
theological seminary to study, and 
my wife probably will accept a 
pulpit in some other town," the 
minister said.

Amusement Tax Doubled, Three Cent Gas Tax 
Proposed and Levies on Banks and Insur

ance Companies Increased
tderson blamed 

uest on hlm-Special Sub-Committee 
of Public Accounts 

Is Appointed

SURVEY CRITICIZED

Recapitulation, 1926 Estimates Division In Legislature 
Comes After All 

Night Session

VOTE IS 84 TO 10

■

Expenditure, Revenue 
$666,7661 Dominion subsidy ....

Public debt..................
Legislation ..................
Dept. Attorney-General 
Dept. Agriculture ....
Dept. Lands and Mines 
Dept. Public Works . .•
Dept. Public Health . .
Dept, of Education (General) ...........
Dept, of Education (Vocational) ....
Dept. Provincial Secretary-Treas...........
Executive Council......... .......................
Prohibiten N. B. Liquor Comm. (Net)
Prohibition, act enforcement................
Provincial Hospital ...............................
Jordan Memorial Sanatorium.........i. \ 55,000
Boys' Industrial Home 
Motor vehicle law .

MUNICIPALITIES TO PAY MORE $1,490,350
70,992
41,500

128,805
204.165
873,180
102,026
448,615
91.146

197,006
10,400

:*■
eduction of Interest on Overdrafts From 5 1-2 to SJPer Cent, 

Leger Cells Only Bright Spot in Budget; Extra Revenue 
Needed on Account of Reduction in Liquor 

and Lumber Receipts

€ Complaint Also. Made Against 
Expense Accounts of W.

H. Allen, Guide

2,150
963,000

Premier Threatens Court Action 
Against Raney For “Cigar 

Box” Remarks

\

100
,1 9,400

4,000
43,775

766,580
DEPUTY RETURNING 
OFFICER IS CLEARED

Chinese National
Armies In RetreatSpecie I to The Times-Star 

pREDERICTON, N. B., Mardi 25— 
A thorough investigation 'of the 

management of the crown lands of the 
province was decided upon this morn
ing by the Public Accounts Committee 
for the purpose of submitting 
men dations in this regard to the legis
lature.

For yhe purposes of this investiga
tion, a sub-committee consisting of J. 
L. Peck, of Albert, J. W. Smith, of 
Kings, A. D. Taylor, of Sunbury, and 
Hon. B. Frank Smith, of Carletpn, 

fman of the Public Accounts Corn
ice, was applonted.

The sub-committee will call in 
pert advice In connection with the In
vestigation to be proceeded with at 
an early date, in addition to hearing 
the igNons of the department# offi- 
•dal#. v

VALUES DEPRECIATE

Canadian Press
TORONTO, "Onfc, March 25 — The 

Brackln amendment to the budget 
speech was defeated this morning, after 
an all-night session of the legislature, 
by a vote of 84 to JO. This amendment 
favored the sale of liquor in Ontario 
under a system of government control.

At eight o’clock the Legislature was 
still sitting and the debate continuing 
on the “government control” amend
ment of R. L. Brackln, Liberal, Wert 
Kent. The House had then been in 
continuous session since 8 p. m. on 
Wednesday, with the exception of the 
adjournment for dinner.

RANEY IS THREATENED.

Canadian Press
CREDER1CTON, March 25—New Brunswick's revenue for the 

fiscal year ending October 31«J, 1926, was estimated at $3,- 
695,771 by Hon. A. J. Leger, Provincial Secretary-Treasurer, in 
his first budget speech delivered inlhe Legislature this afternoon.

1 r~ in jSr amount is scarcely $30,000 more than the gross revenue 
of the last year, despite the introduction ' of the predicted new 
forms of taxation as well as the increasing of Various existent 
taxes, and the deficit on the current year's operations is placed 
at $666,334, as compared with the gross deficit -shown, in the 
public accounts for the last year of $756,589.

The expenditure from ordinary re-ÿ------
venue is estimated at $4^62,105 as com
pared wth $*,164,780, this Increase of 
$220,000 being more than accounted for
by the feet that the provision which ........
must be made of the public debt in 
interest and sinking funds has grown 
from $1,189,831 last year to $1,490,860 
required for this year.

. . ; NEW TAXATION , À
One <St* the most important features .< 

of the new provincial secretary-treaS- - ■
urer’s first budget speech was the an- '■
nouiicemerit of new forms of taxation : 1

l
Canadian Prêta

LONDON, March 26.—A despatch 
to the Daily Mall from Peking says an 
airplane in which General Feng Yu 
Hsiang, leader of the defeated National 
Army fled to Mongolia, was forced to 
descend in the Gobi DeÀrt iff Southern 
Mongolia.

Feng’s main armies, defeated on all 
sides, are said to be retreating from the 
west and north of Peking toward Ksil- 
gan to escape the allied opponents.

175,000
50,000

150,000
60,000 

190,000 
88.000 

r 20,500 
346,140

Albert* Official is Found Not 
Guilty of Stuffing Ballotrecom-

9.500
800,500

Box
t

EDMONTON, Alta., March 26— 
William Robertson, deputy returning 
officer of Parenteau poll 214 In the 
(Athabaska riding for the last Federal 
election, was found not guilty of 
charges of stuffing the ballot box, and 
placing his initials on the back of bal- 
Ipt papers, yesterday.'

The case came to an abrupt conclus
ion when Mr. Justice Ives took the 
case away from the jury stating that

$3,695,771 $4,362.105Totals

Estimated deficit $666,334
FREDERICTON ASKS 
GRAND FALLS SHARE

Predicts Deficit chat

DECISION IN MINTO 
PROBE DUE TODAY

mitt
ex-

A X
W. E. N. Sinclair, Liberal leader, 

had the floor at 8 a. m. and was fol
lowed by Premier F 
the early hours 
ened. 16*. W, 
leader, with court action If 
Raney) repeated outside the 
remarks regarding the “Cigar 
ddent.

Trade Board Wants Power For

Jh-Bancy, ProgressiveStlf,v Y ^ ^Resolution Passed In discussing the accused end com-
Krt«^^tirolvrolald: “R
the community Uv which you live had 
any respect for, itself, it would run 
you out”

tod Operators and Case is 
Closed During the discussion leading up to FREDERICTON, March 26—A re- 

thh action by the Public Accounts „uest that Fredericton be included In 
Committee, the forest classification sur- the distribution of Grand Falls power 
vey came in for some criticism as an reserved for the province under the new 
expenditure showing no return. The proposed development is contained in 
surviey had not been kept up to date, a resolution adopted by the Fredericton 
claimed Mr. Taylor, who also said that Board of Trade recently, copies of 
there was sdmething wrong if the valu- which have - been sent to Premier 
ation of crown lands had depreeiated Baxter, Hon. B. A. ? Reilly, chairman 
from approximately $60,000,000 to some n. B. Electric Power Commission, and 
$26,000/XX) or $30,000,000 in twenty- Hon. C. D. Richards, 
five years. This would hardly ensure The resolution says it is pleased to 
a return of one half of one per cent in learn that a certain amount has been 
view of depreciation charges, he ‘ 
claimed.

Accounts /Of W. Harry Allen, presi
dent of the New Brunswick Guides 
Association, for expenses in connection 
with advertising tours in the United 
States, were also criticised. It was 
claimed that Mr. Allen utilised his 
trips at the expense of the department 
for private bookings as a guide in the 
Cain river district.

and. Home Bank “legal».”
Mr. RSney had stated “one would 

have thought that the Prime Minister, 
as a member of the former govern
ment, would have seen to it, that the 
matter was cleared up.”

which it is proposed to recoup" the 
Weasury for the loss of $160,000 in; re
venue from the operations of the New | 
Brunswick Board of Liquor Commis-'! ; 
sloners and more than $200,000 of a 
falling off in stumpage collections for j 
lumber cut upon the crown lands of the 
province as well as some other minor 
reductions, which bring the total to be 
made up by new forms on revenue to ’ j. 
approximately $500,000.

Special to Thp; Times.Star 
FREDERICTON, March 25—The 

board of commissioners named by the 
provincial government to ihvestigate 
the dispute between the Mlnto Coal 
Co. and its

PATTERSON, N. J., March 25 
—A traffic officer’s whistle’s shrill 

blast, an upraised blue clad arm, 
the shrill screech of brakes as a 
car slides to « stop.

Then—
Smack.
And Policeman Archie Vogel 

had had his face soundly slapped 
by the woman who rode beside 

id nonplussed 
t to do?

ANOTHER GUILTY.
At the morning session H. M. Jen- 

n<r, deputy returning officer of Frog 
Lake poll 172, in the Athabaaka Fed
eral election, was found guilty of init
ialing the backs of ballot papers and 
not guilty of stuffing the ballot box. 
He was remanded in custody until 
Friday, when sentence will be passed.

YORK [^LEGATION 
ASKS NEW BRIDGE

ejnployes expects today to 
reach a final decision. The board began 
the preparation of its report Wednes
day morning. It was decided to make 
a final effort to get a committee of the 
miners to appeal and hear a proposition 
of the board.

r'A
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Briefly, these new taxation pro
posals are:

Increase of tax upon banks from 
1-30 to 1-10 of J per cent on gross 
business doing business in the 
province.

Increase of tax upon fire, fife 
and accident and guarantee insur
ance companies from 2 to 3 per 
cent, of gross business done within 
the province.

Readjustment of the tax on ad
mission tickets for amusements so 
as to double the revenue received

PAUL

Imposition of a tax of 3 cents 
par gallon on gasoline.

'Theee changes, If approved by 
(ftp House, will all go into effect 
d$ing the prosent year.

It is also proposed that the mu
nicipalities shall bear s larger pro
portion of the cost of maintenance 
of their patients in the provincial 
hospital it Frtrvtile.

INCOME-ESTATE TAX
Last, but not of least importance, 

the government proposes to intro
duce a bill which will permit the 
levying of a tax for provincial 
purposes upon real estate, personal’ 
estate and income based on valua
tions for municipal or civic assess
ment purposes. This will not go 

effect until 1927, inasmuch as 
the assessments for this year have 
already been made by the munici
palities.
It Is expected that the rate of this 

tax will he about 20 or 25 cents on 
$100 of valuations, which would be 
about $50,000 for the past year under 
cipal road tax, which Is 40 cents on 
$100 valuation.

ONE BRIGHT SPOT.

received for public use under govern
ment control, and that in order to as
sist in the development of industries 
in the city as well as for use of .the 
citizens generally that a reservation be 
made for Fredericton. The communi
cation is signed by Alexander Murray, 
president of the Fredericton Board of 
Trade.

the driver. He s 
for an instant 91 

For the women was Mrs. Archie 
Vogel ELUSIVE CAPITOL 

BOOTLEGGER JAILED
Request Government to Span 

Saint John River at 
Temple

Last night four delegates arrived 
from Minto to represent the men. 
Messrs McBurney and DeWolfe are the 
representatives. J. /A. Standre and 
Harry Walker accompanied them.

The conference with the board took 
place last night and this morning the 
board was in conference with A. D. 
King, manager for the Minto Coal Co.

Objection was previously taken to 
Standre as a One Big Union representa
tive and in this latest "conference he 
took little part. This afternoon, ac
cording to E. R. Teed, chairman of the 
board, the latter will submit a proposi
tion to the representatives and their 
action with regard to it will be final 
as far as the board is concerned.

* * *

JJUT it isn’t safe to trifle with the 
majesty of the law in Pater

son. You can’t wallop a police- 
even lb

Special te The Tlmes-Ster
FREDERICTON, March 26—The 

Provincial Government was waited up
on this morning by a delegation of 
representatives of the western part of 
York county, particularly the parishes 
of Southampton and Canterbury.

Premier Baxter and Hon. D. A. 
Stewart, Minister of Public Works, re
ceived the delegation which presented 
a request for construction of a bridge 
across the Saint John river between 
Temple, in the parish of Canterbury 
and Upper Southampton.

The delegation was accompanied by 
members for York county.
traffic warrants bridge

Representations were made that traf
fic conditions were such that the bridge 
requested would be of great advantage 
to the residents of the districts and to 
the general public. A ferry service Is 
maintained there under existing ar
rangements.

The site of the proposed bridge Is 
some six miles above the so called Po- 
kiok bridge.

man on duty in the face, 
you're married to him. Policeman 
Vogel a 
her to 
of assault and battery.

Today she admitted to Police 
Judge Evans that she had slapped 
Archie's face. She said she

Is Reported to Have Many1 
Clients in U. S. Assembly 

and Senate

HON. A. J. LEGER, 
Provincial Secretary Treasurer, who 
brought down his first budget 
speech in the Legislature this after
noon.

Priest Expires
Celebrating Mass

MONTREAL, March 26 — The
^nCT™,khAlbLJO?«Hnberti Nad' WASHINGTON, March 26-The
RirhJntn htnnk h “man ,n the green hat” elusive capitol
Richelieu, took place yesterday He wBho spran_ Jnto p£,ml-
h fchnrct'«y|,0nnf^ay ^ by dropping five quarts Sf rye
«I fi»n Xttï P hP a k > whiskey in a hallway of the House
at 6.80 o clock mass. He had been offlce building, was captured today by

Federal dry agents.
Gerge L. Cassidy, 84, positively iden

tified by agents • as the mysterious 
stranger who was reported to have ,a 
large clientele in both wings of the 
Capitol was arrested in his home here 
on a warrant charging possession and 
transportation of liquor. He was taken 
to jail at once.

tod Mrs. Vogel and took 
to answer to a charge

inert
court CANADA REGARDED 

AS MONOPOLY AREA United Press.
$886,000, as compared with $887,710 
last year; other items in the revenue 
of the Departmeent of Lands and 
show little change. The groft 
torial revenue is estimated at $968,000 
for the present year as compared with 
$1,218,296 for the last year.

NEW REVENUE

thought he stopped the car because 
she was in it But Policeman 
Vogel testified he did it because 
the car’s lights were out 

* * *
JUDGE EVANS deliberated and 

then gave her a suspended 
sentence. And she went home 

without comment 
Archie started home from work 
his mates followed him with com
miserating glances as he left the 
station house.

Most of them are married, too.

Mines
Difficulties Arise Over Export of 

Rails From British 
Dominions

terri-

parish priest at St. Dennis for 13 
years and was 73 years old and a 
priest since 1890.

|

But whenThe estimates show what the new 
forms of taxation are expected to pro
duce. Banks will contribute $88,500 to 
the provincial revenue as compared 
with $29,554 last year, fire insurance 
companies will contribute $76,400 in- ; little change in the anticipated cost of 
stead of $50,441 and accident and guar- administration of the Department! of 
antee companies will make up $10,950, Lands and Mines, where expenditures 
instead of $7,297. Taxes of other cor- wli run about $204,000 as last year, 
porations will remain virtually un-, 
changed. Revenue coming in for the 
provincial hospital is expected to in- An important reduction is made in 
crease from about $100,000 to about the estimates for public works. The 
$150,000 and from motor vehicle fees amount for ordinary bridges is reduced 
an estimated revenue of $800,500 is ex-| from $374,088 expended last year to 
pected os compared with $500,892 last $300,000 estimated for this year, for 
year, which means license fees will not! ordinary roads $248,515 was expended 
be reduced for motorists, who on the1 last year and $21.0,000 is provided this 
other hand may have to pay more If year; roads patrol cost $256,961 last 
the proposal to license every person year and $250,000 is being provided 
permitted to drive an automobile and for this year.
other talked of changes are put into The expenditures for public works 
effect. totalled $1,010,239 last year, and the

Apparently the government sees no total estimates for the department this 
hope for such a large revenue as re- ; year reach $873,180. 
eeived last year, when $298,660 was re
ceived from that source. The estimates 
for the current year is $200,000, which 
has been about the average for some 
years.

BY HERBERT BAILEY 
British united Press.

LONDON, March 25.—Canada is be 
tng regarded as a “monopoly area” un
der the new steel rail pact and some 
difficulties have arisen between mem
bers of the cartel on the export of rails 
from Canada and the-other Dominions.

Members declare however that the 
difficulties will soon be straightened out 
and then the agreement will 
here which will be headquarters of the 
cartel.

The quotas of rails for export are 
fixed at the following figures:—48 per 
cent, for Britain ; Germany and France 
together 40 per cent.; Belgium, 10% 
per cent. ; Luxemburg, 6% per cent. 
The members have agreed that each 
signatory of the cartel shall enjoy com
plete immunity from competition in its 
own home market. What effect this 
will haye on the price of rails in Can
ada is not known but the tendency will 
obviously be an upward one In price.

LOWEST ESTIMATE 
OF DEAD NOW IS 38
Anoth.r Report S.y. 83 ?• P A I R CONDEMNED

River Infested By

are apparently to be cut as only . $5,190 
is provided for that purpose as com
pared with $14,790 last year. There is

fNEW EGG CIRCLES 
ARE ESTABLISHEDinto PUBLIC WORKS CUT. be signed Crocodiles

Korean and Wife Sentenced to
Death For Japanese RoyalRIO DE JANEIRO, March 25 — 

Details of the disaster with which the 
small steamer Paes De Carvalho met 
last Monday, 1,200 miles up the Ama
zon River, in tropical water, infested 
by crocodiles, are being anxiously 
awaited here. The steamer is various
ly reported as having been burned 
and blown up with heavy casualties, 
one report giving the aggregate dead 
as 88 and another 88.

As the disaster occurred in an al
most uninhabited section on the Sol- 
imoes River, one of the upper branches 
of the Amazon, communication is diffi
cult. The latest information is that 
fire broke out in a third class cabin, 
where a man had been smoking.

This report said the captain, second 
officer, first engineer, nine members of 
the crew and 25 passengers were lost.

Receipts to April 1 Will Total 
1,000 Cases, Supt. Wood 

Reports

Poll

The WeatherTOKIO, March 25—Boku Retsu, a 
Korean and this Japanese wife, were 
sentenced to death today by a special 
court which had tried them for plot
ting to assassinate the royal family 
with a bomb.

Execution will take place Saturday 
on the gibbet at Ichigaya prison. The 
court was guarded by 200 police and 
gendarmes during the trial.

Special to The Tlmee-Star
FREDERICTON, March 25—Pro

vincial Supt. Leslie G. Wood reports 
the establishment of new egg circles at 
Little Aldoune, Kent county, St. Paul, 
Kent county and Cornhill, Kent coun
ty. The situation also is encouraging 
for the establishment of circles at 
Gagetown and Canterbury, 
circles will operate in connection with 
the N. B. Poultry Exchange at Saint 
John.

By April 1, receipts of eggs will to
tal 1,000 cases for 1926. Last year the 
exchange started operation April 1.

The Board of Education was in ses
sion for a short time this morning. 
Fletcher Peacock vocational director, 
was before the board in connection 
witli vocational accounts.

No arrangement has been made yet 
for ft successor to Mr. Peacock as vo
cational director.

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is low and 
the weather unsettled from the 
Great Lakes eastward, while pres
sure . is high and the weather fair 
and moderately cold in the West
ern Provinces.

FORECASTS:
Cloudy, Snow Flurries

About the only bright spot in the 
get, as the new Provincial Secre- 
P-Treasurer himself expressed It, 

- was an announcement that in future 
the province will pay the banks five 
per cent, instead of 5% per cent, on 
overdrafts. ’ This change will put this 
province on the same Interest arrange
ment with the banks as enjoyed by 
Nova Scotia, it was explained. The 
new amusement tax rates will also 
be the same as effective in Nova 
gcotis, the amount which the public 
pay being continued as at present, with 
an equal amount to be paid by the 
theatres, thus producing an estimated 
revenue of $100,000, as compared with 
about one-half of the present muni- 
the old rates.

LIQUOR REVENUE DOWN.

Bn

HEALTH AND EDUCATION.
There is to be no reduction in the 

Department of Health expenditure, 
$102,000 being estimated for this year, 

EXPENDITURES which was the amount expended last

On the expenditure side, the Gov- The cost of. education continues to 
eminent have made more generous increase; last year it was $506,226, and 
provision for agriculture than before, this year it is expected to require $589,- 
increasing the amount from $125,621 761. Prohibition act "enforcement cost 
expended last year to $128,065 for this , $78,346 last year; this year’s esti- 
year. However, grants to exhibitions I mated cost is placed at only $60,000.

World News In 
Short Metre

These
TO LIST I. P. SHARES

MONTREAL, March 25.—It is an
nounced that the International Paper 
shares will be listed on the Montreal 
Stock Exchange next Monday.

MARITIME — Fresh wind: 
cloudy, showers tonight. Friday- . 
Strong winds or moderate gale 
from northwest and, west, çloud) 
and becoming a little colder, prob
ably snow flurries.

NEW ENGLAND—Showers this 
afternoon and probably tonight. 
Friday fair and colder, fresh to . 
strong southwest winds this after
noon, shifting to strong northwest 
tonight.

HELENA, Mont — Two flight 
but distinct earthquake shocks, 
lasting several seconds each, Were 
felt here late yesterday. Although 
they were quite pronounced at 
Kenwood, a suburb, no damage 
ws reported.

* * *

BRANDON, Man. — James E. 
George, 60, a resident of Western 
Canada since 1882 and well-known 
milling expert, is dead at his home 
here.

Churchill Sees Ù. S. Profit By 
Money From War-Torn LandsLadies, GefMade Over9at Once, 

Here's A Horrible Indictment
Temperatures 

TORONTO, March 25.—The estimates showed an antici
pated reduction from $329,114 to $175,- 
000 from the operation of the New 
Brunswick Liquor Commission, whose 
sales are evidently to be cut about in 
half by the strict enforcement of the 
Prohibition Act. Enforcement of the 
pcM&owever, is apparently not to be 
muco of a revenue producer as only 
$60,000 is expected from that source 
as compared with $44,256 last year.

Stumpage returns are estimated as

By H. BAILEY 
British United Press.

LONDON, March 25—The state
ment of Winston Churchill that the 
United States will receive from Europe 
through all debt channels an equiva
lent oft 60 per cent. Of the total Ger
man reparat>ons and the first 60 per 
cent, that is payable and that Britain 
for the next three generations will pay 
to the United States £100,000 a day is 
regarded as throwing a clear light on

French Franc Down 
To New Low Mark

PARIS, March 25—Nervousness in 
Paris regarding the approaching'finan
cial debate in the Chamber of Deputies 
has brought the franc to the lowest 
official rating since the world war.

The dollar opened Wednesday at 
28.55, reached 28.79, and closed at 
28.61.

the whole debt problem and showing 
the necessity of some rearrangement.

The Chancellor in the course of his 
address said “it seems to me that an 
extraordinary situation is developing. 
By all channels of pressure the ex
traction of debt payments will be 
drawn -from the war devastated coun
tries of Europe and will pass in an 
unbroken stream across the Atlantic 
to that wealthy and prosperous nation 
the United Stott** 1 - ■■ ■ -

Lowes; 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night
Victoria .... 42 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Saint John . 88 
Halifax .... 88 
New York . 46

42Canadian Press according to our standards,” says the 
Tibetan woman. “Your noses are too 
big and often stick out little kettle 
spouts; your ears are too large, like 
the pig’s ears; you eyes blue, like chil
dren’s marbles; your eye sockets are 
too deep and eyebrows too prominent, 
too Simiam.”

80 20* LONDON, March 25 — Flappers- 
would win no prizes In Tibetan beauty, 
contests, so says Mrs. Louis M. King 
in her book, “We Tibetans.” She is 
Tibetan born. Her maiden name was 
Rin-Chen Lha-Mo.

“Westerners are not good-looking,

* * • 18 16
OTTAWA—It has been decided 

not to Introduce any changes this 
year respecting the present regula
tions governing the buying and 
selling of eggs, the Department of 
Agriculture announces.

10 10
89 34
82 82

82
t84

484' ■ )
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A Slap’s A Slap 
Even Though Frigid 

Wife’. The St$per

Policeman Stops Car, G«*é A 
Smack, And Hails Spouse 

To Court

l The Weather
Cloudy: Snow Flurries
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Just Received 
A New Open Stock PatternMrs. F. L. Cooper of 

Capital Dies Here PAREEK “SEVILLE”
With a Rich Blue Border and Floral Decorative Colorings 

At Moderate races /
The tone of the new Pareek body blends the colors together 

and makes perfect harmonies with color schemes.
See Our Window Display

The death of Mrs. F. L. Cooper oc
curred in the General Public Hospital 
this afternoon. She was taken yester
day afternoon from the Admiral Beat
ty hotel. Mrs. Cooper and her hus
band arrived In the city Tuesday 
night from their home in Fredericton. 
She was taken ill and her condition 
becoming serious, shefwas removed to 
the hospital. Mrs. Cooper’s son was 
called from Fredericton and arrived 
today. _

0. ft WARWICK $ CO., LTD.
-78-80-82 KING STREET

ISuccess Crowns 
Opening of Women’s 
Shoe Shop at Oak Hall

/

i iSuccess crowned the opening of Oak 
Hall Women’s Shoe Shop which, der 
spite inclement weather was largely 
attended yesterday. Enticing displays, 
smart models and moderate pricings 
resulted in many sales. Here, as in 
every other department of Oak Hall, 
highly trained and widely experienced 
specialists are in charge. All were 
delighted with Oak HalTs new de
partment, the popularity of which is 
already assured.
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Dance, Orange Hall, Simonds street,
8-26tonight. Harmony Orchestra.

St. Lake’s Church, tonight. Rev. 
J. S. Bdnnell will speak to men.

' 8-26

Congoleum Rugs 
Less At Marcus

Hear Mrs. Gordon Wright, president 
W. G. T. U. Orange Hall, Germain 
street, March 26, 3 p.m. Public invited.

3-26

100 The bigger buying power of J. Marcus, Ltd. 
serves you to good advantage also in Congoleum 
Rugs, as proven by these prices.

Pair of shaker blankets, white only, 
$1.85 a pair at Bassen’s Limited, 17-19 
Charlotte street.

..........$7.20

.. .. $9.00 
:. . $io.80 
.... $12.60 
.... $14.40

It pays tb buy from the firm with powerful pur
chasing methods. The prices above say that plainly 
enough.

6 ft. x 9 ft..................
7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. .. ..
9 ft. x 9 ft...............
9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in.
9 ft. x 12 ft. ...

ECONOMIZE
On dress goods, voiles, ginghams, 
crepes. Shop at Bassen’s Limited, 17-19 
Charlotte street.

CLIMO'S PHOTO ANNIVERSARY.

• • ■ • •

Ends this week. Take advantage of 
half-price photos. 85 Germain street.

3-27

SPECIALTY NOVELTY DANCE

!. '^Fupn^ure, ^/J 30-36 DOCK ST/

Premier Duplex Vacuum Cleaners

Rits, tonight. Merrymakers’ Orches
tra will furnish the music. Good time

8—26assured.

NOTICE.
Saturday, March 27, is the last day 

you will save 83 1-3 per cent, on dia
monds, watches and jewelry at the 
jewelers showing the purple window

3-28

...I

signs.

NOTICE.
Would those desirous of joining Sep

tember’s Class of the Saint John Char
acter-Analysis Club please ’phone in 
name and address at once to President, 
M. 3676.

■ ■EÛ
3—26 \

LUCKY SAINT JOHN. 
Hundred^ of homes have used our 

Old Company Lehigh American 
Anthracite Chestnut Coal. Best since 
1820. Get it at Cushlngfs. Telephone 
M. 417. . 3-26 A A

i A;
BOYS’ BOOTS. :

Boys’ black or brown boots, sewed 
and nailed soles, solid leather inner- 
soles, rubber heels; sizes 1 to 5, only 
$2.95; also sizes 11, 12, 13, only $2.50. 
—Frank W. Merrill, 611 Main street.

t
",8-26 Hot + Cross

Buns Tomorrow
PERSONALS

Miss Edith C. I. Gregory, Bentley 
street, left on Tuesday for Truro, where 
She will spend Easter as the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Robert L. Logan and 
yfr. Logan.

David Ross, of Port Edward, Ontario, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
^.lrd, 111 Mlllldge avenue.

1

The kind of Hot Cross Buns that taste 
eating something innamonlike you are 

and raisins and all the other good stuff that
30c dozen to-RIO DE JANEIRO, March 24—The 

foreign dffice today emphatically de
nied the assertion made in the British 
House of Commons yesterday that 
Premier Mussolini was behind Brazil’s 
action in the recent League of Na
tions assembly at Geneva.

into the Robinson Bun
at the Robinson Cake Shop.

goes 
morrow

Bran Muffins at 20c dozen and Graham 
and Wheaten Rolls at 16c dozen

J

areScones
a pleasant and healthy change. I hey 
tain the parts of the wheat made so 
of by doctors nowadays.

con-
muchTA I FT FINE CENTRAL HEAT- 

1ULL1 ED STORE, for immed
iate occupancy; hardwood floors, etc., 
10 Germain street. TWO BRIGHT 
FLATS, 120 Pitt Street; SMALL 
FLAT, 140 Paradise Row; one small 
HEATED APARTMENT, central. 
P. K. HANSON, M. 789.

ROBINSON’S CAKE SHOP i

173 Union Street \
LOST—Between Adelaide and Union 

streets, sum of money. Finder call 
at Telephone Manager's Office. Reward.

3—377

4
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BABY WEBi
BRACER'S

A

Wm&m

v | y«■Je

These bright spring days Baby should be out getting the sunshine and fresh 
air. Treat the little one to the comfort of one of our Carriages, Strollers or Go- 
carts. We have styles and colors to suit all tastes at lowest possible prices.

f

CARRIAGESSTROLLERS . $gQO
DOWN

Secures Any Carriage or 
Stroller In the Store

The largest variety in the city 
to choose from, all modes, In 
Cream, Navy Blue and Cafe 
au Lait, in fibre 
weave, from.........

Finished In best grade of fibre, 
fitted with hoods, In a wide 
variety of shades 
and styles, from.. $17.95 $19.50

BRAVER
V

*
51-55 King Square

EXPECT BUT E 
APRIL ELECTION

- MONCTON COUNCIL 
BILL THROWN OUT

SAYS CATTLE NOT, 
HUMANELY KILLED

New Gold Rush 
Is Started In 
Ca l if or nia

.

'IS IN DRY DOCK.
The C. G. M. S. Canadian Harves

ter went into the Saint John Dry 
Dock and Shipbuilding Company's 
dock In Courtenay Bay last evening. 
There is about five weeks’ work to be 
done on the steamer, which will be- 
converted from an ordinary freighter 
to a package freighter. Following the 
conversion, the boat will go on the 
Great Lakes route.

Municipalities Committee De
cides Not to Report Rental 

Tax Measure

British Labor Member Complains 
of Conditions on Ships in 

Canadian Trade ZUnited Frees.
gAKERSFIELD, CaL, March 25 

—A stampede ti underway to 
the Kramer Hills of the Mojav 
desert, where febulous placet gold 
discoveries have been reported. 
Miners and prospectors from all 
points of the desert Wednesday 
were flocking to the new gold field, 
where the ore is said to be run
ning as high as $800 to $1,000 to 
the ton. The find Js in the vicinity 
of Kramer, on the Santp Fe Rail
road.

Believed Here Bill at Fred
ericton Signed in Time 

To Apply
By Staff Correspondent

FREDERICTON, March 25,-Strong 
opposition to a bill being promoted by 
the Moncton city council to tax income 
from rentals developed at the Munici
palities Committee this morning with 
E. C. Atkinson in the chair, and the 
committee decided not to report it 
This kills all chances of such an act 
passing at this session.

Those speaking against the measure 
were: Mayor A. Wheeler, Alderman 
B. A. Taylor, L. H. Higgins, George A. 
Robertson and Harold O ugh tar.. They 
took the stand that this was double 
taxation, and that It would be harm
ful to the best interests of the city 
of Moncton if adopted, and would 
mean shifting of the extra burden on 
taxpayers.

John W. Gaskin, Coverdale, spoke 
against the section to charge a fee of 
$6 for registration of temporary resi
dents in lieu of a poll tax.

Telegrams in support of the measure 
to tax rental incomes were read from 
Frank Gillespie, representing the 
algamated labor . unions of Moncton, 
and Aid. W. P. Hntchinson.

The Agricultural Committee organ
ized this morning with H. V. Dickson, 
Kings, as chairman. W. R. Phillips, 
industrial agent of the C. N. R., and 
J. A. Murray, provincial commissioner, 
were the speakers.

LONDON, March 25.—Rennie Smith, 
labor member for Penlstone, com
plained in the House of Common! yes
terday about methods employed to MU 
cattle aboard the Manchester Producer 
which in February became disabled in 
mid-Atlantic while bound from Hali
fax to Manchester and drifted helpless
ly for some time. The ship had no 
humane killer, he said, and he asked 
that regulations be made compelling all 
cattle ships to Carry these killers.

RL Hon. Walter Guinese, Minister 
of Agriculture, replying, said that ow
ing to weather conditions it was Im- 

| possible to shoot cattle aboard the 
Manchester Producer. He emphasized 
the exceptional severity of the storm 
and the consequent unprecedented loss 
of cattle. Of 85,000 cattle carried across 
the Atlantic since 1910 only two out 
of every 1,000 were lost. However, the 
conditions /Under which cattle were 
brought across the Atlantic were not 
entirely satisfactory and he was Insti
tuting aivenqulry regarding the regu
lations.

Dura in y. &
Saint John friends have received 

word of the death of Charles Engels, 
in Dorchester, Mass., on March 22. Mr. 
Engels is survived by his wife, for
merly Miss Maud Gorham, of this city, 
and one son, nine years of age. The 
funeral was held at Dorchester yes
terday. Last summer Mr. Engels and 
family spent some time In the city and 
friends will be sorry to learn of his 
passing.

Common Clerk Sends to Capital 
For Certified Copy—Election 

Date
;Is % '
&>■

The adoption of the bill sent up by 
the city doing away with the dual elec
tion for Mky 
mean that in 
back to conditions 
before the commission from the Civic 

> Government was adopted and only one 
contest will be held.

It is the assumption that the-bill 
will be signed by Lieut. Governor Todd 
In time to permit it applying to the 
election of next month.

SENDS FOR COPY
H. E. Wardroper, common clerk, said 

this morning that he had sent to Fred
ericton for a certified copy of the bill 
and when that was received he would 
know just what had been passed by 
the House. If the bill was adopted as 
it was sent up by the city,, nomination 

’ day for Mayor and commissioners 
; would be the first Monday in April and 

the election would be held one week 
later, the second Monday in April.

, The doing away with the second elec
tion meant quite a saving to the tax
payers as the expanses for the fast dvc 
election were over $8,000. With one 

* election this expense will practically be 
cut In half.

Acting Mayor Frink 'said this morn
ing he did not know just what the next 
step by the council would be, but he 
was-of the opinion that the council had 
nothing more to do in the matter ex
cept carry out the legislation passed, 
and this would be looked after by the 
Common Clerk, who was the returning 
officer for the dty.

'

or and commissioners will 
that respect the city goes 

which obtained CHINESE GENERAL 
SPRINGS SURPRISE

SCOTTISH RITE MEETS.
The annual reunion of the Scottish 

Rite Masons is being held this after
noon, when the fourth to the four
teenth degrees will be exemplified In 
the lodge rooms in Germain street. TheImprisons Communists in Can

ton—Several Russians Re
ported to Be Killed

reunion will he continued this evening 
and tomorrow, termmating in a ban
quet at the Admiral Beatty Hotel.

*

•to am-Several out of town members of the 
organization are In the dty In connec
tion with the reunion.PEKING, March 25—Offidal tele- 

graras state that Général Chang Kai 
Shek, assisted by Dr. C. C. Wu and 
other prominent Chinese, has effected 
a coup d’ etat In Canton imprisoning 
Chinese and Russian communists. 
Several Russians are reported to have 
been killed.

, A Canton despatch on January 19, 
said that despite the efforts of Mme. 
Sun Yat Sen, widow of the late presi
dent of South China, to bring about 
peace, opponents of General Chang Kai 
Shek, “Red” leader, and military power 
of South China, were seeking to oust 
him because of his ellegéd extreme of- 
fidouiness In conducting all matters.

Dr. C. C. Wu was formerly vice- 
minister iof foreign affairs of the Can
ton government. —

MUSTHAVEFREEDOMif WED IN NEW YORK
of much Interest to Saint 
was solemnized on fast

A marriage 
John friends 
Tuesday in Trinity church, New York, 
when Miss Helen Jean Ketchum, of 
West Saint John, became the bride of 
Thomas A. Kean. Mr. and Mr?. Kean 
arrived in Saint John at noon today 
and will leave on Saturday evening for 
Montreal, New York and Chicago. Mr. 
Kean is the special publicity represen
tative of the Canadian Pacific Steam
ships at Chicago. They will reside in 
that city.

* '

“Going to Geneva With Tied 
Hands is Worse Than 

Useless” CRITICS ARRESTED
Canadian Press

LONDON, March 24—“Going to 
Geneva with our hands tied would 
'have been worse than useless. Brazil 
has fully demonstrated that. We slip
ped on a South America n banana peel 
but the unity of the great European 
powers was maintained and that was 
the most Important, vital point.” This 
was one of several interesting observa
tions made by Senator Raold Dandu- 
rand, of Montreal, former president of 
the League of Nations Assembly and 
Senior Canadian delegate to the recent 
session of the assembly at a dinner 
given in his honor tonight by the 
Canada Club.

Turkish Women Barred From 
Finding Fault With bress 

Reforms

CONSTANTINOPLE, March 25— 
Coincident with enlarged privileges for 
women in Turkey, more of them are 
landing in prison than ever in the his-
*°The^chief of police of Constantinople 

has ordered the arrest of all women 
found dealing in criticism of the new 
dress and religious reforms or dissemi
nating propaganda tending to weaken 
confidence in Mustapha Kemal Pasha’s 
government. He has detailed a special 
squad to watch over the women in ho
tels, restaurants and cafes finding fault 
with the modernization schemes.

Five arrests already have been made. 
The new departure has occasioned con
siderable of a stir.

BIG VODKA DEMAND
THEATRE MEN WAIT 
ON GOVERNMENT

i■ OTTAWA, Ont., March 25—Today 
1» government day In the Rouse of 
Commons. Estimates and government 
resolutions are expected to come up.

Yesterday—T. L. Church’s resolution 
that the Canadian government, throqgh 
the British government should take 
drastic action to stop the diversion of 
water from the lakes by Chicago and 
collect damages, was debated. Fur
ther discussion went over.

Russian Govt Expects Revenue 
of (250,000,000 From Na

tional Drink Sales
BISHOP BIDWELL’S 
RESIGNATION IS UP

Register Protest Against increase 
In Provincial Amusement MOSCOW, March 25—Russia is de

veloping an Insatiable thirst for vodka. 
Although the government within the 
last six months, more than doubled 
Its outpdt of vodka, it has been unable 
to meet the demands of the popula
tion for the national drink.

According to figures announced to
day, the government will produce 600,- 
000,000 quarts of vodka during /the 
coming year, which will yield the state 
about $MOfiOOflOO of revenue, or ten 
per cent of the entire budget.

'

Tax i

Moncton Debenture
Issue Is Approved

Special to The Tim»»-Star 
FREDERICTON, March- 25—The 

Provincial Government this morning 
received a delegation representative of 
the motion picture theatres and the 
film exchangee. Moncton, Saint John 
and Fredericton were represented.

The delegation registered objection 
to any increase In the amusement tax 
rate and expressed the opinion that 
their rate should remain as it If. The 
suggestion was made bgr the delega
tion that a general amusement tux

TORONTO, March 25.—The House 
of Bishops of the Ecclesiastical province 
of the Church of England in Canada 
at a meeting here yesterday considered 
the resignation of Right Rev. E. J. 
Bldwell, as Bishop of Ontario. No an
nouncement of the 
made, but Right Rev. David Williams, 
Bishop of Huron, who presided, said 
that a statement would be issued 
shortly. A

When Bishop Bidewell submitted his 
resignation to the House of Bishops last 
fall, It was unanimously declined. Later 
he ; Informed his • synod of the dtocesC' 
of i Ontario of his intentions to retire 
from office n April 15. Before he can 
do so, however, he must, under canon 
law,-have the consent of the metropoli
tan most Rev. Dr. Thomeloe and the 
other bishops of the province.

FAVORITE FIRST
FREDERICTON, March 25 — The 

bill to enable the school trustees of 
Moncton to Issue debentures to the ex
tent of $100,000 was passed by the 
Municipalities committee today while 
the bill to consolidate and amend the 
various acts representing the City of 
Moncton was aproved with mtfior 
amendments.

Palmabay Wins Liverpool Spring 
Cup From Sky sail; Can usa 

Third

action taken was

PRINCE IS ARRESTED
Canadian Vrese

LIVERPOOL, Eng., March 28.— 
Palmabay, the 7 to 1 favorite, wop the 
Liverpool spring cup here this after
noon by a length from Skysall, which 
started at 100 to 8. Can usa, at eight 
to 1 was third by a length and a half. 
Ten ran.

The Liverpool Spring Cup is a han
dicap of a mile and two furlongs, with 
a value of approximately $4,000. It was 
first run in 1848 and is the feature of 
the first day of the Liverpool spring 
meeting which concludes on Saturday.

might be levied In place of that now 
in force.

The delegation included the follow
ing. Walter H. Golding, A. A. Field
ing, J. G. Armstrong, B. O’Neill, Fred 
Sdley, Horace A. Porter, T. J. 
O’Rourke, Mr. Long, W. Cohen, R. 
Marsh, Saint John; Frederick Winter, 
Moncton ; Louis Ausplund, W. W. O. 
Fenety, Fredericton.

The government later decided to 
give the theatre men another hearing, 
and this will be held this evening at 
rM o’clock.

It was shown by the delegation that 
the whole tax froeg all sources of en- 

■ tertalnment last year was about $48,- 
000. Over $38,000 of this came from 
theatre patrons and $21,000 of that 
came from the City of Saint John. 
From baseball games throughout the 
province there was a return of only 
$240, whilst boxing exhibitions netted 
$210. The Imperial Theatre in Saint 
John collected over $9,000 and the 
Spencer interests throughout New 
Brunswick over $12.000.

i
Louis Oriesms-Bourbon Taken On

Spanish Border—Drug
Smuggling Alleged

J. W. Holly.
Many prominent citizens assembled 

at the home of the late James Walter 
Holly, Rothesay, this afternoon to pay 
their last tribute of respect to one 
who had for many years held a place 
of high esteem In the business and 
social life of the community. Rev. 
Canon A. W. Daniel conducted funeral 
service at the house at 1.80 o clock, 
and later at the mortuary chapel at 
Fernhill. The pallbearers were F. E. 
Sayre, Roy deB. .Carrltte, J. M. Rob
inson, John A. Sinclair, Harold G. 
Ellis and P. F. Blanchett. Among the 
many
from Crescent Lake Club, Hibernia 
Lodge and the King Lumber Company.

LISBON, March 25.—A dispatch 
from Santo Antonio, on the Spanish 
border, today reports the arrest of the 
Spanish Prince Louis Orleans-Bourbon 
ou a charge of smuggling cocaine. • 

The Prince has telegraphed a protest 
een Victoria, of Spain. He is al
to have arrived from Spain clad 

In women’s doth es accompanied by 
three men. The narcotic was concealed 
In his clothes, according to the police.

.

Bank Clearings
Again In Advanceto

Four Men Are Hurt 
• At Sand Point Work

i
Saint John bank clearings maintain 

their steady gain. This week they are 
$2,365,647, compared with $2,252,908 
last year. The 1924 figures were $2,- 
680,380. The Halifax clearing* this 
week were $2,497,891; Moncton $758,-

A. Latham, 188 Bridge street, while 
working in No. 8 shed about 8 o’clock 
this morning, was hit in the head and 
suffered a scalp wound, 
wound was dressed he returned to 
work.

At 3.15 a. m., William Haggerty, 
Fairville, C. P. R. tracker, fell in No.
5 shed and cut his lip. The wound 
was dressed and he went back to work.

About 9.15 this morning, Joseph Bal
lard, 152 Adelaide street, while work
ing In No. 4 shed, had the palm of his 
left hand tom by a cargo hook. This 
wound was dressed and he went back 
to work.

George Bums, Milford, had the back 
of his hand cut while at work in No.
6 shed. After first aid He went back 
to work.

$14,168,935 Worth 
Pulpwood Exported 716. beautiful flowers were tributesAfter the

Fredericton Council 
Tq Welcome Allenby

Canadian Press
FREDERICTON, N. B„ March 25— 

Viscount Allenby, Commander of the 
British forces which captured Jerusa
lem, and Lady Allenby will be form
ally welcomed to New Brunswick** 
capital on their arrive! here on the 
evening of April 1st by Mayor W. G. 
Clark and the members of the city 
council.

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Ont, March 25—Canada 

exported pulpwood to the value of 
$14,168^85 in 1925. In answer to a 
question in the House of Commons 
yesterday, It was stated that pulpwood 
worth this sum had gone out of the 
Dominion last year. Of this Quebec 
sent the most or $7,069,875, Ontario 
exported $4^03,808 ; New Brunswick 
(1,526,082; Nova Scotia $1,091,899; 
British Columbia $204^21 and Mani
toba $74,806.

W. Albert Nelson.
%-he funeral of W. Albert Nelson 

took place this afternoon from his late 
residence Manawagonish road. Services 

conducted at the home and theWeekly Earning» of - 
C. N. Rys. Increase were

grave by Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, of the 
Fairville United Church. The princi
pals of the city schools attended the 
funeral in a body, adjourning their 
classes at noon for that purpose. In
terment was made in Cedar Hill.

MONTREAL, March 25—The gross 
earnings of the Canadian National 
Railways for the week ending March 
21, 1926, were $4^81,626, as compared 
with $4*197,874 for the same period 

* of 1925, an increase of $696,65% of 17 
per cent.

Mrs. M. A. Fleming.
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret A. 

Fleming took place this afternoon from 
her residence 66 Hazçn street, follow
ing service by Rev. A. L. Fleming. In
terment was In Fernhill.

Montreal Visitors
At Cannes Robbed Maine State Sues 

C. P. R. For Taxes Due
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Dead)», 50 cents.DEATHS CANNES, March 25—Hotel thieves 
are reaping a rich harvest along the 
Rlverla. The fifth robbery In three 
days resulted in two visitors from 
Montreal, who forgot to lock their 
bedroom door, waking yesterday to 
find jewelry valued at about $2,100, 
about $1,260 In cash, and all their pa
pers, including their passports, mlss-

Canadian Preee
BANGOR, Maine, March 25—Suit 

has been entered by the State of Maine 
against the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company to recover $38,566 alleged to 
be due to the state as balance of taxes, 
with Interest at 10 per cent, from 
June 16, 1928. The case will come up 
for trial at the April term of the Su
preme Court in Bangor.

MOWATT—On March 24, 1919, at Î46 
Duke street, Lucy Mowatt, beloved wife 
of Howard J. Mowatt, leaving, besides 
her husband, two sisters.

Funeral on Friday from her late res!- 
' dence. Service at 1.80 o'clock.

BOWES—In this city, on March 11. 
1916, Oeorgina D., infant daughter or 
Wilfred J. and Eleanor Bowes, aged 
three years and 10 months.

Funeral from her parents’ residence, 
104 Brittain street, today, Thursday, at
3"Vn,SONT-8uddenIy, in this city, on 
the 23rd Inst., Warwick Roy Wilson, 
age 54 years, leaving a wife and four 
sons and two brothers.

Funeral from Chamberlain’s Funeral 
Hall, 145 King street east, on Friday at 
1.80 p. m.

Spring!
lng.

HERB FROM MONTREAL.
P. Pagano of Montreal, who was 

connected with the Bedford Construc
tion Company, the firm that did 
dredging work In Courtenay Bay, is at 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel.

A Magic Word! /■
TO BE RE-PLAYED.

W. E, Stirling announced today that 
the Knox-Pawnees basketball game 
would be re-played on the Y. M. C. A. 
floor here on Saturday evening.

A time when Nature says 
dress up.

ITS SPRINGTIME IN 
THIS SHOP

IN MEMORIAM Silk Crepe Scarves, the 
finest sort; the most de
lightful colorings, (3.75 
and more.

The Softest of Fox 
Scarves—Amberal, Plati
num, Taupe and other col
ors, (40.00 and more.

ROBERTS—In loving1 memory of my 
dear sister, Mr». Albert J. Roberts, who 
died March 15, 1925.
I cannot say, and I will not say

f A V
f.fl Just Think Of This*

«A. *That She is dead. She is Just away I 
With a cheery smile and a wave of the 

hand
She has wandered into an unknown 

land,
And left us dreaming how very fair 
It needs must be, since she lingers 

there.

)

Kl Beautiful Chair 
Or Rocker

i

(Sister),
MRS. MARGARET M. TRAFTON. HATS FOR MEN FOLK

Icicle Grey, Sand, Brown 
—Aid more, $5.00 up.Buy yours early. Only 

a limited number in stock.mmCARD OF THANKS GLOVES.. 
TOPCOATS... 35.00 
TOPSHIRTS. . ..

$ 1.50
Mrs. F. L. Flewelling and family wish 

to thank their many friends for their 
sympathy and floral tributes in their 
sad bereavement ; also wish to extend 

’ their thanks to the county men who re
moved the snow from his late residence.

' k
3.50

Strongly made, upholstered in leatherette; while they 
last at $25.00 and only $5.00 down and $5.00 per month. 

A large stock of all kinds Chairs and Rockers on easy
NEW NECKWEAR that 

sells itself.
—EVERYTHING—terms.

AMLAND BROS., LTD. D. MAGEE’S SONS
LIMITED. 

SINCE 1859
19 Waterloo Street 

Blinds at 69 cents each and upward.
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A Small 
Deposit 

Holds Any 
Purchase 

Until Needed

All Goods 
Stored and 
Insured Free

Until /
Required

Local News

1:

$5.95m q I A I FOLDING GO-CARTS, many models to choose
^5 \r EL xy IA L from, all substantially constructed, from

E1STER
Ties That Are Gay
Lots of color in your Ties is the. 

word—lots of pattern, too—floral, 
conventional and tptlk effects of 
intricate design or bold bias stripes. 
We have a dazzling array of them. 
Featuring very smart ones, $1.50.

Shirts of Madras
This is the weave on the wave 

of popularity this Spring. Most of 
them are in more or less bold pat
terns with the collar to mat:h— 
dressey for day wear. White arc 

too—for evening. $2.75 to $5.

Patterned Hosiery
If you like “youngish” effects in 

your
hosiery should be “hot” in color 
and pattern treatment. That does
n’t mean in weight, because we 
have them in silks and light wool 
mixtures 65c, to $*,75.

worn

ensemble appearance your

Soft Gloves
That s the style—largely unfin

ished effects in buck, suede and 
chamois. Most are wushabl 
helps a lot to make the style Intel- 
esting and practical.

that

GILMOUR’S
68 KING

In Parliament 
Today

N. W. Brenan & Sons
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

After April 1st will ta 
located at

111 PARADISE ROW
(Cor. Harris St) 4-2
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«CRIME SYSTEM 
TOO PERFECT TO 
MIKE PUBLIC

CUNARDERS NOT TO 
QUIT LIVERPOOL At CARLETON’SjOff for school ftaD of pep

tWALL PAPER
For All Rooms From 10c Per Roll Up 

Also odd lots of room lengths with borders to match. 
■ Priced very low

245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Closed 6 P. M.» Saturday 10 P. M.SHREDDED 

■WHEAT
I

Company Denies Rumor; Say 
Services to That Port WHI 

Be Increased

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, March 26—The Cun- 

ard Steamship Line has denied cabled 
reports from Liverpool to the effect 
that the line contemplated abandoning 
that city as Its home port, and an
nounced that its service to that city 
had been Increased.

Starting May 1, the company will 
operate a fleet of five or more cabin 
ships in ports in the English Channel, 
calling at Plymouth, Havre nad Lon
don. It was this change, the company 
said, which gave rise to the rumor that 
calls at Liverpool were to be aban
doned.

VMan Officially Bom 
At Age of 46 YearsWhittemore Gang Most 

Highly Organized, 
Says Attorney

6 MEN AND WOMAN

WSafe 
W Milk 
and Diet

For Infante, 
Invalidé,

I The Aged 
-No Cooking.

MANCHESTER, Conn., March 25-1 
Forty-six years after birth, Frederick 
Gustave Green’s birth certificate 
filed with the town clerk here yester
day. Mr. Green planned a trip 
abroad, when he learned his birth cer
tificate was not on Hie. A search 
among family records revealed a slip of 
paper in the family Bible, recording his 
birth and baptism which, when sworn 
to by two friends of his parents,

the perfect food for children Easter Eggswas

NoLriridng—. 
JW AvoidPlanned To Operate On Na

tional Scale With BHlion SWEDEN BLOCKED 
SPLIT IN LEAGUE

of Purest Eating Chocolate 
Some Filled With Delicious Cream 

These Makers Are Your Guarantee of Quality

gleaned yesterday from a 22 page con
fession by Anthony Paladlno. Details 
were added by three witnesses of the 
Buffalo robbery.

In addition, Wm. J. Unkleback, an
other of the band, re-enacted on the 
scene the holdup of two diamond mer
chants at Fifth avenue and 48th street, 
and the theft of $170,000 in gems, last 
January.

The working method was so near 
failure-proof, Mr. Pecors said, that the 
present capture must be attributed 
more to luck than anything die.

Loot accepted as part of the permanent 
town records.was

Canadian PrtM
N®^ YORK, March 25—An almost 

perfect crime system, with a 
bllllon-dollar loot 1 throughout the 
United States as Hs object, was devised 
by the so-called Whittemore gang of 

! night club frequenters now In the cus
tody of the New York police.

So perfect was tlje system, as out
lined from two sources among the ar
rested men, that Acting District At
torney Pecora has declined to reveal 
it, as a menace to public safety.

HIGHLY ORGANIZED.

Rowntree - Pascall - Ganong
5c., 6 for 25cForeign Minister Tells Home 

Parliament of His Action at 
, Geneva

10c., 3 for 25c.—15c., 2 for 25c. 
25c., 35c., 75c., 95c. Each

New and Novel Pieces 10c to 50c.
• Easter Toys 5c., 10c., 15c., 25c., 49c.
Easter Cards and Booklets, Easter Boxed 

Candies 10c. to $1.25 
Select Yours Early at

4

Made in Canada

Csnadlsn Press
STOCKHOLM, March 25 — Osten 

Unden, Fordgn Minister of Sweden, 
called upon yesterday to explain in 
the Diet, his offer to rdinquish Swed
en’s seat in the League of Nations 
Council during the recent Geneva 
crisis, stated that Sweden’s . proposal 
was made at a moment when the 
League situation threatened to become 
a controversy between France and 
German. He asserted that the 
Swedish delegation had succeeded In f 
contributing a solution which, as far as 
Germany’s entrance to the League was 
concerned, was frustrated by another 
obstacle, but which nevertheless avoid
ed a split between France and Ger
many.

Mr. Unden characterized the adjourn
ment of the league assembly without 
voting Germany’s admission as a great 
misfortune for the League and distress
ing proof of the force still possessed 
by individual national interests and 
false ideas of prestige.

Rumanian Prince 
Shies At Auto Races Time Savers—Money Savers

HPHINK how many advantages you enjoy when you buy Con- 
goleum Gold Seal Art-Rugs —-besides the great and important 

saving in money! No dusty sweeping or back-breaking beating; no ‘ 
fabric to collect dust and germs; no fear that tracked-in mud 
spilled things will leave a stain on the easily-cleaned surface.

Figure what each of these means in comfort and leisure, »»d for 
years to come the beautiful patterns will brighten up your home.

Look for 
' This Cold Seal 
Whan Yen Buy

Z^TORE^S-^PARIS, March 26-CharIes Ward, a 
nephew of Charles Schwab, director 
of the Atlantic City, N. J., speedway, 
has failed to induce former Crown 
Prince Carol of Rumania to become a 
professional auto racer.

Ward has sailed for the United 
States accompanied by Prince Cystria 
and Count De Maugenaut, racing no
blemen who will help dedicate the new 
speedway..

“More harm than you would Imagine, 
would be done the youth of the country 
If the plans were made public,” he said.
"We have learned bow highly syste
matically was the crime organization 
which the gang members formed. The 
Whittemore band was the most highly 
organized I ever heard of. They had 
planned to operate on a national scale 
with a billion dollars in prospect as 

' loot.”
The band of six men and a woman, SIFROID LeBLANC BURIED. 

~kJt"oyn_ as the “Tiger Girl” is ostensibly MONCTON. March 24—The funer- 
, Richard Reese Whittemore, ai of Sifroid LeBlanc took place this

T Baltimore, wanted in that city for morning at 9 o’clock. Solemn requiem 
^nurder, and identified as one of the high mass was celebrated in L’Assomp- 
«gang which killed two Buffalo men i* tlon church by Father H- D. Cormier 

a $98,000 holdup recently. with Father Edgar LeBlanc as deacon,
. of at least one member and Father Lemenager as subrdeaeon.

of the band, who balked at orders, is The remains were taken on the Mari- 
also attributed to them time Express to College Bridge where

1 he gist of the gang’s system was Interment was made.

or,
For

DYKEMANSGoodness
Sake 443 Main St. Phone 1109

98 lb Bag Regal Flour....
15 lbs Lan tic Sugar.............

tOO lb Bag Lan tic Sugar ..
8 Cakes Toilet Soap ....
2 Tins Vegetable Soup .
2 Tin* Tomato Soup ..,
2 lbs Boneless Codfish ...

Qt. Bottle Tomato Catsup ___
GoodCooWng or Eating Apples, pfc 29c

2 Tina Tomatoes .........................
2 Tins Peas ................................
2 Tins Com ............... ;................

Peaches, Pears or Pineapple in
heavy syrup ................................

2 Tins Pumpkin............................
Spinach, tin.....................  ......... ......
16 oz. Bottle Orange Marmalade 13c
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam
5 lb Tin Pure Lard .'..
4 Tins Sardines ..-..........
4 Bags Table Salt.........
6 lbs Oatmeal...................

Eggs, Fresh Extras, dot...
Goods delivered to all parts of the 

City and ^est Side. ___________

$4.35

(ongoleum
GOLD SEAL

^rt-Rugs

Drink $1.00
$<*50\ 25c

25c

Good 25cii 25c

1 25c
LUNCHEON APRIL J.

The luncheon which the Women’s 
Canadian Club will hold in honor of 
Lady Allenby has been fixed for April 
1 at 1.80 p. m. at the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel. A reception will be held in the 
Georgian ball room previous to the lun
cheon and members will have the privi
lege of meeting the club’s distinguished 
guest.

ONGOLEUM 27c

CoffeeCONGOLEUM CANADA 
LIMITED

MONTREAL QUEBEC

28cCOLD «Mil
OUAKANTEE . 25c

f

- 22cEyestrain brings on a train of 
ilia, such as headache and de
ranged digestion; you see things 
indistinctly and your eyes soon 
begin to tire, smart and ache. Na
ture is sending a warning signal 
you should not disregard.

0-0 Make it good by using only 
coffee that has been fresh

ly roasted and ground, so you’ll 
get the real savory, mellow 
coffee flavor that you often 
smell, but seldom taste.

DOYAL Coffe is fresh roast- 
** ed several times daily, 
ground a* you buy. And only 

the half 
Pound

20c
18c

45c» z

$1.10
25cBOYANER BROS. :

Sent i
I Oyster Cocktail

that the most appetizing 
cocktail dressing you

■ h ave ever tasted J* the aim- ■
■ pk»t one to make, vix i two I
■ parts of good tomato eatsop ■ 

tnd one pert of

lEtePEIMB
I SAUCE I
n THE COMMUAI. WOSOSSTEMHISE MX———

25c
25c
49cLimited 

Optometrists 
111 Charlotte St.

wW4

HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 30c MONTH END SPECIALS at
Sold only by

i Wilcox’s GroceryRoyalTea&CeffeeCo.All Sizes and 
Patterns at

□ RAGED
■-* BROS., LTD. ■%

51-55 
King Square„Qeam ,yJeppemwfy

Nearly every maker 
produces a pepper
mint centre, but 
Ganong’s has just 
the right charm, just 
the right dainty size, 

the right blend 
of cream and coat
ing-wrapped in ex
quisite “G.B.”coat ing.
Ask for it by name.

Qhc. mutters noi\

MF :;•*? Opera House Building 
207 Union Street

ti
Telephone M. 1018

3-27vi!-<.
OUR PRICE LIST

15 lbs Lan tic Sugar ........................,
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.14 
98 lb Bag Maple Leaf Flour ...$4,44 
100 lb Bag Lantic Sugar
3 lbs Icing Sugar .............
5 lb Pail Shortening ....
1 lb Package Shortening .
5 lb Pails Pure Lard ....
4 Bags Table $*lt ...........
1 lb pkg Pure Lard...........
1 lb pkg Pure Lard ......
6 lbs Rolled Oats ........
6 lbs Cornmeal ...................
2 Cans Pears .......................

27c 2 Large Tins Tomatoes .
2 Tins Peas .......................

25^ 3 Tins Com .......................
27< Non-Such Stove Polish ...
25c 12 Tins 2-in-l Shoe Polish 
20c 2 Bottles Liquid Shoe Polish ... 25c 
29c Bulfc Tea, worth 65c—Special ... 52c

5 dozen Snap Clothes Pins
32c 6 pkgs Gold Dust .............

5 lb Can Shortening........................... 80c 6 Bars Surprise Soap .............
4 Bars Sunlight Soap ...............
4 Bars Fairy Soap .........
10 lbs Onions ..................... ......
2 Tins Campbell's Tomato Soup 27c
16 os Bottle Pure Strawberry Jam 25c
Good Cooking Apples, pk .............25c
Best Quality Sweet Pickles ........... 29c
2 lbs Mince Meat ............................ 29c
Red Salmon, 1 lb tins best quality

2 tins for ..
3 lbs Bulk Dates
3 lbs Whole Green Peas ............... 25c
4 lbs Rice ...................................
1 lb Red Rose Coffee .............
2 qts Y. E. Beans ...”............
Bulk Cocoanut, lb lots only .. 23c
2 lbs Prunes ......................... ..
7 Rolls Toilet Paper .................
3 boxes 15c Matches for .........
2 Tins Glacier Sardines.............
3 Tins Jutland Sardines ........
4 Tins Brunswick Sardines ..
2 Tins Norwegian Sardines 
2 Tins Carnation Milk (large) .. 27c
2 Tins St. Charles Milk (large) .. 27c
Good 5 String Brooms ........
3 pkgs Jell-0 .1.......................
3 Tins Dutch Cleanser ..........
2 pkgs Corn Flakes ...............
2 pkgs Shredded Wheat ...........t 25c

Zoc Corner Queen and Carmarthen Sts.

25c

1V $1.06
! MALONE’SSold By 

A. ERNEST EVERETT King St. Charlotte St.
House furnisher $656

25o
85c
18cI 516 Main St. - Phone M. 2913 

239 Charlotte St Phone M. 5101
Cake Sunlight Soap Free with' every 

purchase of 2 pkgs Lux.
Large Heads Lettuce 
!5c os pkgs Sedless Raisins .
15 os pkgs Seeded Raisins 
Libby's Peaches, can ....
Pineapple, sliced, 18c .........2 cans 35c

...$MCS?

m ness of ordinary 1
■ milk, the use of È
1 St. Charles Milk M
\ will give a new Æ

flavor to old re-. M 
cipes of which 
your family may 
be getting tired,
Try it.

6#
m

23c»
23ci
23c

:> 23c14c, .. 2 for 25c 
.. 14c 
.. 14c

3 . 25c
35c

v . 27c

r 29c
2 large Cans Bump 
2 Urge Cans %n>

kin 25c
16ctoes

2 Cans Beets 
2 Cans Corn 
2 Cans Peas 
1 lb Tin DosrbonTs Baking Pow-

25c

just 3f , •«' 91 •
73 c

der 28c
.... 25c

25c
. ' 25cRobertson’s* 25c

i

A >

stony pint*

\
98 lb Bags Robin Hood or 

Cream of West Flour $4.50 
24 lb Bags . .
24 lb Bags Pastry Flour $1.15 
15 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated 

Sugar

35c
25cI

CHOCOLATE 25c$1.20
67c
25c

i Vi 21c

Spring
Togs

25c$1.00
100 lb Bags Lantic Sugar $6.50 
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar .. 25c 
5 lb Tin Pure Lard ..
5 lb Tin Domestic Shorten-

29c
23cV
23c
23c
29c$1.10

It

Wilton Rugs 45c
ing 90c .... 23c

29c5 lb Tin Com Syrup .... 39c
6 lbs Oatmeal .
6 lbs Commeal 
4 lbs Rice . . .
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins for 25c 
4 Bags Table Salt
3 Boxes Matches, 400 count 30c
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam . 45c 
4 lb Tin Orange Marmalade 45c 
1 lb) Pure Cream of Tartar 25c
4 Cakes Surprise Soap . . . 25c
5 pkgs Gold Dust Washing

Powder............................
4 Cakes Fairy Soap............

23c"Let the Maritime Province» 
Flourish by Their Industries.”

BORDEN FACTORY-TRURO. N.S. AT MILL PRICES$1 a week will fit you out 
for Easter.

Ladies* Spring Dresses and 
Coats in all the newest shades 
and styles at very attractive 
prices.

Just arrived <a shipment of 
Ladies* New Spring Coats, all 
the latest cloths.

Men’s Spring Suits and 
Overcoats at exceptionally low 
prices.

C^wÆe^UvS %

Thursday.25c
A fortunate purchase of discontinued patterns in high-class Wilton Squares enables us 

to sell them, while they last, at prices which we usually pay at the mills. Think of it! One 
hundred Wilton Squares, made by the best mill in Canada, at such prices as listed below 1 
We have all sizes, but not every pattern in every size. We had to take the lot as they came,

amaze you I If you will ned a new rug

IFISH
FOB FRIDAY

23c STOP AND SHOP
------AT-—

The 2 Barkers’ Ltdso come early for the best choice. The values will 
any time this year, come now.

100 Princess St. - - Phone M. 647 

65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1630 

538 Main St.

Wilton Square, 4 l -2 ft. x 7 l-2 ft. 
Wilton Square, 63-4 ft. x 9 ft.
Wilton Square, 9 ft. x 9 ft........... .
Wilton Squares, 9 ft. x l 2 ft.

$17.55 
$30.60 
$41.40 

: $53.00

Fresh caught Halibut, first 
of season, also Fillet of Sole 
and fresh Cod Tongues.

Phone M. 4561

Buy Two Packages Lux, 22c.. and 
receive one cake of Sunlight 

Soap Free.
tS’/j lbs Granulated Sugar........... $1.00

25c 98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.4C 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.1!. 

25c 10 lbs Choice Onions .................
1 lb Tea ..........................................
2 Cans Pumpkin...........................
2 Cans Tomatoes .......................

2 Cans Corn ..................... ;..........
2 Cans Peas....................................
1 lb Shredded Cocoanut............. ..
3 lbs Prunes ..................................
1 lb Tin Jersey Cream Baking

Powder ........................................
5 lb Tin Shortening .. .7.............
Orders delivered in Qty, Wert Side.

... FtkrilU. jBtfort and Bast Srint Jeta.

25c
««Ri

25c
, Fresh and Smoked Fish of 

all kinds
3 Bottles Vanilla and Lemon 25c
4 Tins Sardines for 
10 lbs Onions for .

>

Goods sold on easy payment plan. AT Other grades, other prices, but all big bargains. See Charlotte street window. 25cour
45c1KINGSMILL’S

FISH MAMET Robertson’sJACOBSON & CO. 25c
26c
24c
28c

673 Main Street—Only one store.
’Phone Main 4430.

23c
554 Mam St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts, 

Phone M. 3457

25c
227 Union St. 

PHONE MAIN 4614
*

91 CHARLOTTE STREET 31c
79c
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The Revised Version
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C&e €benfttg CtmetLjtetar Just Fun 7^1 }i V

5000 Quality■ 4 "#r %J^ DAIS of old when knights
bold,, their tin pants must have 

been quite cold.

§AY IT—and do it—With a Smile.

“D113 say sho danced like a
lephyr?" -

“Zrphyr, heck—like a heifer."

QH, WILL you miss me," warbled 
the serenading lover.

“Not if I can help it,” muttered Dad 
as he took a windup with the water 
pitcher.

“Throw up your hands 1"
“Oh!"
"Higher."
“Oh! Oh!"
“Still higher."
“Oh! Oh! Ohl"

“Wdl Y y°“Ve g0t''
"Sh—h—hi”
“But—I—ah—”
“Don’t say a word."
“Er—«h—I—”
"I te)l you to be quietl Now, let 
e examine the back muscles. Ah! 

Just as I thought. Rheumatism. You 
can lower your arms now. That’ll be 
twenty dollars, please.”

CONCENTRATION.
WHAT 18 y°ur Opinion of the lat

est dance?”
“I have no opinion. It keeps my 

feet so busy that I have no time for 
headwork, *—Boston Transcript,

SMELTING.
WHAT did you learn in school to- 

day?”
“All about iron.”
“Well, how was it discovered?" I 

They smelt it.”—London Da il v 
Sketch. " j

T think that it is any consola.- ! 
tion to a man to know that it is I 

only the female mosquito that bites. I

TfcJfcTj"* Tll"“ ®t;.r printed at 28.27 Canterbury street every even. 
*ma<lden£ey exeepted) b? N,w Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. MeKenne

Teleptene—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
m, Pr,B*^Si me!l PPr y««r, In Canada, SS-OOl United States. 88.00s
w carrier per year, 84.00.
In thî*MH.m"mS "5£X?*î.r the ,*roM* Clreul*tlon ef e"y p,p*r

«.dfetT^Ch^TSe^^Tni.. '&g£SrCrS!i A
TlmM-Star^1* Bureeu of Cir®ul»tlon audita the clrculatloo

%were
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SSii Yards Silks >.:'Am,.jeer 
fJmOFF i

S “SON"
f £ JUST can’t get her off my mind— 

and does that make me mad? Why, 
say the thought of her I find by far 
the best I’ve had. There Isn’t any fault 
to pick, with manner or with ways. 
In fact I’m always very quick to step 
right forth with praise.

They say no perfect person can be 
found beneath the sun, but if they ever 
change their minds—well, frankly, she’s 
the one. As far as I’m concerned, right 
now, all things are as should be. There’s 
nothing more to wish for since she suits 
me to a tee.

Whenever worries head my way and 
overflow my cup, it always seems she 
hurries forth and tries to clear them 
up I didn’t have to grow so old till 
smart enough to learn that she, in every 
trouble, was the one to whom to turn.

There ain’t no use in talkin’ ’cause 
you hit the same ol’ spot'whene’er ya 
start discussln’ ’bout the finest friend 
you’ve got. She’s called me down, an’ 
called me up for goods and baSs I’ve 
run, but best of all—the greatest call— 
is when she calls me son.

?

t-
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SÏÎ!vVef The Evening 5*-
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ISAINT JOHN. N. B„ MARCH 26, 1926.

GreatestV
7J>probably make their appearance In the 

form of enemy squadrons steaming to
ward Canadian ports, or playing havoc 
with Canadian commerce on the high 
seas. The ridiculous plea of a limited 
liability partnership would be an ex
tremely undependable safeguard in cir
cumstances ef that kind.”

NO PRIMARIES. •i A

Silk SaleFor the first time since Commission 
government was introduced in Saint 
John, tlie duel election plan has been 
modified, and this year there will be 
only one election for Mayor and-Com
missioners, the primary having been 
eliminated by the bill which passed the 
House yesterday and which only awaits 
the formal assent of His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor.

The dual electlon.feature of the Char
ter was thought necessary at the time 
the Commission system was adopted, 
but it would be difficult to establish 
that it has served any important or 
useful purpose. Those who favored the 
dual system argued that it would be a 
safeguard against certain possibilities. 
One of these was said to be that, for 
example, some demagogue might lead 
In the primary contest, or become for-. 
Biddable in the voting, and that the 

.electors at large would then be given 
time calmly to consider whether or not 
his election would be for the public 
good. If they decided that it would not, 
thqy would have an opportunity to 
eliminate him at the final election.

It was one of the “checks ’and bal
ances,” which characterise the Commis
sion plan. Its disappearance would seem 
to be of no particular Importance. The 
recall and the referendum remain. The 
Immediate effect is to jjgve time and 
excuse, and that is of some interest 
to the electors, as well ss-te the candl- 

• dates.
It appears to be taken for granted 

now that no attempt will be made to 
bring on a plebiscite this year with 
respect to the question of changing 
ftom the Commission form'to that of 
the, Council-Manager plan or some 
other system. The Idea apparently Is 
that those having In mind a test of 
public opinion as to whether some bet
ter form of administration than the 
Commission plan could be Introduced, 
will promote a further discussion of the 
whole question of civic administration, 
perhaps with the intention of having a 
plebiscite next year. ■’

As matters stand, the public will be 
wondering what effect, If any» tie aboli
tion of the primary election will have 
Upon the number and character of the 
candidates offering for election next 
month.

At the moment, the field is far from 
crowded, and general Interest In City 
Hall appears to be by- no means at 
fever heat.

l?5

EXCELSIOR.
“The shades of night were falling fast 
As through an Alpine village, passed 
A youth, who bore, ’mid snow and ICe, 
A banner with the strange device:

‘Get off my Alps !”-

This selling is proving to be the greatest event ever staged 
by this store. A fortunate purchase of 5000 yards of the 
season s newest fabrics in the choicest weaves, designs and 
colors are being offered at

Mr. Woods worth inquires anxiously 
in what position Canada would stand 
If Great Britain became embroiled with 
any of the European nations whose 
people have settled in Western Canada. 
Canada would be precisely in the same 
position in which it found itself lu 
1914. Its course would not be governed 
by the nationality or the number of 
foreign settlers, West or East. Some 
of them .would enlist, if Canada de 
dded to take part in the struggle, and 
the others would attend strictly to their 
daily affairs, under the watchful eyes 
of their Canadian neighbors.

What else Would Mr. Woodsworth 
propose? The Gaz;tto suggests that 
he is really asking for something that 
lies beyond the terms of his resolution— 
something that from lack of courage 
or from excess of caution he thought 
it well not to put into words on the’ 
floors of the Canadian House of Com
mons. “It is quite paisible and even 
likely," the Gazette thinks, “that in 
other countries, both British and for
eign, the sentiments of the gentleman 
from Winnipeg will assume an import
ance that would not be attached to 
them by any Canadian”

Fortunately, that may be 
When we recall some of the statements 
made by radicals in the British House 
of Commons, or occasionally in the 
Parliaments of the other Dominions, 
and how little misunderstand iog or 
anxiety they create either within the 
Empire or in foreign countries, we need 
have little fear that Mr. Woodsworth 
can say anything or do anything that 
will be really harmful. He may, in
deed, have done a service to Canada 
and the Empire unwittingly if his reso
lution didts from the Rt. Hon. Mac
kenzie King, the Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Meighen and Mr. Robert Forke declara
tions truly vindicating Canadian senti
ment with respect to our Imperial re
sponsibilities.

if

—The Daily Express (London)

1-3 to 50% Less Than 
Regular Market PricePoems That Live The easiest way for a man to make 

a girl love to hear him talk is for him 
to talk about her.

f

Printed Broadcloth will be one of the moat popular fabrics 
for summer ifrear—a beautiful pure silk fabric in a wide 
selection of most desirable patterns and col
orings. Sale Price.............. .. ................

Reg. $3.50 Printed Crepe de Chene—hard to believe but 
true—Delightful patterns in many new and Qg yd. 
fashionable colors. Sale Price............

Baronette Satin Dress Lengths in lovely colors Crt yd. 
and designs .................................................  .

Baronette Satin, 36 in wide—is of good medium weight,^ 
brightly finished, will make the daintiest of frocks.
Colors Peach, Pansy, Blue, Polo Tan,
White. Sale Price ....................................

Fugi Pure Silk, 36 in. wid»—suitable for frocks, lingerie, 
drapes, etc. A rainbow of colors to select 
from. During Sale . . ....................................

Reliable Pure Silk Pongee free from dressing——quality 
suitable for undergarments, shirts, frocks, drap-r A 
cries, etc. Sale Price ......................................... Jj

* * *DELIA, ANODE.
1** If there is any truth in that ** 
I ** “seven years of bad luck” gag, ** 
** the breaking of a mirror Is far ** 
** from a wise crack.

$1-39Fair the face of orient day,
Fair the tints of op’ning rose;

But fairer still my Delia dawns, 
More lovely far IiW-beauty shows.

*«
*

The two of them were college chums 
In fair or rainy weather.

In fact, as gossip boldly hums,
They always summed together.

* * *

NOW, HONESTLY—
Twon’t be long till the famous ol’ 

grind-organ man will be filling the air 
with popular tunes.

So let’s have a thought or two con
cerning

i 'Who is he, anyway? Nobody knows. 
! Nobody cares.
! He simply drifts through the nelgh- 
1 jyjrhood, leading a monkey on a string, 
and turning an organ crank.

The kids are thrilled. The grown-ups 
stop in their work and listen for a 
while.

Music hath charms to soothe—and 
cheer—and pep up.

•Give the organ man his share of the 
credit due.

Sweet the lark’s wild - warbled lay, 
Sweet the tinkling rill to hear; 

But, Delia, more delightful still, 
Steal thine accents on mine ear.

. The flower-enamour’d busy bee 
The rosy banquet loves to sip;

Sweet the streamlet’s limpid lapse 
To the sun-browned Arab’s lip. .

But, Delia, on thy balmy lips 
Let me, no vagrant insect, rove;

O' let me steal one'liquid kiss,
For Oh ! my soul’s parched with love.

—Robert Burns.

" $1-39 yd-him.
BOUNCE BACKS.

The night was slowly falling,
It moved me not at alii j

I could not catch it, so I let 
It go ahead and fall.

—Birmingham, Ala* News.»

And then some hours later 
Day got an awful shaking,

But I could not, to save my soul 
Prevent the thing from breaking. 
.—Mongomery, Ala* Advertiser*
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The Best of Advicebted.

XFA DYKEMAN &C0BY CLARK KINNAIRD » *
sWhen some people get into a den

tist’s chair they apparently think the 
dentist is gonna^step inside. 1We saw the wind was rising

And it went right ahead, 'J'HE Good Gentlemen who are en-
Nor heeded our advising | . deavoring to give New York a

It to go baA to bed, [ state religion appear to believe there is
—Newark, N. J* Advocate, only one bible, the Christian Bible,

Thére are many bibles.
I nen evening found the sun setting, Each man reads his own bible. 

t An,“, though I my bat A book does not become a man’s
I could not help from letting “bible” unless it has been the principal

It set on an egglas nat. quickening influence in his spiritual life
— * MDT and the source of his illumination, so
J£XAMPLE of peace overture: “Take that he returns to it when he needs to 

this, Honey, and buy you a hat.” reanimate his purposes or. confirm his
---------. belief. , \

AN IT BE—I wonder—” ___ ---------
“Eh, what’fc the matter?” ’J’HE sacred book of any racial or his-

“The woman in the flat next door tdrical religion, is, of course^ more 
just borrowed my silver-backed mir- than such a personal bible, by as much 
ror, and now I hear her driving nails.” as a race is more than an individual

or history than a lifetime.
But it is the personal relation, be-

-h'" s
an7t”’erde>rie We 5ay’ “each man rcads hk

—Passing Show.

ONLY ONE BIBLE?a
And it is only when a document is 

somebody’s bible in this sense that It 
is a religious document at all.

* * *

’|LHE Old and New Testaments, the 
Koran, Plato’s philapohy, the 

writings of Confucius, Nietzsche’s es
says, “The Origin of .the Species,”—all 
these are bibles to many men.

Let each man have his own bible. 
This should be the first law of religious 
tolerance.

Unfortunately there is a large body 
of citizens intent Upon FORCING all 
men to have only one bible.

They do not stop there, but also at
tempt to COMPEL all men to see 
meaning; and one only, in its words, 
and this meaning they interpret them-

The irony of alt this is (hat Jesus 
Christ did not erect the Old Testa
ment as an infallible code qf laws, and 
lie didn’t. know anything about the 

I New TeStotoenfr ; . *1

OH, MOST (ANYBODY—Wonder 
what will keep me from constantly 
seeing black specks before my eyes.

ANYBODY ELSE—O’ja ever try 
ta kin’ off your smoked glasses?

We often discover, too late, that there 
is only one good reason why some men 
are sent to congress. They got the most 
votes.

Irish Point Curtains
* * *

PERSONAL MAIL—Dear Uncle 
Sam: Suppose it was just an oversight 
—but in connection with the internal 
revenue tax, there’s been a slight mis
take. Will ya please change the “t” in 
the first word to “f.” Thanks I 

» * •
FABLES IN FACT

I DON’T «KNOW JUST WHEN 
COMMA BÛT WUNCE THERE 
WAS A BUNCH OF SWISSERS 
WALKING AROUND ON THE 
ALPS COMMA WHICH IS PER
FECTLY ALL RIGHT WITH ME 
PERIOD THEY WUZ ALL TIED 
TOGETHER IN CASE ONE OF 
THEM SLIPPED COMMA WtilCH 
ONE OF _THEM . DID PERIOD 
DOWN HE WENT tOMMA TUM 
BLING OVER AND OVER UNTIL 
IT LOOKED LIKE HE WAS 
DOOMED PERIOD BUT THE 
HEMP WHICH WAS FASTENED 
AROUND HIS WAIST SAVED HIS 
LIFE PERIOD AND NOW WE 
KNOW OF ONE GUY WHO WAS 
GLAD WHEN HE REACHED THE 
END OF HIS ROPE PERIOD

Just opened, Single 
and Double Border Cur
tains to match. These 
Irish Point Curtains 
come in 2 I -2 yards and 
3 yards long.

one
The Wets and the Drys locked horns 

In the Ontario Legislature at three 
o’clock yesterday afternoon on the 
question of prohibition or Government 
control, and th^ kept* ft up steadily 
until nine o’clock this rooming, when 
the famous Brackfn amendment, pro- 

Saint John is at a most Important ^ Government sale, was defeated 
stage of it, history, and it is visibly b . vote * dghtjr.four to ten. This 
of no little importance that we should gcmewhat dea„ tte alr. gomo of Hon. 
enlist the greatest available degree of M, followCT, have beeo
vision and enterprise for the Council Mm to modity the Ontario Ten
dering the next twelve months. Civic pmzice ^ and u has been frequently 
leadership of a high order, particularly userted that he would do s0> or 
a, respects the Mayoralty, would'be of ^ ^ ,n June „„ a govcroment
Immense value to the citizens under the Mk Mr BracHni who ,s a Lib.

eral, moved his amendment for the pur
pose of causing the Wets and the Drys 
on both sides of the House to stand 
up and be counted, separating the sheep 
from the goats. The result-of the vote 
ii not to disclose the 
mentis policy, which is "still in doubt, 
but merely to uphold "the Premier’s 
refusal to say in advahee what he will 
ultimately do with respect to the tem
perance issue.

UNLUCKY NUMBER. x
t

own bible.”
v: 4

tthls country during the last five years 
for closer co-of)eration in the Empire’s 
foreign policy "has been politely 
snubbed, sometimes not too politely.

Who’s Who T
IN THE DAY’S NEWS

t
NOT BIG ENOUGH. 

JTATHER: I’m sorry, my boy, but 
I only punish you because I love

Son: I’m sorry, dad, that Pm not
big enough to return your love._
Answers.

CANADA AND LOCARNO.IGNAZ SEIPEL

A. O.(Victoria Colonist.)
There is no doubt that if Canada 

does not ratify the Locarno pact its 
attitude will be misinterpreted. Why 
give a whole-hearted blessing to the 
benefits of that treaty in the schools 
and throughout the social life of the 
country, and then, as a nation, stand 
aside from any participation in its 
obligations and duties? That is the 
hyprocritical course to follow.

T1*5 man who rescued Austria from 
financial chaos, Ignaz Seipel, for

mer chancellor, is planning a lecture 
tour of the United States in April.

Since 1922 he has been prominent In 
Austrian affairs.

you.
existing circumstances.

58 King Street
As a res hit of a 

coalition of Clericals and Pan Germans, 
he was made head of the government.

Preceding governments, all of vary
ing degrees of radicalism, had achieved 
nothing toward Austrian rehabilita
tion, The value of the kronen had 
dwindled to invisibility and starva
tion of the nation was warded off only (Winnipeg Tribune.)
by the charity of the powers which had To arKue that Canada should not be 
been Austria’s enemies in the war. a Part>- with Great Britain to the 
Thoroughly convinced by four years’ I-ocarno treaty because we were not 
experience that Austria could not be1 consu|ted during the negotiations is to 
saved by/radicalism the people turned FlvR a false impression of the facts, 
to conservatism as a final experiment. If Canada was not consulted it was be- 

Seipel at once inaugurated the poli- cause the government virtually refused 
des which have been markedly sue- 1:0 be consulted. Every advance that 
cessful in pulling Austria out of the tl,e British government has made to
slough of hopelessness and of restor- _________________
ing her to a large measure of self- ------ ----------- —
siifflciency. He convinced the League------------------------------ ----- ------------
of Nations of his ability to carry 
through his program, and the league 
sent to Vicuna as its agent an able 
Dutclynan named Zimmerman 
aided Seipel In securing loans and in 
effecting desirable economies. >

Ignaz Seipel is a Catholic priest.
It is seldom in these days that a mem
ber of the clergy of any church com
bines statecraft with the practice of 
religion and ascends to the leadership 
of a nation. This tends,to make 
notable the achievements 
Seipel, and the fact that he Is 
servative without being reactionary is 
another point of interest.

WHAT DOBS HE WANT?
Gentlemen like Mr. J. S. Woods

worth and Mr. Henri Bourassa, who 
complain of Canada’s status in the Em
pire, and who are uneasy concerning 
our responsibilities In the event of war, 
appear to be unwilling to face the logi
cal conclusion of their own arguments.
If tfie Imperial Conference were as- j ’ 
eemfeled tomorrow, and If it were there 
proposed by Great Britain that Canada, 
through representation in a permanent 
Imperial Council, should have a direct 
voice in all matters of foreign policy,
Mr. Woodsworth and Mr. Bourassa, 
ami one or two other members of the 
House of Commons, would violently 
oppose any such arrangement. Their 
Idea appears to be that this, country 
should enjoy all of the benefits flowing 
from membership in the British Com
monwealth and yet be relieved from

Red\ SEE WHAT THEY’LL DO.
(Montreal Gazette.)

The completion of the Hudson Bay 
railway is the first item in 'the Sas
katchewan program, but it is not the 
only ope and may not be the most seri
ous. The western outlook respecting 
the whole question of railway construc
tion and railway carrying charges finds 
its most extreme expression in central

Son Govern- western territory, which is the province 
of Saskatchewan, and Saskatchewan is 
now to have, as its spokesmen in the 
government, the Prime Minister and 
the Minister of Railways.ROSE

Ts good COFFEE"

DOMINION STATUS.

I» “QH, WELL, I’ll never forget it 
again,” said the aviator as he 

found he had jumped out of the plane 
without his parachute.Odds and Ends

Sensitive Artists r(Boston Transcript.)
George Haine, chief of the orchestra 

at the Italian Opera, Paris, received 
an invitation to a party from a wealthy 
merchant. A postscript to the Invita
tion ran: “Above all, don’t forget 
your violin.” The artist replied: “Sir, 
I am a little indisposed and unable to 
accept your amiable invitation, but, as 
you seem to desire it, I send my 

, , j violin.”
any risks attending that membership,; This reminds us of a story told of 
and even from any financial contiibu-; Kubelik. A New York woman who 
tion necessary to pay a reasonable In- i had some success as an entertainer 
surance upon the common property and ! wrote celebrated artist: “Will

j you not join us with some friends to 
! dine on Thursday. Bring your violin.” 

Kueblik wrote back: “Dear madam.

-

\

who

l\
m;

Ü25 f ■\more 
of Ignaz OOOO

oo © o
ithe common Interests of the British

family.
The Montreal Gazette, which devotes i My violin never dines.” 

some editorial attention to Mr. Woods- ; _
worth’s latest speech In Parliament, in Whefe Doctors Are Needed,
•which he demanded that "Canada1 (Concord Monitor.)
should now serve notice that our part-!. t^n10n<‘ Ncw Hampshire town

... , „ „ , ,,lu „ has found it necessary to subsidize a-xership is one of limited liability,” re-'doctor. There may be enough doctors 
minds the Winnipeg statesman that, In the country, but they are not suffi- 
today, and for a great many years past,1 clently distributed, 
the actual state of affairs is that when 
Britain Is at war, Canada is at war. !

con-

l/li
S

Sold By Hardware Dealers. A Mellow, Appetizing 
Flavor You Gan’t Resist!

4’J’HE groom had a local reputation for 
being very close, not to say stingy, ! 

and the bride was anything but'good-' 
looking.

The ceremony had just been 
nieted and after laying aside Ms prayer 
book, the officiating minister looked ex
pectantly at the new husband.

X
[v

X\W lx
The Seal Slaughter.

When yon eat Kraft Cheese- 
|ll§|pP*i You want MORE Kraft

Cheese!
Eat it freely! ft is a* good 

H® as it tastes.
Dietitians are all agreed that 
cheese is one of the most 
valuable foods mai» can eat, 

.TxT . containing as it does the es- 
•entuti vitamines A and B without which the fa™.— 
body cannot thrive or keep in a state of health.

patented process, is the finest cheese available.
car tons l/any 'grocery? ^ ^ “d Ub <

com -
(ITic Boston Post.)

Tn anyone who lias read Kipling’s 
“White Seal” with its moving deep-sea 
song of the beaches of Lukannon, the 
success of the seal hunters is not with
out its horror. With the aid of an air
plane to spot herds, they* have already 
killed 20,000. And the slaughter will 
go on until. April 30. The seal sings, in 

j Kipling’s wordsi
“It is absurd, for instance, to pre- * meet my mates in the morning, a 

tend that Canada can be part of the j broken, scattered band.
British Empire on Mondays and Tues - ; Men shoot us in the water and dab us 
days, and something else on Wednes j on the land;
days and Thursdays, and can enjoy ; Men drive us to the Salt House like
some sort of shadowy neutral status I "My sheep and tame, nrr. .
during the remainder of the week. The1 And still we sing Lukannon — before D1 ,. , , v,a eoiuntIy storekeeper,
teal test Is the one that wë have men-1 the sealers came. ,"ent to the city to buy goods,
tloned, namelÿ, the attitude which a! All the world goes clad In fur but 8,1,1
hostile power would assume toward at what cost. h?,, « J a ^i-^heodWhen the
this country in the event of a war be-' --------- we.r delivered Mrs. Smith, who
tween that power and Great Britain.1 But Plymouth Rock Still Holds was running the store, uttered a scream, 
Canada would not do the choosing In <Kew York Teiaerw* ) ' ' “L began frant,cel,v
» crisis of that kind; the hostile power Henry Ford is goingtTbuy a Rhode ; -'What’s the ^matter ’ Sarah?” a
wouldregard the Dominion as aBritish Iriandschoolt,006^^11 in D60, and a one of the bystanders, who had latched
country and as, technically, a^belligCT- delegation is reported on the w<r here ...........  amazement. matched
Uth^lh^t8Mr t*°x\0lLIT ** Cohaemu Vale and faint, Mrs. Smith pointed
te^T^ L ee°dlti0D thBt ^ ^ U Wbm ^ t0..aBnmintosjSet °n thC h*”1' Tt rradl

From this it necessarily follows that 
when Canada is at war, Britain Is at 
war, and not only Britain but Aus
tralia, New Zealand, South Africa, 
India—in short every station on the 
All-Red line. Arguing that Mr. Woods- 
worth's proposal is absqrd, the Gazette | 
•ays: ■- /

1$ '
“How much is it?” whispered the 

-groom dolefully.
“Oh, just whatever you think It is 

worth,” was the reply.
The groom took one hurried glance | 

at the bride and offered the minister a ! 
flfty-cent piece.

Calmly the reverend _ 
slipped a hand In his pocket and pro- ! 
duerd twenty cents, which he handed I 
to the startled benedict.

“Here is your change,” he said. •

!

Prize Baking 
AH The Time

i» !
!

gentleman The Muffins are real Muffins—all full, ,. . , grown,
hardly known apart, the same size, the same ripe 
complexion all over, the same fluffy sponge. And 

they taste like an angel's dream.

i
:

Plenty of Light In Thej 
Kitchen

last

The Pies are the kind that intoxicate bachelors 
into sudden romance and husbands into languishing 
looks. Come to the afternoon demonstrations of 
Moffat Electric Ranges.

Imeans better food, better health. 
Use a Kitchen Unit and see the 
improvement in your lighting.
"Electrically at Your Service” — IN LENT-YOUR OWN HYDRO Kraft Charte may he served in 

many may, replacing meat. Writs 
US for Cheese Recipe Bookihe Webb Electric Co., V

CANTERBURY STREET ’-g:89.S1 OHRMAIN STREET 
FSene M. 2152. R««. Rhone M, 4084 ■
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Attractive Easter Gifts 
In Jewelry

Choker and Rope Combination of Indestructible Pearls at $1
string.

Indestructible Pearl Necklets—Nicely graduated and fastened
with silver clasp...............65c., $1, $1.35, $1.85 and $4.25 string

Black Jet Chokers at 35c., 75c. and $1.75 string.
$1 each.Black Bracelets with rhinestone settings, at

Flexible Link Bracelets, set with small 
pearls, also small pearls and brilliants, at 

. $3 each.
Indestructible Four Strand Pearl Brace

lets, held together with 2 silver bars and 
secured with silver clasp at $1.25 each.

Button Earrings—Indestructible Pearls at 
75c. and 85c. pr.

Jet Button Earrings at 75c., 85c. and 
$1.25 pair.

Silver Bar Pins with rhinestone and pearl 
settings, $1.25, $1.75, $2 and $3 each.

r7ClJi1
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rChildren's
Department

a i

i

Early showing Children’s 
Gipgham and Percale Dresses, 
the very latest models for the 
wee child and iip to 14 years—p 
stripes, plaids, dots, a great vari
ety of colors. .

New Poiret Twill and Wool 
Dresses, very smart styles flare 
skirts, waist effects, the very 
latest ' Ages 6 to 14 years. 
Colors,. navy, turquoise, tans, 
browns and the other shades.

$5 up
A complete line of Children's 

Lingerie at popular prices. 
Bloomer Drawers, Night Dresses 
in pink and white. 1 to 16 yrs.

Princess Slips—1 to’ 16 years.

Sffk Princess Slips—12 to 14 
years. Blue, tan, peach, at $4r25

See our Easter Novelties for 
the baby or small girl.
New Spring Coats and Reefers.

(Children’s Dept.—Second 
Floor.)

SEE SOCIETY BRAND 
ADVERTISEMENT 

ON PAGE 12 !

THURSDAY, MARCH 25.

Easter Neckwear and Shawls
Jabots in great variety, made of net and lace; georgette and 

lace, satin and gold lace; some shown with collars and' others, 
jabot only.

Vestees of net and lace, linen 
P. K., satin and serge.

Collar and Cuff Sets, made 
from metallic doth, brocades,

X net and lace, broadcloth, satin, 
crepe, corded silk, linen and 
P. K.

Ties in almost any color and 
design, also Tie and Handker
chief Sets, fancy and sport sets.

Printed Silk and Crepe Scarf,
. in floral and conventional pat

terns.
Shawls, made from crepe de 

chine and heavy crepe, plain 
colors; bright colors embroider
ed in fancy designs, also white 
embroidered in Japanese color
ings also, white and black with 
long fringe.

Georgette Sleeves—Black, navy and sand.
(Neckwear Dept.—Ground Floor.)
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STORES OPEN 9 A.M. CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY

New SpringMillinery
uie) A new Hat at Easter is a fashion necessity, 
IV and now would be a good time to make 

your selections from the large stock assem- 
bled here—soft crushable straws and felts 

~t are fashioned smartly into Reboux’s creased 
y 1 turbans and the beret, draped in tam-like 

h style, is most becoming. The new ribbon 
, y) Hats are light and comfortable as well as 
n exceedingly chic, other clever models, too, 

offer you a modish Easter selection.

(Millinery Salon—Second Floor.)
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Special Sale Lingerie

All One Price, $2.75
Ladies’ Hand-made beauti

fully embroidered and drawn 
thread Night Dresses, Envelope 
Chemises, Step-ins and Princess 
Slips. Great value. Colors, 

x white, flesh and honeydew. All 
sizes. All one price... .$2.75

(Whitewear Dept.-—Second 
Floor.)

i . 7 . .

Black Bar Pins and Brooches, » 
20c., 25c., 40c. and 75c. each. 

Sterling Silver Barrettes—Set
with brilliants.

85c., $1.25 and $1.75 each 
Bobby Combs, 35c., 75c. and 

$1.25 each.
Bobby Barrettes, 5c., 10c. 

and 15c.
(Smallwares Dept.—Ground Floor.)

i *
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Fashion Your Easter 

Frock
From the New Spring Silks

Striped Luvisca—A very ser
viceable fabric which, washes 
nicely, showing in medium broad 
stripes. 36 in. wide. $1.25 yd.

Colored Silk Crepe in harvest, 
powder blue, rose, fallow, crab- 
apple, white, navy, black. 36 

. $1.80 yd.in. .wide . .
Brocade Crepe—The season’s 

newest fabric for summer frocks. 
Colors, Maintenon, Chevreuse, 
Plantom, Cocoa, Black. 36 in. 
wide

T-

$2.95 yd.
(Silk Dept.—Second Floor.)

Smart luggage for The Easter Trip
The right style of Luggage for any trip from the over-night 

bag to the wardrobe or steamer trunks for the more extended trip. 
Leather Hand Bags—All sizes and grades in black and colors.

Prices $2.25 to $47.50 • 
Ota- Two Big Specials—Real leather.

Price $4.25 and $7.50 
Week-End" Cases, in leather and 

black enamel, with cretonne or silk 
linings, with and without fittings.

Without fittings, prices $4.50 to $33 
With fittings, price. .. .$35 to $75 
Black Enamel Case*, with pretty cre

tonne or silk linings, with and" without 
trays. Prices

Suit Cases in fibres, keratol and real 
leather, all popular grades and sizes.
Prices .............................. $1.35 to $54

Hat Cases—Round or souare styles, 
with or without trays, pretty 
or silk lined, leather bound.

Prices $6 to $19.75 
General Purpose Trunks—All popu

lar kinds. Many grades. Sizes 32 to 
36. Several new kinds.

r.i/(

n,
$4.50 to $18.50

cretonne

Prices $5.25 to $36 
Wardrobe Trunks—Steamer sizi 

The new Pony size and 3-4 size. See 
the real Trunks—The new Dustproof 
and warpproof styles, also other im
proved styles. Prices $33.75 to $86 

(Men’s Furnishings—Ground Floor.)

zAbated
GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*KING STREET*

that their predecessor* had already ar
ranged for.

The bill was agreed to.

T VOCATIONAL BOARD.
Bill No. 17 and act to amend the 

Vocatonal Education Act, 1923, was 
dealt with.

Hon. Mr. Richards explained that the 
bill provided for the appointment ot 
a Vocatonal Board consisting oNçlght 
members. ■

Mr. Brooks took the point that agri
cultural education should be under the 
supervision of the Vocational Board.

Hon. Mr. Veniot explained that the 
Federal grant for agriculture had been 
very jealously guarded by that depart
ment and hence the reason for expend
ing the grant under an agricultural 
director.

Hon. Mr. Richards thought It might 
be necessary to have a dear co-ordina
tion of the various educational depart
ments.

The bill was «greed to.
The committee then arose and re- 

ported the bills agreed to. |
On the Speaker resuming the chair 

the bills were ordered engrossed to 
be read a third time tomorrow.

The House adjourned at 9 o’clock.

dered engrossed and to be read a third 
time tomorrow.

The House again resolved Itself into 
a committee of the whole with Mr, 
Squires In the chair.

Bill No. 13, to amend the New Bruns
wick Elections Act, was considered. 
Hon. Mr. Baxter explained that this 
bill also arose out of the illness of 
Sheriff McLeod, of Kings county. It 
provided also that in future the sheriff 
may, with the approval of the Lleuten- 
ant-Govemor-in-Councll, appoint a 
special deputy to perform duties im
posed upon him by sections 23 and 24 
of the New Brunswick Elections Act.

The bill was agreed to as amended.

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES
Bill No. 11, an act respecting the in

vestigation of industrial disputes with
in the province, was considered.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said this was an act 
similar to that adopted in Nova Scotia 
to make the Lemieux Act applicable 
to this province.

The bill was agreed to.
Bill No. 12, an act to authorise the 

disposal of lands held for the Provin
cial Hospital, and particularly a grant 
to Mrs. Isabelle Lowell, was next taken 
'up.

The bill was agreed to.
Bill No. 13, an act to" amend’ the 

school act, 1922, was next considered.
Hon. Dr. Baxter- explained that the 

first section of the Act took the power

legitimatized by marriage of the par
ents.
\ The bill was reported as amended.

The committee took - up much 
of the business concerning the main
tenance of deserted wives and children.

CASES OF DESERTION
Hon. Mr. Tilley said that all. were 

acquainted with cases of desertion. 
Husbands when prosecuted would 
promise to pay and then not live up to 
their promises. This bill contained no 
provision for getting after real estate 
which a deserting "husband might own.

Hon. Mr. Richards said there was a 
section which gave power of arrest and 
distress. He believed that would cover 
the matter.

Mr. Harrison said that the bill re
ferred onlyto police magistrates. There 
might be cases which would ribt come 
under the jurisdiction of such magis
trates.

Mr. Veniot said that was correct, and 
the bill might be allowed to stand for 
further consideration on that point

Hon. Mr. Reilly suggested that pro
vision be made for the service of notice 
on both parties.

The committee rose and reported 
progress. •' .

The House resumed at 8 o'clock and 
resolved itself into a committee of the 
whole with Mr. Squires in the chair.

TEACHERS’ PENSIONS
Bill No. 6 to amend the adt provid

ing for the payment of pensions and 
disability allowances to public school 
teachers and officials was taken under 
consideration.

Hon. Mr. Baxter explained that the 
provisions of this" act were to be ap
plicable to all teachers holding valid 
school licenses recognised -by the Board 
of Education and who were employed 
as inspectors, normal school instructors, 
professors in provincial universities, 
local superintendents of public schools 
and secretaries of public schools. It 
only applied to a man beginning now.

The bill was agreed to.

MINOR BILLS AGREED TO
Bill No. 7, an act to amend an act 

respecting the executive council, was 
next considered, and was agreed to.

Bill No. 8, to amend chapter 183 of 
the Consolidated Statutes of lSo3 re
specting landlord and tenant, was con
sidered.

Hon. Mr. Baxter explained the prin
ciple of the bill, which was agreed to 
as amended. -

Bill No. 9, respecting the signing of 
voters’ lists of) Kings countv f* the 
year 1928, was next taken up7

Hon. Mr. Baxter said the bill was 
necessary because of the illness of Sher
iff-McLeod and it provided for the list 
being signed by a deputy appointed by 
him.

The bill was agreed to.
The committee rose and reported the 

bills to the House, and they were or-

IP®
Wf Builds Up Your Health

ZRead What It Has 
Dane For Others

5

Jan. Sth, 1926.
Gentlemen :

After euffering for a long 
time from indigestion, con
stipation and headaches, a 
friend of mipe persuaded 
me to try your tonic, from 
which he said he had received 
great benefit, his case being 
identical with my own. My 
condition steadily improved, 
and now my appetite Is good, 
my bowels work perfectly and 

I am no longer 
troubled with 
headaches. • /
(Name on request.)

75o, Packet Makes 
Three Gallons.
If you have any 

difficulty securing 
Dr. Watson’s Tonic 
Ale or Stout write

M. ALLEN A CO., Bond Bldg., Toronto

*

P. E. I. ESTIMATES DOWN.
CHARLOTTETOWN, March 24- 

The estimates were submitted In the 
Provincial Legislature this afternoon. 
At this evening’s session the budget

speech was delivered by Premier Stew
art. The reply was made by A. C. 
Saunders, leader of the Opposition.

M-ELECTIOII 
IN SHINE JIN 
IS ABOLISHED

a will, it would go to the widow. 
Both dower ail'd courtesy are done 
away with by this act.

OPPOSITION CONCURS.
Mr. Michaud, speaking on behalf of 

the opposition, concurred in what had 
been said with respect to this act, 
especially since* it was based on the 
recommendation of the commission on 
uniformity of legislation. He found 
little to criticise in it, and he considered 
it had been given thoughtful consid
eration. He was in full accord witli 
the principle of the bill.

Mr. Harrison gave an explanation 
with regard to some provisions of the 
bill.

Hen. Mr. Tilley suggested that the 
total amount of $20,000 for an estate 
was rather high, and inquired what 
the amount was in other provinces.

Mr. Harrison said this provision 
applied when there were no other heirs. 
An estate "of $20,000 invested at 5 per 
cent, would produce only $1,000 n 
year, and he believed the widow" should 
get it all. However, . if there were 
grandchildren they would come in first. 
Under present conditions ' he did not 
consider $20,000 an excessive amount.

ed by his father and the same amount 
as in the case of a deserted wife may 
be ordered paid. A child shall be 
deemed to have been deserted by l is 
father within the meaning of this sec
tion when the child is under 10 years 
of age arid when the father has refused 
or neglectd to supply such child with 
food or other necessaries when able to 
do so. Some discussion arose about 
limiting jurisdiction to a police magis
trate and this was allowed to stand 
for further consideration.

BILLS READ SECOND TIME.
The following! bills were read a sec

ond time:
A bill amending several acts incor

porating or relating to the town of 
Moncton; City of Moncton Assessment 
Act, 1924; a bill to further refund part 
of a loan made by the Commissioners 
of the General Public Hospital in Saint 
John; a hill to determine valuation for 
assessment purposes within the City of 
Saint John of C- H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd.

Hon. Mr. Stewart introduced a bill 
authorising the town of Campbellton 
to borrow temporarily, the bill was 
read a first time.

7

Amendment To Commmsion 
Act I» Passed By N. B. 

Legislature

ONLY ONE CONTEST TO 
BE HELD THIS YEAR

[Widows To Receive Larger 
Shares of Property In 

Case of Intestate
LOG COMPANY BILL.

Mr. Hekbert. presented a petition 
from J. W. Brankley, Donald Fraser 
and R. W. McLellan, for leave to in
troduce a bill to incorporate the South
west River Log Company.

Mr. Bordage presented a petition 
from the Commissioners of Richibucto 
Electric Light district for leave to in
troduce a bill.

Horn _Mr. Stewart Introduced a bill 
to incorporate certain persons under 
the name of Marie L’Assumption, 
which was read-a first time.

Mr. Lewis .presented a petition of Ihe 
Wilson Bog and Lumber Company to 
fix valuation for assessment purposes.

CHURCH BILL INTRODUCED.

CASE OF MOTHERS.
Mr. Agar skid that he approved of 

the provisions of th|e bill. Mr. Taylor 
asked what would be done for a moth
er who was supported by a married 
son in the event of his death.

Mr. Harrison said 
could be .cited under 
mother ; would share in any estate over 
$20,000.

Mr. Taylor said that a very small 
proportion of the population of New 
Brunswick had accumulated estates of 
$20,000. He thought that some provi
sion should be made for dependent 
relatives of the husband.

BEST TOJJRAW WILL.
Mr. Michaud/Said that the best pro

vision the. husband could make would 
be to draw a will.

This act was for the purpose of 
meeting emergency cases. A man with 
his mother dependent upon Him should 
make provision for her.

Hon. Mr. Reilly said a case might 
arise of parents transferring property 
to a son in return for support from 
him, and yet upon his death Idsing all 
control of that property.

ONE CASE CITED.
Hon. Mr. Tilley said he remembered 

a railway conductor entering his office 
and saying that he would m-ike his 
will after his next run. The man 
dropped dead shovelling snow at liis 
residence. He had children living as 
far away as California. It took a long 
time, and muen trouble to lojk up all 
his relatives in order to divide the 
estate. With regard to this bill he be
lieved that $20,0p0 might be too much 
It might be argued that any man who 
had saved $20,000 would not be t>el 
enough to die without a will.

Mr. Baxter—Many are.
Hon. Mr. Tijley said that this would 

be the time to make any change.
Hon. Mr. Baxter said the government 

would not consider it interf;.-ev:e to 
amend the bill. To obtain th-i opinion 
of the committee he would suggest' 
that the chairman call for votes on 
the amounts of $20,000, $15,000 and 
$10,000.

BY JOHN J. DUNLOP.
Staff Correspondent of The Tlmes-Star

PREDERICfdN, N. B., March 
2-4-—Two bills relating to 

changes in civic government in 
Saint John and Marysville were 
favotably considered by the 
house in committee this after
noon rod passed their final read
ing. They now go to Lieutenant- 
Governor Todd foà his formal 
assent and when this is given 
they beeeitie law.

In effect, the bill relating to 
Saint John means that there will 
be only one civic election in 
Sainf John this year, instead of a 
primary and final election aa has 
been the custom since the com
mission form of government was 
introduced, the primary contest 
being abolished.

1, The hHl psssed through the munf- 
’ eipalities committee this morning with 
"slight opposition. The enactment was 
piloted through the House by Premier 
Baxter.

MARYSVILLE BILL BACKED.
The hill relating to the change In 

civic government for the town of 
Marysville, providing for election of a 
mayor and eight aldermen, the former 
to'serve for one year, was explained to 
the House by Hon. C. D. Richards,
Minister of Lands and Mines. This 
bill also was favorably reported.

ESTATES QF INTESTATE.
An Important bill considered by the 

House tfils afternoon was that mating 
to the distribution of estates of those 
dying without making a will. It was 
favorably "reported and will become 
law. ‘ .
, Briefly, the act provides that If a 

. man dies without making a will and 
leaving a widow but no children, his 
estate, where the net vaine thereof 
does not exceed $20,000, shall go to 
his widow. Where the nei value ex
ceeds $20,000, the widow shall be en
titled to $20,000 and shall ; have a Hon." Mr. Richards explained that the
dharge upon the estate for that sum. rbm W4S to proT,de a ^change hi th. 

— Of the residue of the estote, after pay- machinery for the election of Mayo, 
ment of the sum $20,000 tod interest, Bnd aldcrmen in the town of Marys- 
one-half shall go to the widow and vUie. - It provided that a portion of th.

aldermen be elected once every two 
years, but the Mayor would be elected 
annually. Section four of the act 
should be deemed to have come into 
force on Dec. 31, 1925, to validate the 
election held last January. ,

Hon. Mr. Richards moved that th. 
bill be reported as amended.

SAINT JOHN MEASURE
BUI No. 23, relating to the elective 

commission of Saint John, was next 
considered and after being read section 
by section, was reported as amended 

The commission then arose and th. 
chairman-reported the bills as agreed

that hardships 
dny act. The

-I
Hon. Mr. Tilley Introduced a bill re

lating to the trustees of the Portland 
Church, the United Church of Canada

Mr. Squires presented a petition for 
a bill to amend a bill, relating to the 
town of Woodstock.

Mr. Squires presented a pétition ot 
tj Wogdstock for a bill pro

viding for the retiring of debentures 
falling due 1926.

Hon. Mr. Richards presented a peti
tion of thfc city of Fredericton for a 
bill to amend the building laws ot 
Fredericton.

Hon. Mr. Richards presented a peti
tion for a bill authorizing the city ot 
Fredericton to issue debentures to com
plete water unit.

Hon. Mr. Richards presented a peti
tion for a bill to authorise the City 
Council of Fredericton to Issue deben
tures for the construction of permanent 
streets.

Hon. Mr. Richards presented a bill 
entitled The Victoria Public Hospital, 
1926, which was read a first time.

the town o

V

WILD LAND TAXATION
Hon. Mr. Richards introduced a bill 

relating to the taxation of wild lands.
Hon. Mr. Baxter moved that -bills 

Nos. 18 and 23 be' placed on the order 
paper for reference to the whole House 
forthwith.

- Hon. Mr. Richards moved that th. 
Speaker do now leave the chair, and 
called upon Mr. Squires, Deputy Speak
er, to take the chair.
. The House resolved Itself into a com
mittee of the whole 

BUI No- 18, respecting the town of 
Marysville, was taken under consider
ation.

$20,000 AMOUNT FAVORED.
On a vote being taken the committee 

declared for an amount of $20,000 by 
a vote Of 14 to 11.

Hon. Mr. Reilly objected to the word 
“interest" In -another suu-section.

Mr. Brooks' said that if the estate 
were all Invested and did not exceed 
$26,000, was the widow not entitled 
to all the interest?

Hon. ; Mr. Tilley said that accrued 
Interest might increase an estate be
yond the amount Of $20,000, thus giv
ing relatives other than the widow a 
claim.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said he could see 
no reason for adding interest to the 
amount of $20,000 to which a widow 
would be entitled.

Hon. Mr. ReiUy moved that the 
words “and interest* be stricken out.

The amendment was carried.

MARYSVILLE MEASURE

those who could otherwiseiiOne-half to 
W°lake the estate.

net value of estates.
The net value of the estate Is the 

value after payment of the charges 
thereon and the debts, funeral, ex
penses, expenses of administration rad 
eucession duty. The estate of a wom
an dying Intestate shall be distribtated 
In the same manner as estate of a 
man so dying.

This radicaUy changes the prese.-t 
law where the widow received one-half 
personally and dowtr interest in the 
real" estate. *'

Premier Baxter, W. H. Harrison and 
J. E. Michaud spoke strongly in favor 
of the bill. Some opposition developed 
to the amount of $20,000 as being ex
cessive and the Premier suggested Ihey 
vote on various sums, starting from 
$20,000. On the first division, 14 voted 
for $20,000 and 11 against- The act 
wfll come into force on Jan. 1, 1927.

DESERTED WIVES’ MEASURE.

SUB-SECTION EXPLAINED.
Mr. Harrison explained the sub

section relating to the cutting off of 
collateral, relatives. He said this pro
vision would be à great improvement 
He also explained another sub-section, 
which provided that if a child had been 
advanced a portion of an estate during 
the life of the parent,1 that portion 
must be deducted from nls share.--.

Mr. Agar inquired concerning the 
sub-section relating to provisions for 
illegitimate issues.

Hon. .Mr. Baxter in reply said that 
it had been decided to introduce a new 
bill wlilpb would go back in certain 
particulars to the Bastardy Act retain
ing some good features from the Ille
gitimacy Act. When that hill should 
come before the House this matter 
could be considered. It was Ills own 
opinion that provision should be made 
for an illegitimate child to share In the 
estate of the father. He also consid
ered that the House had taken a step 
in advance in passing legislation which

to.
These bills having had three sep

arate readings, were ordered to be en
grossed forthwith. The House again 
resolved itself into committee to con
sider an act respecting the distribution 
of estates of intestates and an act re
specting the maintenance of deserted 
wives and.children.

Regarding the first named act, Hon. 
Mr. Baxter said this bill had. been sug
gested by the Commission on Uniform
ity of Legislation, and said most of the 
recommendations of this commission 
had been adopted by the province. He 
referred to the important factors in 
the: bill. Some.men, he said, for one 
reason or another, failed to make wills, 
and in some cases a great deal of hard-

, Ap act-respecting the maintenance of 
deserted wives and children also was 
CSBnldered by committee. Briefly, the eel provides that a husband who has 
deserted his wife may be summ'oned 
before a police magistrate who, if-sat
isfied that /he husband wilfully re
fused to maintain his wife or family, 
may order the husband to pay his . .
wife such weekly sum, not exceeding sh,p rcs ' ______
$20, _as the magistrate may consider SHARES "OF WIDOWS
proper.

The act provides that a married 
woman shall be deemed to have been 
deserted when she is living apart from 
her husband, because of his act» of 
cruelty, or of his refusal or neglect; 
without tyffifient cause, to supply her 
with food and other necessaries when 
able to do so. Similar provision is 
made for a child who has been desert-

When a man died Inestate the case 
was simple, but when a man died leav
ing no children sometimes there were 
painful incidents and he cited a case 
which had come under his personal ob
servation. If a. man did not want hia 
widow to get a large share of his prop
erty he could provide for that in hia 
will, but in the case of no will being 
made, he thought a widow was entitled 
to more than, one-third of the estate 
during her lifetime. There was a dif
ference of opinion as to how much the 
widow should receive.

The commission 
amount at $20,000 In the event of the 
estate being worth that amount and 
no will having been left. He took the 
ground that when a man is married 
he owes the first duty to his wife 
rather than to his relatives. ..

If the common sense of the chamber 
thought a change should bp made along 
the lines suggested, it should be done.

He asked Mr. Harrison, member for 
Saint John, to explain more fully some 
provisions of the bill.

ADOPTED INB.G
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She Could Never 
Have Done It 
With Piles!

"V
Mr. Harrison said as the Premier 

had already stated, these recommenda
tions came from the committee on uni
formity of legislation. They already 
had several acts based on the recom-

. i mendations of this committee. The Bless the American girl whe has glorified
The strain Of the winter e study act before the committee lmd already all the sports! She makes a pretty picture 

1* * heavy one for the -growing child, been passed in British Columbia. It in the water, and is a plucky swimmer, 
«ed often by the end of the school corrected certain defects in intestate too. Piles are unthinkable for active 
year many children have become acts that they had at the present time women. If you have them, you ought to 
ptie, thin, and tired. For one thing it corrected the case know this simple thing to doi

Now Is -the time to prevent this where the estate of the child w ent to At any hour or moment that you have the 
diets-easlng condition by giving thein the father to the exclusion of the moth- least distress ot discomfort from piles, use a 
a good strengthening food tonic like Cr. This act would divide the property ïi^% l̂ayf,TteUtS'^orrh‘o1<f^OTe,!; 
leather John's Medicine. equally between father and mother, bleeding and badly protrudh piles respond oz

Thousands of mothers give it. to There had been doubts where certain ’Æf’EJiSdjp™:
'their children every spring and flnd estates would go under certain circtim- œid ?a the one every druggist as, usually the 
that It builds up the little bodies to stances. This bill would make it plain only one he will sell his patre is. Pyramid is 
glowing health. as regards cases of that kind when ^thSultik,‘ “

To keep ail the family well and there were no direct heirs. As the sixty cents the box. the world around. But 
ptrfYOftig, Father Johns Medicine is of Premier had said, it provided that. for proof, a free box plainly wrapped will be sent 
pAvtn value. It has -been successful- where an estate does not exceed those who write Pyramid Drug Co., 200 Pyra-
ijr ‘Utezt for more than 70 years , ceed $20,000 and the man died without •
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Friday Morning
Easter Sale of Corsets and Brassieres 

Wonderful Bargains
Law Bust Corset, made of beat quality pink coutil, four hose 

supporters, two-inch elastic band at top. Special Sale Price 79c. 
- Girdle Corsets with elastic p&nel in sides, ’ four hose support- 

„ 89c. and $1.39
Front Laced Corset—Regular $5.50 to $8.75.
_ „ _ „ , Special sale price $3.75
Self Reducing Corset with antipon belt rod wonderlift.

Sale price $3.75

era

Rubber Reducing Corset at half price to clear.
Brassieres, back and front fastening.
Longerlyne Brassieres, some with boning in front to take care 

of diaphagram.
Boyish form Brassieres, made of good quality batiste, others of 

Wash Satin. Sale prices ...... 40c., 50c., 60c., 75c. and 98c.
Many other Corsets greatly reduced, also a very special priced 

Low Bust Elastic Top Corset, for Friday and Saturday,
Sale price 85c.

(Whitewear Dept.—Second Floor.)

250 Ends of Table Damask
-On Sale Friday and Sa urday

short ends, suitable for every day use and areThese are 
marked at exceptionallyJow prices. 

Lengths 1 1 -2 yds. .........
1 3-4 yds. . . ..........
2 yds............................
2 1-4 yds........................
2 1-2 yds........................

..................70c., $1.10, $1.50
................. 85c., $1.25, $1.75
..... $1, $1.40, $1.80, $2 
.. $1.65, $2, $2.25, $2.50
.............$1.85, $2.50, $2.95

A new stock of Blue Bird Breakfast Cloths rod Napkins. 
Cloths 45 in. square 

54 in.
60 in.

Napkins, 1-2 dozen lots

.. 95c. 
. $1.25 
. $1.50

square
square

7-
(Linen Room—Ground Floor.)

45c.
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A Feature Page of Interest to Everyone
i

INTERESTING INSTRUCTIVE

t
x

f
Dorothy Dix: Milady At Last Achieves Normal Waistline \

nruBES^i«P
I

Wt<i\
An SOS Call for a Modem Girl Who Isn't Afraid or 

Ashamed of Housework— Warning to a Working Girl 
Against Being the Family Goat— Arc Chinese-Ameri
can Marriages Ever Happy?

and»
Io

£TIT TAKES but some trifling Incident to 
prove how completely New York le 

dependent upon the outelde world at 
which It sticks up Its nose.

True It Is that one may And almost 
anything one searches tor in New York 
New York Is Inclined to take all the 
glory tor this and to forget that all 
these obtainable things came from else
where, and were that elsewhere to be 
cut oft Manhattan could no longer make 
its proud boast.

Now, take the humble tamale! From 
time to time, an appetite created In my 
wanderings from Los Angeles to El 
Paso demands a tamale, an enohilade, a 
tortllla-ior what have 

I dropped Into a Spanish kitchen in 
the Forties.

"Very sorry, sir," said the waiter,. 
“But there Is a shortage of corn husks 
and corn meal filling—you know what 
1 mean—the com meal that a tamale Is 
wrapped in,"

"or course I know. But great heav
ens, do you mean to tell me that the 
great city of New York is dependent 
upon the outside world for such trifles 
as corn meal wrapping*t"

"Yes, sir, they all come from Texas. 
We Import them and there hasn’t been 
a shipment. Train delayed, or some
thing. Yes, there’s a tamale shortage.’’

I ask you to conjure up a greater ex
ample of Indication of helplessness. It 
Is as though a beautiful woman had told 
me she had no. extra powder puff or lip
stick and hence could not be beautiful 
that night.

But that’s New York—strong In Its 
fluster and gesture, but really as help
less as a child in many things.

, ■
;

« Htt - ■ ®!.. . I
DEAR MISS DIX—Not long ago I had a very Interesting talk with two 

attractive young ladles, botty college graduates, who had been brought 
up in good but moderate circumstances. These young women were very 

-• much opposed to the Idea of doing any house- 
I work when they married, which they frankly re

garded as nothing short of slivery. As for the 
man who expected his wife to do any of It— 
well, in their opinion, she would be another girl 
gone wrong. Their Idea of matrimony Included 
an establishment with maids and chauffeurs, and 
dancing, and song.

Now I do not care to consider myself as the 
future oppressor of some luckless girl, but why 
shouldn’t my wlfe-to-be go Into matrimony as a 
career, Just as I have gone In for bond selling, 
realising from the start that It may be a hard 
job, but also thoroughly sold on the Idea that It 
would be the most satisfying work for her?

Aren’t mddem girls ready to take the bitter 
with the sweet? Have they not some of the 
sturdy pioneering spirit of tfitir grandmothers S 
left In them? ? 8. O. ESS.

A CAN OF GREEN DYE

Old Grandaddy Frog had hopped into 
Scrub-Up Land, and now he was all 
finished and ready to hop out again.

Not that he ever needed much bar
tering! For Grandaddy has * neither 
hair, fur nor feathers to be trimmed, 
and he has no beard or mustache to be 
barbare 4, Or a tall to be combed and 
clipped.

About the only think that Grandaddy 
does need Is a new coat. But when he’s 
ready to go to the Land-Where-Sprlng- 
Is-Comlng, he does need that badly. 1 
am sure if you had to hide deep down 
In Vie mud at the bottom of the pond 
and stay there all winter to keep from 
freezing, you’d peed » new coat, too, by 
spring.

But Rubadub, the falryman of scrub- 
Up Land, doesn’t even have to find a 
nsw coat for him. Mind you—the old 
frog gentleman gets it himself! He 
doesn’t buy it, or steal It, or find it, 
or borrow It, either. He grows It, right 
on hie back!

He Just peels his muddy old brown 
wrinkled coat right oft his back 
there’s a new one underneath, as fresh 
and green ae new grass—and 
White waistcoat also, right up to his 
chin.

But this year there had Been a rusty 
spot on Grandaddy’s«new coat. He rub
bed it and scraped it with hie finger, 
and did everything he could, but it 
wouldn’t budge.

So he had hopped into Scrub-Up Land 
to see If Mister Rubadub, the falryman, 
could take It off with turpentine or 
Fairyland Special Cleaner or something

But still It wouldn’t budge, so Mister 
Rubadub said, «I’ll Just put a drop or 
two of green dye on it, sir, and that 
win fix it all hunky-dory."

So he put the green dye on It and 
Grandaddy Frog’s coat was fixed, and 
off went the frog gentleman as pleased 
as Punch and as proud as Judy.

And that was the end of him, for this 
story isn’t about him at all.

S
It’s about the can of green dye that 

Mister Rubadub forgot to set back od 
his shelf exactly where It belonged.

Scarcely had Mister Frog turned thej 
corner by the little’ secret bush that 
market the place where Scrub-Up iJnEft 
ended and the rest of the world befcymj 
when along came the March Hare-and 
his first cousin, Mister Benjamin Bun
ny, esquire. After that came the 
Twins, who always went along with 
the March Hare to help him, in case 
some of the customers didn’t behave 
well and refused to be spring-cleaned.

But nice old Ben Just said, Ts-tp-ee- 
ts! How time files! Is It really time 
for me to get my ears barbered, and my 
coat brushed up and the mud cleared off 
my shoes? I’m all ready then. Come 
on, friends."

“Bit right down, sir!’* said Mister 
Rubadub, motioning to his big barber 
chair, when they arrived.

So Mister ^unny Sat down, and Mis
ter Rubadub covered him up with o big 
white cover, and then he reached 
around tor the shaving-soap to lather 
Mister Bunny’s ears and nose and alt 
around his whiskers.

But instead of getting the shaving 
powder, he grabbed the can of green 
dye, and shook It all over the shaving 
brush.

He *6» talking so hard (most barbers 
do, you know, even fairy barbere) that 
he never noticed what he wae doing, 
and before anyone could stop him, he 
had dyed Mister Bunny’s ‘ ears and 
whiskers green. }

They worked all afternoon, Nancy and 
Nick and Mister Rubadub and the 
March Hare did, trying to get that dye
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I do not believe that these young 
women are fair representatives of the girl 
of today. I think that ninety-eight out of 

a hundred modem girls are good enough sports to start at the bot
tom '-with the man they love and try to make him Ae Sort of a 
home that his mother made his father. 1

Probably these girls will, too, when Mr. Right coma* along, for 
love works strange changes In a girl’s ideals and causes her to re
verse her opinions on many a subject. a

F DOROTHY DDL
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We have all seen romantic maidens find their Fairy Prince in the most 
commonplace and practical of business men. We have seen once ardent 
feminists develop ip to meek wives who began every sentence with “John 
says.” We have even seen undomestic girls become the champion blue- 
ribbon cooks of the neighborhood.

agree with you that it Is highly discouraging to a young man 
to find intelligent youdg women who frankly avow that they look Upon 

|w matrimony simply as a graft and not as a partnership, and that they expect
r to devour all of the cakes and ale end leave to their husbands all of the

grubbing to provlde^them with the luxuries they crave.

There is certainly no reason why any able-bodied young women 
should not do her own housework if Ae merries e poor men end 
they need to S*Ve Ae prim of a servant She is probably just as 
strong and healthy and able to work «a her husband Is, and it is 
, -st as much tip to her to do her part as It Is up to Mm to do-his.

And if she finds housework dull and monotonous add hard and 
tiresome, so does a man find his work. So is any work by which we 
make our daily bread, and tfaat we do over and over igain day after 
day, week after week, year after year.

\«m

cy o
By MME. U6BETH

JT 18 how three or tour years since 

our waistline took a slump and lo
cated midway between our hips and 
knees. Various dressmakers have at
tempted to raise It in the meantime 
IMA llttiè success, but tilts spring It 
has really achieved an upward move 
ment and In a number of new models 
appears triumphantly at what we still 
call "a normal waistline.’’

In two of the dresses Illustrated here 
thy hormal Waist Is featured. The 
other frock (left) is Ae very popular 
jumper and boasts no waistline, normal 
or otherwise. It is a nude colored crepe 
wlA a narrow, scarf or Ue finishing Ae

neck, sleeves that widen toward the 
wrist and have the only touch of trim
ming on the whole frock—bands of 
metal braid. The skirt fullness Is posed 
directly In front and consists of invert
ed pleats. Florence Vidor, motion pic
ture actress, posed for Ae picture.

Black for formal wear has 
neglected lately, but is coming back Into 
vogue. In Ae afternoon dress of black 
lace find georgette (centre) the normal 
waistline is emphasised by a very wide 
Close fitting girdle WlA long endli. A 
high neck, long transparent sleeves and 
a silver flower posed oa Ae left hip 
are oAer features. Poser by Gwen Lee, 
motion picture player,

Again Ae high walet Is sponsored, 
and Very attractively—lb the dance

frock (right.) Thle Is a beaded model 
of green satin and crystal with a slight
ly bloused' bodice and scalloped skirt, 
the beads are applied In an allover de
sign. Kasha Haroldi, a cinema player, 
is the model.

The part lace plays In the new dresses 
is one of Ae most Interesting style 
notes. Cape hacks Of lace are frequent
ly seen, and sometimes the lace Is re
peated tor skirt flounce and tor deep, 
flarlhg cuffs on Ae sleeves. A dress of 
blue georgette, however, restrained Its 
use Of lace to the sleeves,- where It 
formed puffed sections which extended 
from Ae elbow to Ae narrow wrist
band. A number of models In every 
collection will be’ Seen which use sleeve 
trimming as the only decoration.

But I JLffANY teles have been told of Ae 
wealA In tlpe garnered by taxi

cab starters at night clubs, aristocratic 
hotels and exclusive clubs.

Barney, whose post Is In front of one 
of Ae most widely patronized night life 
rendezvous, smokers at the suggestion 
and says "banana ell."

It seems they get little or no salary. 
On slow nights the tips runs as low ae 
$1.50 and on heavy nights Aey seldom 
run more Aan fio.

“And what Is worse,’’ walled a richly 
located starter, "most of the business 
is done in winter. And Aey come In so 
wrapped up Aat Aey can’t get Aeir 
hands in their pockets. A guy In a 
big fur coat on a cold* night don’t feel 
like gettin’ Into hie vest pocket for 
change.”

off.
But come off it didn’t, and If you see 

a rabbit with bright green ears and a 
green mustache anywhere Ale spring or 
summer, you’ll know just who it Is and 
exactly hew It happened.

To Be Continued

been

ess
Moreover, we get out of our daily task just what we put into it, Mid 

whether it is dull and monotonous or Interesting and thrilling depends al
together on our mental attitude toward it. If We are trying to do our 
work better and better all the time; If we are putting brains and intelli-.1 

gence into it ; if we’ have the pride of craftsmanship, we can turn the lowliett 
labor into the meet exciting game on earth. And this is true whether we 
are painting pictures or designing a battleship or making bread. Exclusive

Italian Recipe

I

Fashion Fancies
'PKKAfiO

OUT Ae ’little parties" who do get 
*■* Ae easy change are Ae clgaret 
girls. Some years ago a Greenwich 
Village cafe and dance emporium spec
ialized in beautiful clgaret girls. It was 
reported that a Job as clgaret salesman 
at this place was almost a guarantee 
of marriage to some rich and eligible 
man wlAin the month.

A big oleomargarine man 1 encount
ered toe other night wept on my neck 
and confided that he had spent $100 on 
a certain clgaret beauty and had not 
so much as received a good night kiss.

GILBERT SWAN.

To me there It nothfaf more pathetic than toe fact that so 
few women get any joy out of the work that they spend their lives 
doing, and that they never see anything In homemaking but 
drudgery. «if.

They never realise that making a home is the finest work, the moat 
important work, the work with the most far-reaching influence to which 
any woman can be Called, and that the woman who turn# out a good. Job, X 
who makes a peaceful, comfortable home for her Husband and chtlcWta, Is 
the bulwark of the Nation end has performed g public service toner 
country.

1JOW many of you, gentle readers, 
** know how a motion picture la

U|.zS”_ made?
Come with me on a tour.
The first requisite is a story, of 

course. After all, the story's the thing, 
and no star, except Tom Mix, perhaps, 
can survive a string of punk stories. 
Every motion picture company has a 
reading department where a staff de
votes all its time to reading every story, 
novel and play available, in addition to 
the thousands submitted by amateur 
and professional Writers.

When the story Is selected It must 
be made over Into scenario form. Ber- 
hepe the whole thing will be changed. 
Often only one Idea Is taken from a 
book and an entirely new plot written 
around It.

»CJS !*r
.
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Heinz Spaghetti ie already 

cooked—ready for y O' <r table. 

Just heat and serve.

Not only cooked, but deli
ciously cooked, after the recipe 

by a famous Italian chef—origi
nated exclusively for Heinz.

This recipe brings together 

Heinz-made dry spaghetti, Heinz 

tomato since, and a rare cheese, 

in a form most delicious and 

nourishing.

The work is all Heinz—the 

pleasure, all yours. Here is spa

ghetti at its best—ready to eat* .

fa For It Is toe synthetic homes, made with a can-opener 
paper bag by a woman on her way from a bridge party to â 
dance, that is Largely responsible for toe wandering husbands and 
hoodlum children, who oo net stay at home because there is no 
real home In which to Stay. You can’t imagine any happy family 
gathered about a breakfast not* in a kitchenette.
But, anyway, Mr. S. O. Ess, take this tip from me. Don’t take a chance 

on marrying any woman who Speaks blasphemously of a gas range.
DOROTHY DDL • *

£)EA!t MISS DIX—My father died several months ago, leaving my mother 
with an income of only $6 a week, but this Wifi continue as long to 

she lives. It was necessary for us to break up our home and for my mother 
to take * position that pays her filO a week and her board. I have taken 
my sister, aged 12,i to live with me at a boarding house, where there are 
sixty-three girls of the highest type. It Is very homelike and comfortable, 
but, of course, it is not possible for my sister to have her friends as sha did 

ur own home. \ ;
The child is very unhappy and cries when she visits certain inembers of- 

our family. My mother wants to give up her position and have the three 
of us take a three-room apartment, so that my sister can be happier. 1 
would have to support this, and I could barely do It on my salary. Do you 
feel that I should be forced to support the three of us just because my! 
mother and sister are unable to adapt themselves to conditions? My mother 
is only 48, and her health is perfect ALICE R.

ANSWER! ~
I should moat earnestly advise you against this move, for If 

you once qualify for the family goat you will be at it as long as 
you live. There is no reason in the world why poor mother should 
not support herself instead of being dependent upon you, and she 
will be a thousand times happier In being independent than she 
would be as a parasite upon you. t
It is the duty of children to support their parents if they ere sick and 

when they get too old to work, but it is no part of their obligation to do 
so as long as the parents are well and strong. Far too many parents give 
up work and settle down on their children to be taken care of because they 
find it easier to sponge a living than to earn one. 8o stiffen up your back
bone and force your mother to keep on at her job. As soon as stye gets 
used to making her dwn living she will like it; and, believe me, she would 
be fretful and peevish enough if she had to live on your small salary.

As for your little sister, It Is silly to pay any attention to her.
She will adjust herself to her new environment and dome to like 
it in a little while. Don’t ruin your whole life to gratify the selfish
ness of your mother and slater, who show how little they think 
of you by being willing to make you bear the burden of their 
whole support. # DOROTHY DDL

j^EAR.MISS DIX—I am SO years old and In love with a Chinese student 
with whom I go to school. He seems to love me, but he Is not bold 

enough to propose. Will I become a social outcast by marrying him so 
that I will repent it the balance of my life? WIU my marriage 
e success? JE

tjkL.
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i vMENU HINT 
Breakfast

Orange Juice 
Oatmeal with Top Milk 

Toaet
Bread Crumb Pancakes Syrup 

Luncheon

Then the scenario writer sits down 
and writes What is called the script, a 
boiled down version which the director 
uses. The whole story la broken up In
to scenes and the action tor each Is 
worked out and put down with tempor
ary subtitles.

Then the cast Is selected by the di
rector, producer and casting director. 
First the principals, then smaller parts, 
bits, finally extras.

Next the financial department steps In 
and decides how much money is to be 
spent. The art director, property man, 
director and. cameraman turn in Aeir 
estimates, which Include salaries of 
electricians, hairdressers, make-up men, 
costumers and location hunters.

when Ae budget Is decided upon, the 
actual production is begun. If all 
ecenee are to be shot Inside Ae rest Is

in o

Scalloped Corn Mustard Sardines
Commeal Muffling 

Apple Sauce
i4>

Tea
’ Dinner

Cold Tongue
Creamed Brussel Sprouts and 

Celery
Apple and Cabbage Salad 

Cranberry Pie

Mashed Potatoes

Universal Is preparing to make a 
film version of “Romeo and Julllt,” 
with Mary Phllbln (above) as Juliet.

Theda Bara and Beverly Bayne 
have had the part in feature pic. 
turea, and Blanche Sweet played It 
once. In a short sequence. -

you laugh at an unusually clever sub
title, remember someone perhaps work
ed hours trying to racks It funny.

When Ala Is done the negative Is 
shipped away fpr printing and Is turn
ed over to the distributing end of Ae 
company.

And Ae work of the producer le fin
ished until the next day, when he is 
scheduled to start work on another.

There may be romance In the picture 
business, but Aere’s also a lot of hal’d 
work.

By Maria Belmont 
Kasha In the very smart sand 

tint Is uaad for the simple frock 
above.

The front Ie plain, except for 
. seams, as shown at Ae back ef the 
bodies. The skirt has box pleats 
at the back only, while the trangu- 
lar apllquea are of brown suede.

•and felt, trimmed to match the 
dreSa, makes the chic small hat.

■f
Coffee

TODAY'S RECIPES
■read Crumb Pancakes—Three cups 

sweet milk, two eggs, two teaspoons 
baking powder, one tablespoon melted 
butter, one cup bread crumbs and flour 
enough to make a batter. Soak Ae 
bread crumbs in some of the milk. Beat 
eggs, add remainder of milk and all Ae 
other ingredient», adding flour last.

Scalloped Corn—One-half Cup butter, 
one-fourth cup flour, one-half teaspoon 
salt, one tablespoon sugar, one pint of 
drained canned com, one cup bread 
crumbs, one and one-half cups hot milk. 
Heat milk In double boiler, mix butter 
and flour togeAtr and add hot milk, 
stirring meanwhile. Then add Ae com, 
salt and sugar. Let come to boiling 
point and turn into a baking dish. Cover 
top wlA breadcrumbs and bake for 15 or 
30 mlnutee.

■■

!

If, however, a location two or HEINZeasy.
three hundred miles away Is required, 
a large force makei'YEe trip. Ofumes 
It is foggy or raining, sometimes a week 
or two passes before a camera crank 
can be turned. Meanwhile salaries are 
going on, hotel bills are mounting and 
production is stopped entirely.

When the film Is completed It Is 
turned over to the film editor and the 
cutting room force cuts It down to Ae 
required number of feet.

Then comes the titling. Next time

I

etti
FLAPPED with cheesei sauce! FANNY saw*to him be 

NNIE. Is r
KAfS

Othrr rarUtim •
HEINZ TOMATO KETCHUP - HEINZ OVEN-BAKED BEANE 

HEINZ CKBAM SOUPS • HEINZ VINBOABE

The taste is the test
HEINZ COOKED SPAGHETTI SOLD 
IN CANADA IS MADE IN CANADA

BIRTHDAYANSWER:
East is East and West is West, and never the twain should meet matri

monially, Jennie. The Chinese are a very old, aristocratic and highly civi- j 
Used people. They were wearing brocades while we were wearing skins in 
eaves, and the reason why your Chinese friend does not propose is possibly 
because he does not consider you as belonging to his rank in life and knows 
that his family would refuse to receive you if he should take you back 
home with him. So whether you would lose caste or not would depend on 
wno the Chinese Is and whetner you went to China or stayed here.

But the marriage between a Chinese man and an American girl has 
not one chance in a million eff bringing happiness to either one. Their whole j 
point of view is too irreconcilable, so don’t try it.

DOROTHY DDL

HLF Commeal. Muffins—Two egg*, 
fourth cup butter and three-tourAe 
sugar creamed togeAer, one cup milk, 
one cup commeal, two cup» flour, 
half teaspoon salt, tour teaspoon» bak
ing powder.

one-
cupo

MARCH 15.—You are capable of plan
ning your future and of carrying out 
your plans. You are warm-hearted, 
generous, careful and Arlfty. You will 
bj’ very fortunate in your love and 
choice of a mate, and will have many 
warm friends. You will travel far and 
do well In business.

Your birth-stone Is a bloodstone, 
Which means presence of mind.

Your flower is a violet.
Your lucky color ie white.

m Little Joe t

£ « ooeerP HA<sib
HAUB a 
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levers of TEA will find 
fa added pleasure in .

JChase^SanbomsF
Sri READ THIS REMARKABLE CASE 

end then you try Mecca
DNifkelSsirftamfsfsS swrifc»

\9Svky ON MY BACK FOR ELEVEN WEEKS
Hé q i was suffering with a running sore, 
IASSy Putting my. limb In hot water five 
fnj hours of a day according to doctor’s 
1 / f directions, and then finally he wanted 
It J to lance It. I had been advised by 

FtiK more than one to try “MBCCA” Olnt- 
W 1 ment, and I did, with Ae result that 

In less than two weeks I was up and 
walking on my front verandah.

Yours sincerely, Mrs. Jae. Smith. 
2Bc.; too.; *1.00—At All Druggists.

BREVITY HATH CHARMS. 
The old-time chips had nothing on

—
Ttrmtt, (NT.

me. !tWhen to sweethearts they used to 
declare

Their ardent affection,
And fond predilection.
For a maid’s crowning glory—her

By Marie Belmont
There has been quite a flury of In

ternet lately In Ae smart evening 
gown which usee hand-painting for 
decoration.

Gray satin Is the material ehoeen 
for the model above. It has a fitted 
bodies, the three points at the back 
caught by a strand of pearl*.

The flared skirt carries a colorful 
painted design In red, plum and 
lavendey, all moat effective against 
the gray background.

Be*** FORsim! ST wsa spwicc me.
VS? BOILSSEAL

BRAND
The trouble with talkative men ie 

that they remember kieses they 
promised to forget.

hair. ANDA Thought CAR-But ’tis absence that makes the 
heart grow fond,

Thus truly toe poet hath said,
No long tresses fetter,
And I love the better.
Each hair of your curly bobbed 

head*

lm BUNGLES
Can two walk together, except they 

be agreed?—Amos. 3:3.

MATURE never says one Alng, Wli- 
* ' dora anoAer.—Juvenal.

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

m ?t
Sold and recommended by
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For Discerning Tastes
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HP RED CROSS

ment end follow-up core hod been given 
one cose reported by the V. O. N. She 
spoke of the very bod housing condi
tions she hod found.

BIG TASK, IS CLAIM
Miss Burns reported heying visited 

12 homes, relief being given for 10 of 
these femlllee. She felt that the con
ditions of misery end need she hod 
found made the problem one that was 
too big for the society to cope with.

Visitors appointed for the ensuing 
month were Mlts Burns end Mrs. J. P. 
Byrne and those nàmed for the follow
up work were Mrs. W. H. Downle end 
Miss Rose Hopkins.

Collecting boxes for funds for the 
sick end disabled soldiers ore to be 
distributed In the city. It Is hoped 
each box will receive et least • cent e

r. Short undertook to write the 
papers explaining whet the money is 
to be used for. ’The money will finance 
the provincial Red Cross hospital com
mittee work but will be controlled by 
the Provincial Red Cross. It was de
cided to- oak the Boy Scouts to assist 
and to make the distribution by words.

Mrs. I. F. Longley was appointed 
Mrs. W. E. Norris and P.

Dever, Emily Maxwell, Vera McFad
den, Kathleen McCann, Helen Sharkey, 
Rita Hurley, Margaret Ryan, Mary 
Peterson, Mary McCormick, Gertrude 
Murphy, Margaret McCurdy, Mary

Wlfki Fancy yon buying that loud 
speaker! |Th* people underneath 

worry ns nearly to death with theirs.
Husband: Don’t worry, dear—THIS 

IS IT.—Passing Show.

Social Notes 
of Interest nSALADSII I

Dr. and Mrs. Frederidt R. Taylor 
entertained at dinner at their residence 
206 Germain street, last evening. 
Cdvers were laid for eight. The hand
somely arranged table was centred 
with a bowl of pink roses, and pink 
candles In silver candlesticks. The 
gueets were Mr. and Mrs. Heber 
Vroom, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Robinson, 
Mrs. Rupert B. Buchanan and Mr. 
Walter A. Harrison.

Mrs. Rupert B. Buchanan entertain
ed Informally at bridge at her residence 
Germain street, on Tuesday evening 
in honor of Mrs. Brehm, of Bt. John’s, 
Newfoundland, who is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Haten Grimmer, Germain

Quaker flourCollection Bill* For Soldier 
Aid Work To Be 

Ditiribtited
HI27

Always fresh, pure and most delic
ious In flavour.
Brown Label 7Sc - Orange Pekoe Blond 85c

Mothers’ Pension Matter to Be 
Presented to Provincial 

Meeting, in June Always the Same-Always thp Best

Your absolute satisfaction guaranteed 
by our money back offer.

%
i

At a inerting of the Saint John Red 
Cross Society yesterday afternoon, 
Mrs. I. F. Longley, presiding, it was 
arranged to distribute collecting boxes 

jfer funds for work among sick and 
-jlgpiabled soldiers.
r F. M. Logan, for -the committee, 
caked' to report on the steps taken 
In New Brunswick towards passing 
* Mothers' Allowance Act. He woe 
Informed that the cost to the govern
ment of carrying out euoh legislation 
would be about 1100,000 a year and 
would mean, «t the present time, the 
levying of direct taxation.

Mrs. J. p. Byrne, another member 
of the committee, told of the atti
tude of the Federation of Labor, 
which strongly urges such legislation 
and said Mrs. J. L. Bug rue, secretary 
of the Royal Commission, had full 
Information on the subject.

F. T. Short, president of the New 
Brunswick Red crow, recommended 
that the Balnt John branch should 
have 16* committee present a report 
to the provincial meeting In Freder
icton in June, in order that any 
action taken might have the backing 
of the Society throughout the prov
ince. This was agreed upon.

TREASURER'S REPORT

tlon and the explanation of the collec- Beatrice Cornell, Josephine G ca
tions was in charge of Mrs. W. H. Katherine Ryan, Isabelle Gormley, 
Shepr, who was assisted by Mrs. F. Ada Williams, Evelyn George, Berths 
Murray, Miss Rainhle, Miss H. Vln- garey, Moving Sadovsky, Margaret 
cent and Miss Hilda Shaw. Many ad- dreary, Mary O’Nell," Constance 
ditlonal articles were added to the ex- Ç*rr> Katherine McBiiarlty, Mil- 
hibitlon yesterday. The tea hour host- dred Lannen, Helen Corkery, Dur
ess this afternoon will be Mrs. J. H. othy Hansen, Eva Paterson, Gladys 
Doody and the exhibits will be ex- Conboy, Gwynne Hansen, Mary Con. 
plained by Miss A. Fitch and Mrs. F. !«*<»• Blanche Feeney, Kathleen Bur- 
Murray. <•«■» Geneyleve Lannen, Winnifred

Glenn, Margaret Mcllhenny, Edna

The members of DeMonts chapter, 
I. O. D. E., met at the residence of 
Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Germain street,, 
yesterday aftemoo* to complete their 
Lenten sawing. Mrs. Rupert B 
Buchanan was the convener of the sew
ing committee. The chapter complet
ed 168 garments, which will be divided 
between the Red Cross, V. O. N., the 
Britain street Orphanage, the Lady 
Byng Camp and the Grenfell Mission. 
The tea table, was centered with daffo- 
dills and was presided over by Mrs. 
A. M. Peters. The hostesses were Mrs. 
Robinson, Mrs. A. M. Peters,
Rupert B. Buchanan, Mrs. E. T. 
dee end Mrs. Leonard Tilley.

, 1:convener.
T. Short volunteered to convene ward* 

$15 IS VOTED k
The sum of lid was voted to buy 

flowers for the Easter treat for the sol
diers In hospital.

Mrs. Byrne spoke of the advisability 
of having a "violet day* at Baiter for 
raising funds.

Additional

A product of The Quaker Mille, Peterborough and Seeketoon n

Step OutdoorsMrs. George M. Freese, of Hampton, 
1* the guest of her daughter, Miss 
Marietta Freese, of Saint John. I

members of the junior 
committee appointed were Mrs. Walter 
Hall and Mrs. A. Morrison.

Miss Burns reported on the refresh
ments provided for the home nursing 
class, whose members are soldiers1

Miss Ethel Haeen Jarvis, provincial Ç- ABlion entertained
secretary, extended the thankTof the ? » 4 !he 01d
provincial division for the afternoon «rf str"t> ,n
tea given at the last provincial meet- fSSf* ™,th* ï“le* °»the home- Beau- 
ing. T tlful spring flowers graced the centre

The continuance <rf the relief work- ?/ J? ^ pAr*or» w*iere ddU-

1 fis Those present included Mrs. Couillard,
w t T*\® %Jtm * * • Mrs. Cameron, Mrs.Ich Dien Mission.
Has Its Election K!S,. «EVK

Miss Hennigar, Miss Wetmore, Miss 
Smith, Miss Godfrey, Miss Clark, Mils 
Adam, Miss Oulton, Miss Trafton, Miss 
Pickett and Miss MeElwalne.

Look at your house! Is it shabby and dull? Does it need 
repairs? Make plane to put it in good shape—then give it a 
couple of coats of

Mrs.
Stur-

wea
The Rev. John J. McCaaklll, Moot, 

real, left on Sunday 
Bay, C. 8., where h 
account of the serious illness of his 
mother, Mrs. Hugh McCaskilL

! Mrs, Harley S. Jones, of Apohaeul, 
and Mrs. Herbert Read, of Sackvllle, 
were in the city on Wednesday en 
route to Fredericton to attend a meet
ing of the advisory board of the New 
Brunswick Women’s Institute.

night for West 
e Was called on Advise

Women
K"» IN DURANCE 
a-Lt PAINT(

t
to keep it in good condition and save future repair bills. Glidden 
Endurance Paint is second to none. Guaranteed. Ask for color 
chart.

to adopt new hygienic 
method and retain fresh
ness this way, true pro* 
tection ; discards tifr tissue

EMERSON BROS., LTD.
25 Gemtio Strw. n« MÙ, mo.

Store Hours: 8.30 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays.
i

EVEN UVEBS GET LAZY!The treasurer’s statement showed 
expenditures of $117.26 and a balance 
of $1,673.19.

Mrs. W. R. Pearce, for the buying 
commute, reported materials to the 
value of $149.30 purchased chiefly 

v tor the making of relief work gar- 
intents. Many eocietles are sewing 
tor the Red Cross at the present 
time.

Mrs. W. H. Downle reported 
-Mothers' Books" and cards Of con
gratulation were sent to the 333 
homes where new babies bad arrived, 
from Nov. 27 to the end of Fehru-

/Yougetltsy—everybody gets laty—evtn you*
iver gets lssy now and then. When you get that 

dred, lay-roe-down-and die feeling take IS to 30 
drops of Seigel'a Syrup in a glaes of water. Does 
the trick and safely. You'll feel like new!

4
T ARGELY on medical advice, 
A-j women are abandoning the old- 
time “sanitary pad" for a new way 
that supplants uncertainty with posi
tive protection.

Sheer frocks end Ill-timed social 
engagement* no longer remain is 
worries. Lost days era fewer, and 
health better.

It is called "KOTBX.” Ends the 
insecurity of the old-time sanitary 
pad. Five times os aboorbentl And 
dtodanttt—tti&o ALL fear of of
fending.
if As easily dispoied of as a piece 
\ of tissue. No laundry. 1 No em
barrassment

Ydu get it at any drug or de-
BKvrSl» ,,ât u* by saying
KOTEX. You ask for it without 

hesitancy.
Costs only a few cents. Eight is 

10, better-class woman employ it 
Proves the risk of old

The Ich Dien Mission Circle of Car- 
leton United church at its annual meet
ing on Tuesday evening heard reports 
of a very successful year.

The meeting was held at the hom* 
of Miss Edna McLeod, Ludlow street, 
with the president, Miss Marguerltt 
Barrett, in the chair. The treasurer’s 
report showed an increase In funds ever 
those of last year.

The election of officers resulted as
too. Bert Gordon, relief worker, SSStt'. rtSSdJK’ flrotfSl» 

reported 97 applications for relief. Howl Mylra^^nd Mis. Jmn R.Î 
Groceries were given 26 caaee, and 2£î? J23,)' 3

.Bae° Were given Evelyn Alllnghami strangers’ secre- 
rü5 i doctor 8 ««"rices tary, Miss Ifllds Tippett i treasurer 

°“e; MiM Leah Bls.ett, superintendent of 
Two case Or a Soldier in the General Christian stewardshin Mtee Public Hospital a-sktog for scientific Ad.ms A S how w” enioy^'

-ft" the meeting and daln“ t JZh-

raarœfaïi&s 'wsL!L0.’«rtis -
dOtrtSuuUFtoVetitU m-u"* ** "Be“nM W il Wutlful iM^n
datrtbuted to several oases. Slight In material fabric.”—Boston

Mrs. J. H. Doody reported nourish- Transcript.

■

LENTEN DRAMA IS 
PRESENTED AGAIN

In the household science department 
of the Provincial NormalSchool yes
terday luncheon was served for Mrs. W. 
F. Todd, wife of the Lieut Governor, 
Mrs. X B. M. Baxter, wife of the 
Premier, Mrs. W. S. Carter, wife of the 
Chief Superintendent of Education, 
Mr«; H- V. Bridges, wife of the prin
cipal of the Normal School and others. 
The luncheon was directed by Miss 
Knapp, instructor In the apartment. 
A girl from each class In the school 
was selected to serve.

The Prmbyterlan Ladies Club were 
entertained on Monday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Charles Smith, West 
Saint John. The hostess was assisted 
In serving dainty refreshments by her 
daughters, the Misses Annie and Edna

mMENTAL inam»

“Pilate’s Daughter” Staged in 
St Peter's Auditorium Before 

Large Audience

ary. h

« •*, flaw »trial iO.lj -a.0
xCommencing the fourth season of Its 

presentation In Saint John, the Lenten 
drama, “Pilate’s Daughter,” was pre
sented before a capacity audience In St. 
Peter’s auditorium last night by the 
young ladies of St. Peter’s parish under 

direction of Mrs. S. J. Richey, who 
In the part of Leah gave a convincing 
and realistic characterisation.

Even more perfect in detail and 
impressive in all of Its dramatic ef
fects than It has been in the previous 
three years, the play, deeply stirred the 
emotions of all in the large audience.

«EMBER ORIGINAL CAST

Mrs. Richey was a member of the 
Original cast When the anthd^-pe*. R. 
F. L. Kernel, C. SS. JR, directed the 
staging of the drama in Boston and in 
every smallest item the Sain

>

i*

the t ♦ways.

Manawagonlsh road. Mr. Hutton witi 
be the guest of his mother, Mrs. Hut- 
weekPn>,peCt ,treet* Falrvllie, for a

KOT6Xmore t

_ , '.a! Ms ksMMfoy—sUscwvl lihcMsewk

GyJsC :■ Jm\

Children i'-
Miss Helen Llngley, Westfield BeaCh 

was a passenger on the Incoming Hall- 
ÎS* , " «".Saturday, returning from 
Btewlacke, N. S., where for the past 
five weeks she has been the guest of her aunt, Mrs, Henry T. Parlee, at the ra£ 
t«ry.

Miss Esther Fan joy, of Young’s 
Cove Road, who has been the guest of 
her brother, C. W. Fanjoy and Mrs
NSnw»«’i6* \?n.'doT*e aT£6ue’ “d I- 
N. Fanjoy, Main street, Falrville, re
turned home this morning.

Mrs. Walter Gregg, of this city, Is 
the guest of Mrs. John F. Kingston, at 
Newcastle.

Mrs. F. M. Hastings has returned 
to her home In the city after a visit ! 
Il Tr"r0> where she was the guest of 
Mrs. R. D. MacQuarrie.

Large number of visitors attended 
the loan collection exhibition \ at the 
Natural History rooms yesterday and 

«1 the tea hour. 
Mrs. William MeAvlty presided at the 
tea hour and was assisted in serving

Vt John
presentetion carries out the aims and 
ideals of Father KenseL

With each succeeding year the pres
entation of “Pilate’s Daughter* in Saint 
John has gained wider fame and more 
enthusiastic acclaim. Tt haa been said 
that the play will In time be commonly 
referred to as the Passion Way of New 
Brunswick and the presentation could 
safely bear comparison with the per
fected presentation as It Is given |n 
Boston.

The Lenten drama will be presented 
again tonight and tomorrow night.

Those In the cart are, Mary Sharkey, 
Rom Butler, Emma Conlogue, Evelyn

Wwrs^
teas*

Xr* ; pmI
llil'Wi I

/ p« *
MOTHER:- Fletcher’s as- X
toria is a pleasant, harmless Sub- \z
stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared for 
Infants in arms and Children all ages.
To avoid Imitations, always look for the signature of fixî
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it
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TYUggy tooth pastes 

are doubtful. 
Minty’s does not contain 
a trace of drugs—noth
ing but the most reliable 
cleansing agents. That’s
why the bubbling foam 
which dissolves tartar 
and film, makes your 
t^eth so glistening 

white.

!*—

Spring Clean 
Your Wardrobe

Important Sale To-morrow
!

Silk Dresses i
I

Copies of New York’» Outstanding 
Fashions At Three Specie! Prices 56

How you d love to have that Coat or Suit looking as fresh as when
it came out of the store! What wouldn't you give to have it__
you wouldn t need to buy another while you feel so pinched for 
clothes money?

It can

15-00 i7so 19.50 so new

'15*sisJ«et unpacked—each a New York Model—Copied in our 
Monteal Factory—Sold to you through our own stores— 

Y<*> U realize the saving the minute you see them. BTi $ why pay
. more?^ happen in no time and at trifling cost. Did you ever 

SEE any of the New System Dry Cleaning? It’s just lovely—makes 
everything as new as new can be. That’s because the New System 
way is CLEANER—Thorough—t he complete cleaning you get from 
Master Cleaners. Every garment gets a prolonged cleansing in fresh 
pure gasoline another big difference in the New System Service.

At 15.00 At 17.50
Simple Little Frocks—Gay Little 
Frocks—Plain Little Frocks—in a 
wealth of different styles and col
orings—Blues—Creeps—Rose and 
Tan shade*—and such delightful 
color combinations.

Exactly as New York is making 
them—some of tailored smartness 
—others of feminine elegance. 
Tuckings—Shirrings—the becom
ing scarf collar—the new full 
sleeves—every Spring Color.

$
::;4.

i m+'M

BFf'>**

Save money—look your best—play safe with the New System 
Cleaners, whose methods and reputation guarantee the better re
sults you deserve.

ji
Ml

*
■ ;!

î E \ Suits $2.25—Ladies’ or Men’s 
Spring Coats $2—Ladies’ or Men’s.

Telephone for Driver to call tomorrow—Easter is right upon us.

as
! ’’I

EXTRA SPECIAL—1000 PONGEE PRINCESS SLIPS
Cheaper than you could make them at home. Made from n_1„ 
our excellent quality all-silk Pongee—hemstitched and V^IHV

nSMlsr ’"‘‘""""--«I- i*-i 1.6S
A Dual FoodS1S.00

.. . Flat Crept. 
i Flare skirt with 

laee-trlmmed 
y collar and eleevee

mm*

Is Bonny Bread—Fresh Cows’ 
Milk and Finest Wheat

INSIST
That Your Grocer Sells You 

DWYER’S A[ew System LaundryBorvnu
BREAD

Made With Fresh, Creamy, 
Cows’ Milk

Blouses DRESSES 
81 KING ST.

Lingerie Lansdowne Ave. and 89 Charlotte Streetmrme

I
1 r

O’Connor, Josephine Savage, Mary Sa
dovsky, Madeline Rolston, Evelyn 
George, Kathleen McCann, Helen Shar
key, Madeline Rolston and Theresa

At 19.50

H r . j )

%
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SCIENTISTS IN 
M EXPLORING 
EXPEDITIONS

fewSITS LOAFERS 
EIGOIIIEED

In North Africa, Roy Chapman An
drews' return to the Gobi desert for 
more dinosaur), and the Mason- Spin- 
den" expedition to the Maya cities In 
Central America, hold second place.

Other expeditions are divided accord
ing to their aim. A dozen astronomical 
expeditions are setting out; scientists 
and game hunters ore leaving by the 
«tore for wild beast haunts; geograph
ers, geologists, biologists, paleontologists’ 
and oceanographlsts have sailed or will 
sail shortly.

house and the nicely appointed tea 
table were appropriately decorated for 
the occasion and the girl friends of the 
bride assisted in serving. Many beau
tiful gifts were received, testifying to 
the popularity of the bride and groom.

She Couldn’t Sleep 
Heart Was So Bad | * Weddings
Mrs. J. D. McClintock, Charlotte

town, P.EZ, writes:—"About a yeas 
ago I waa greatly troubled with my 
heart.

I could not sleep at night, and waa 
so nervous I imagined that I could 
mo everything in the room moving, 
and would have to turn on the lights 
before I could get to sleep.

After having read of your

A. Grace Mersereau 
Mias jC Grace Mersereau, daughter 

of Elizabeth and the late Benedict Mer
sereau, passed away at her home al 
Hoyt Station, NrB., on March 28, 1921, 
and her death will be heard of with 
much regret by many friends. She had 
been a teacher In St. Stephen for some 
time. Besides her mother «be is sur- 
rived by oue brother, LeMont Mer
sereau, Moncton, and two sisters, Miss 
Phoebe Mersereau, at home, and Mrs. 
S. Palmer, of Beillie, Charlotte county. 
The funeral wlU take place on Friday 
from her late residence at Hoyt Sta
tion at 1 o'clock. Burial will take place 
at Blissville cemetery.

Charles Marshall
Charles Marshall passed away at his 

eon's residence, 67 Broad street, on 
March 28 at the age of 78 years. Ha 
was held In high regard by all who 
knew hlnv In Saint John. He was a- 
native of Newfoundland and the body 
will be taken there for burial. Mr. Mar
shall Is survived by one eon, Mark W. 
Marshall, with whom he resided.

Armstrong-Urquhart.
A pretty wedding was quietly sol

emnized in the parsonage Of the Fair- 
ville Baptist church last evening at 6 
o’clock by Rfv. C. T. Clark, M. A., 
B. D., when Miss I.ena Urquhart, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Urqu
hart, of Pleasant Point, became uie 
bride of William V. Armstrong, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Armstrong, 
of Millldge avenue. The bride was be
comingly gowned in a blue Canton 
crepe dress with silver trimmings and 
wore a hat to match. She carried a 
bouquet of Ophelia roses. She was at
tended by her sister, Miss Nellie Urqu
hart, who wore a gown of blue taffeta 
silk with bat to match and carried a 
bouquet of Ophelia rose».- The groom 
was attended by Ted Ba.-r. After the 
ceremony a wedding supper was served 
at the home of the bride’s parents. The

Z.
Bey ea-Crawford.

On Tuesday evening, March 22, a 
very pretty wedding was solemnized at 
St. Mary’s rectory by Rev, R. T. 
McKim, when Miss Helen Dorothy 
Crawford, daughter of Mrs. Mary 
Crawford, 50 St David’s street, and 
the late Harry R. Crawford, became 
the wife of ADan Hazen Beyea, ot 
Little River. The bride who was un
accompanied was attired in a suit ot 
navy blue and wore a hat with silvered 
trimmings and p fox fur the gift of 
the groom. She carried a bouquet of 
red roses. A wedding supper was 
served at the home of Alexander Craw
ford,. 25 Peters street. The bride and 

ida left on the Boston train for 
Lynn, Mass., where they will reside.

Seamen’s Institute Manager 
Criticizes Charity Condi

tions In Saint John
V

TO GREENLAND.
One of the Greenland expeditions, 

headed by Professor W. H. Hobbs of 
the University of Michigan, will at
tempt to find the “storm centre," said 
to be the centre of the vast island, 
where the noted northeast hurricanes 
spawn.' The fixing of this spot will 
mean a considcrabl advance In the 
science of meteorology and will solve 
numerous problems of this sort. The 
Hobbs party will sail from New York 
In July.

The other Greenland expedition, 
headed jointly by Harrison Williams 
and George Palmer Putnam of the 
American Museum of Natural History 
will search the unknown reaches of 
Greenland for strange animtds and 
vegetation.

Another Important geographical sur
vey will be, made In Alaska this sum
mer by Phillip S. Smith and Gerald 
Fitzgerald of the Geological Survey. 
This pair will resume tiie work of 
charting unknown territory suspended 

^ -last year because of early winter.

EXPLORE HEAVENS
This summer will find a dozen as

tronomical expeditions In the field. One 
of the most Important, that headed by 
C. G. Abbott of/the Smithsonian in
stitution, has already arrived In Asia, 
where it hopes to find a suitable spot 
to erect its small telescope and pre
cision Instruments. i

This expedition has aroused consid
erable scientific Interest as its expected 
result will be most important to as
tronomers. Abbott is attempting to 
measure the heat of the sun and plot 
Its heat variations. These graphs if ob
tained, will aid considerably in settling 
the sun spot theory.

Yale is sending Dr. Frank Schleslnger 
and a party of astronomers to Johan
nesburg, South Africa, to “explore’’ the 
heavens of the Southern Hemisphere 
and complete charting the stars of that 
section. Not to be outdone by Its rival 
Institution, Harvard has sent a party 
to| Chiquicanata, Chile, to study and 
chart the sides visible from that point.

WITH ARCHAEOLOGISTS

?
Location of Cradle of Man

kind Among Secret* That 
Ate Sought

/

Telis Red Cross There Should 
Be Clearing Station Under 

Eye* of Police

SEVEN VENTURES
IN FROZEN NORTH

How come they call modem girls < 
“dolls”? Didja ever hear one of them 
call “ma—ma’’ when squeezed?

That ^indiscriminate charity in Saint 
John was merely encouraging loafers 
to come To the dty and that a civic 
clearing sfistlon, under police super
vision, was a pressing need, were state
ments made by T. Fred Miller, mana
ger of the Seamen’s Institute, at a 
meeting of the Saint Jÿm Red Cross 
"Society yesterday afternoon. Those 
present heartily concurred.

Mr. Miller was speaking of relief 
work at the Institute. His big prob
lem, he said, was by no means “booze,” 
but "bums.” The Institute provided , a 
bed for every bondfid*'seaman in need 
of-It, but fuids would not permit, and 
were not intended, to cover the care 
of the door to door beggars, who claim 
to he seamen but are not.

Charity ip-Saint John, he said, was 
in a state of chaos and was manu
facturing ‘-'bums.”

He strongly urged the establishment 
of a civic clearing station under policé 
supervision. Charity donations could 
be given through this centre. If It was 
advertised that all drifters had to go 
through this civic centre In Stint John 
he b'elièved the “hums” would keep 
away.

“Most of; them have got money,” said 
Mr. Miller. “They are never without 
a cigarette and they smile at'yon when 
tou refuse to give them a meal or a 
jed. They know they will get It else
where.”

Mrs, I. F. Longley spoke of the en
deavor which was made through the 
Associated Charities to reorganize re
lief work in the city, which effort ap
peared te be at a standstill.

Mr. Miller said he blamed the citi
zens for being soft-hearted enough to 
hand out meal tickets and aid indis- 
crimately. He pointed out that it was 
merely common sense that these cases 
could be better helped in other ways.

I took eereral boxes of them, and 
eau now get a full night’s sleep with
out any trouble, and feel fine in every 
way."

H. A N. Pills have been on the 
market for the past 32 yea»; all 
detie» sell them; put up only by Tho 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto Ont.

groo

Many Will Study Heavens; 
Others Seek Ancient 

Animal Traces

FALSE ALARM.
The fire department was called out 

at 12.15 o’clock this morning on ac
count of some person sending in a false 
alarm from box 63 in Erin street, near 
the Peters’ tannery. I’

WASHINGTON, March 25—(United 
Press)—To the far reaches ofthe earth 
this summer, bands of daring 
la the name of science—will set forth 
on “Expéditions.”

Two hundred of these ventures are 
now :fitting, out. Seven among them 
•tin for the North Pole. Others go to 
the ‘Cradle.1 of Man” in faraway Asia. 
Still others will seek -out the “storm 
centre” in Greenland, while yet others 
Wtil burrow Into the sands of Egypt 
to wrest fresh secrets from that land 
of antiquity.

One of these numerous ventures will 
hunt out “The Mother Goddess of 

• Kish” In Mesopotamia.
Still other men with a thirst for 

knowledge will delve into the mysteries 
of sunspots and sun heat in_ Aslan 
sands that few white men know.

More scientific expeditions will he In 
the field this summer than ever before 
in the history of the world.

The seven polar expeditions sched
uled to go forward soon are given the 
most important position in the refer
ence files.

Archaeological expeditions, such as 
Count Prorok’s perennial excavations

They Worked a
Miracle for Him■

te«

/i SO SAYS ONTARIO MAN OF.
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS

Mr. H. Austin suffered with backache, 
headache, and was gradually losing 
strength.

COLDWATBR, Ont., March 24— 
(Special)—There Is no more enthusias
tic believer in Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
anywhere than Mr. H. Austin, a well- 
known resident here. He has good 
reason 
writes:
ney Pills for what th 
me. I think It is a 
fered so much with my kidneys and 
pains in my legs and back. My head 
ached and, in fact, I seemed to lose 
my strength. After using six boxes 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills I am now 
quite well. Thanks to Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, which I always1 keep in the 
house now. I have gained In weight” 

Many men suffer periodically with 
backache and, as middle age 
proaches, the pain increases In sever
ity., Rest may give temporary relief, 
but Dodd’s Kidney Pills do more than 
this. They strengthen weak kidneys 
and remove the causj of-the pain.

Obtained from druggists everywhere 
or The Dodds Medicine Co., Ltd., To
ronto 2.
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for his enthusiasm. i He 
“This is to praise Dodd’s Kid-

ev have done for 
miracle. I suf- ’t

Economical!
-j

HETHER used 
on the table, for 

candymakitig or for 
cooking, Genuine 
Barbados Fxtra Fancw 
Molasses is the most 
economical and most 
healthful o f sweet
enings.

Government guaran
teed, it is the pure 
juice of the famous 
Barbados Sugar Cane.

No dilution, no 
adulteration l

W I
ap- 5,

IT V r-(X -afi Egypt, as usual, will have its score 
of expeditions, and Asia Minor will be 
the scene of nulnerous diggings by 
scientiste. But Central America will 
have its first major excavation with the 
Mason-Epinden party exploring for the 
ruins of the buried Maya city of Yuca-

Presentation To
Joshua Stark Made<

The members of Gurney Division, 
No. 5, Sons of Temperance, met last 
night at the home of Joshua Stark, 
Put street, and made the presentation 
of a handsome silk umbrella to Mr. 
Stark, who with his daughters, is leav
ing shortly to take up residence in 
Granville Ferry, N. S.

The presentation was made by E. C. 
Hennigar, who expressed the regret ol 
the members at Mr. Stark’s coming 
departure and extended all good wishes. 
Edgar Campbell, who presided, and H. 
D. Everett also spoke of the warm re
gard <in which Mr. Stark had been held 
and expressed the hope that he would 
enjoy health and happiness In his new 
home.

Mr. Stark Is a veteran optician of 
Saint John. He is now 88 years of age 
and is retired from active work. For 
a number of years he conducted a 
jewelry and optician’s establishment in 
Germain street and later removed to 
Pitt street, where he continued to 
practice his profession as an optician 
for some time.

tan.
cities of Ur, destroyed in 2250 B. C.

Two important scientific expeditions, 
approximately 2,500 miles apart, will 
seek the cradle of man this summer.

The first expedition, headed by Roy 
Chapman Andrews of the American 
Museum of Natural History, will re
turn to the .Gobi Desert in Asia, where 
Chapman claimed last fall he found 
proof that man originated in that sec-

pedition, pent out by 
Beloit College, has sailed for Africa, 
where it vMl traverse the Sahara des
ert for traces of map’s origin. Both 
parties claim thdr trail points to a 
conclusive end, and their beliefs indi
cate the great controversy between 
anthropologists over the question of the 
beginning- of man.

OLD TIME ANIMALS
Numerous expeditions will sail from 

this country this summer to excavate 
for skeletons and fossils of prehistoric 
animals. Charles E. Gilmore of the 
Smithsonian Institute Is now In Tur
kestan where he has found a rich fos
sil bed and has already unearthed 
skeletons of bird footed, homed and 
firth-eating dinosaurs.

Elmer S. Riggs, of the Chicago Field 
Museum, will sail next month for the 
Argentine, where He hopes to find fos
sils of the great Pleistocene mammals.

TBe Smithsonian Institution will send 
another party to the Grand Canyon 
this summer to examine and remove, 
if possible, footprints of prehistoric ani
mate that are said to have been made 
2,500,000 years ago. /

This party has already begun its pre
liminary survey. Dr. Herbert J. 
den, holding the expedition, sail 
Jànuary for Yucatan and the actual 
digging will begin soon.

The Howard Coffin expedition at 
Luxor will, have as a near neighbor the 
Reisner party excavating near the 
Pyramid of Glzer. This latter expé
dition is searching for the noted “mys
tery” tomb which may have been the 
burying place of the great king Sen- 
efru. No mummies will be ’brought 
to the surface as the laying of this 
tomb antedates the age when Egyp
tians knew the art of embalming.

The Prorok party In Morocco will 
continue on its plan to raise the sunken 
galley off the Moroccan coast and1 
plans a half dozen minor excavations 
in ancient Carthage.
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mind, * body 
full of healthful vigor 

ou can have them 
•very day if you ere 

a normal being and 
keep your eyetem clear 

clogging poisons. 
How? A spoonful of 
Sal Llthofos In a glass 
of water daily before 
breakfast ana 8t bed-

i

tion.
' The second ex

Remember : Ask for:
of

the Genuine Barbados 
Fxtra Fancti Molasses.:
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*' ►: 1 * GOOD GROCERS 

SELL IT.BRITISH UNIVERSITIES.
Oxford and Chicago universities are 

sending a joint expedition to. Kish in 
Mesopotamia to dig for the temple of 
the Mother Goddess of Kish. The 
Philadelphia University Museum are 
searching for .the Philistine city of 
Belson in the Jordan valley and the 
University of Pennsylvania is sponsor
ing a party roaming through the Eu
phrates valley for traces of the lost

■ é/ci£. \l
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AUSTRALIA TO DROP 
SOUTH AFRICA PACT

\/ f

m Tasty and aft/JE
MELBOURNE, Aus., March 24- 

Hon. H. E. Pratten, Federal Minister 
of Trade and Customs, announced in 
the1 House of Representatives today 
that the Government Intended shortly 
to abrogate the commercial treaty be
tween Australia and South Africa prior 
to negotiating a new reciprocal treaty. 
The minister asserted that South Af
rica last year materially altered the 
terms of preference granted to Aus
tralia under the treaty of 1906.

9*
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Tanlac puts flesh 
on scrawny folks

x .Sa

S$

IÏM30 7oMiss L. J. Fullerton
Chosen President it./ \<

You simply can’t expect to get back 
your health and strength as long as 
your body is scrawney and under
weight. Let Tanlàc put 'some good 
solid flesh in your hones#, put your 
stomach in shape again and purify 
yoiir blood. Then see how much bet
ter .you feel.

In our files arc more than 100,000 
glowing letters of praise from men 
and women* who credit their present 
vigorous health to Tanlac. What it 
has done for them it can surely do for 
you.

•/'The Carleton W. C. T. U. met al 
the home of'the president, Miss L. J. 
Fullerton, yesterday afternoon. • Mbs 
Fullerton conducted the devotional ex
ercises.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President. Miss L. J. Fuller
ton; vice-president, Miss MacLean; 
secretary, Mrs. A. K. Horton; treas
urer, Mrs. W. D. McLellan.

The report of the delegate to the 
meeting of the New Brunswick Tem
perance Alliance was submitted and 
laid particular stress on the danger of 
the beer saloons which, It was staled, 
sell beer of over two per cent, strength.

X Zl

Christie’s
SultanasV

I
Tanlac is Nature’s great tonic and 

builder. It is compounded after the 
famous Tanlac formula from roots, 
barks and herbs. It gets right down 
to the seat of trouble—makes you feel 
a lot better right Jrom the start.

Don’t put off taking Tanlac another 
day. Don’t go on dragging your poor, 
sickly body -around when this great ’ 
tonic and builder is ready to help you.

* * • child or adult * * • 
everyone * * * seeking re
freshment * • * finds tastiness 
and nutrition in CHRISTIE’S 
SULTANA BISCUIT.

A delicious sandwich of flaky, 
golden brown pastry hiding a 
layer of the choicest, meaty 
Smyrna Sultana Raisins, 
Christie’s Sultana is unlike any 
other such biscuit for flavour, 
temptingness anchor real health' 
fulness.

At any time—so satisfying, 
sustaining. Especially good for 
lunch or when fatigued—ideal 
in combination with cocoa or 
milk.

Ton buy thejn by the pound. 
The genuine are identified by the 
name CHRISTIE, on each biscuit.

ii

If it's in the air7 • 1
»Jb****±****±***i!****&***X ;

A Sunny 
Kitchen

Peanut Tubes will get it. They 
make any set better. Buy a full 
equipment for your present set 

) and test them out against the 
best. You’ll wonder why you 
didn’t discover them before. Do 
it nowl

1
V

Tf
►

x»► »In cases of torpid liver, rheumatism, 
sleeplessness, lowered resistance, indi
gestion. malnutrition and general de
bility, Tanlac will accomplish wonders.
Oet a bottle this very day and start Buy Tanlac today. All drug stores 
feeling better tonight. Thén, you’ll h?.ve it. For constipation we recom- 
flnd renewed interest in life; you’ll be mend Tanlac Vegetable Pills. They 
yonr old healthy, hearty self again, give Instant relief; not habit forming.

Can You Sleep All Night?!!

TJOUSEWORK 601 
11 tee when there* 
shine in the kitchen. When 
you cen’t here sunshine the 
next best is color. Have 
everything you work with 
colored, It lifts the spirits.
Majestic Colored Irons ere 
right in line with this idea—. 
bright cheerful blue, green, 
or brown. And they won’t 
bum black, cloud or fade. 
They withstand heat. They 
withstand hard knocks.
Your ironing is better end 
more quickly done because 
the sole of the colored iron is 
hotter. The heat is reflected 
downwards by the thick cost
ing of colored porcelain. At 
the same time it is cooler to 
work with—your hand is 
always comfortable/

es bet
's sun-

» y►1
»»
»

J8- I
Now $3.00—formerly $3.50 ♦

\>zVictor/
Northern Electric

#'V Or Must You Get Up Frequently on Account of Weakness 
and Irritation of the Bladder?

I have been sending out a free trial but yctir name and address as I want 
of a treatment for this trouble tiiat every man who suffers to benefit fr6m 
has brought a wonderful response, this wonderful medicine. Write me to- 
Hundreds lave written of the amazing day. Don’t wait 
result* Scores who thought they had 
serious kidney trouble were relieved 
In one night-. A host of men in middle 
life suffering wiih severe prostatic 
trouble found their first real benefit 
from this wonderful treatment. I send 
It free. All you need do is send me 
your name and address.

If you have pain in the back, if 
you have to get up frequently at night,
If you think your kidneys are weak or 
if the irritation of the bladder keeps 
you awake half the night and you are 
all worn out in the morning, this free 
trial treatment will bring you sucli 
marvelous relief you will be delighted 
beyond words.

Remember y>ask no money, yetklug

«

l i
\ S

I? f

41MAJL COUPON TODAY Peanut Tube» «
F. L. McWeîhy,

:902 Main tit., Marshal’, Mich. 
Send me free your Trial Treat

ment for Weakness and Irritation 
of tiie Bladder due to Enlarged 
Prostate and oilier such troubles.

Name

»

Majestic
ColoredGirons St.'"à

s »

hrisftiesi
X1For Sale and Distributed By

ENERGY SUPPLY CO., LIMITED1

z I SLujcditij Jirice, !SS3St. Address 
or It. F. D. /..........

VGood Dealers all have them

•I 1;my.............. ........  State....... 44-46 Dock Street 63ira
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Minister Recommended 
Tanlac to Ailing Friend

"Tanlac saved my life three years ego. 
Constant pains and indigestion wore 
me from 150 to 118 Ibe. A minister in 
Newfoundland recommended Tanlac. 
After, ten bottles I could work again. 
Now weigh 158 lbs. and feel fine.”

James Richards 
2 Lanark Ave. 
Toronto, Ont.
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Easter Morning!
—and the whole year round

Swift’s Premium 
Hams and Bacon

„ Look ior tho, 
No pmrboilia.mT 

tog when you 
buy o wholo 
“ Premium” Bom
or when you buy 
o slice.

/J^O satisfy Easter morning appetites there is no 

with tender slices of “Premium” Bacon or Ham.

-•àüt)Swift’s "Premium” has long been recognized as the 
highest standard of quality.' Always mild in flavor 
and itoiform. Serve Premium for Easter and you will 
serve it all year around.

Order frète your Orocer or Botcher “

Swift Canadian Co.
Limited.

■ I

DODD’S
KIDNEY 

PILLS
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tISïS EUES end had been prepared by one of the | of the sand and gravel that would be
required.

languages. Newspapers and periodi
cals are published in no less than 16 
other languages besides English. 
There are listed in the directory peri
odicals published in French, German, 
Hungarian, Chinese, Danish, Finnish, 
Greek Icelandic, Italian, Japanese 
Jewish, Norwegian, Polish, Ukranian 
and Swedish. With the list of foreign 
periodicals there is given statistical In
formation with regard to the distribu
tion of the foreign horn in Canada.

The directory costs only 63 and is 
published by A. McKim Limited, Mont
real, Toronto, Hamilton, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver and London, England.

since 1892, and the 1926 edition is the 
nineteenth.

Each year brings changes in the Ca
nadian publishing field, and the direc
tory is kept thoroughly up-to-date In 
every particular. In 1892, when the 
first directory was published, there was 
1,033 newspapers, and periodicals pub
lished in Canada. In 1925 that number 
had been increased to 1,540, and in the 
current year there are 1,554 being pub
lished. Of these 119 are dailies, six 
are tri-weeklies; 32 are semi-weeklies ; 
948 are weeklies ; 84 are semi-month
lies; 357 are monthlies and 68 are in 
the miscellaneous class.

DAILIES SHOW INCREASE.
The dailies in 1926 show an increase 

of eight over the number issued Iasi 
year, the tri-weeklies have deci eased 
by three ; the semirweekiles have In
creased by two, and there are28 less 
of the weeklies. Semi-monthly publi
cations are reduced by one, while 
monthly publications show an increase 
of 26, and the miscellaneous which 
numbered 48 last year are now 58 
strong.

New Brunswick’s quota of the total 
1,554 is shown as 46, seven of these 
being dailies, one a tri-weekly, Six semi- 
weeklies ; 20 weeklies ; two semi-month
lies; nine monthlies and one miscel
laneous. Ontario has no less than 611 
publications and Quebec has 226. Nova. 
Scotia has 68 and Prince Edward 
Island seven.

The Yukon Territories boast four 
publications, one daily, two weeklies 
and one quarterly. Newfoundland has 
16 publications, three being daily 
newspapers. The total number of pub
lications in the other provinces are as 
follows: Manitoba, 150; Saskatche
wan, 192; Alberta, 125 and British Co
lumbia, 109.

CIRCULATION RATINGS.
The directory gives the circulation 

ratings of the various publications that 
it lists, and in brief form gives tht 
essential facts concerning the Towns 
and cities in which these publications 
are issued. The gasettcer Information 
to guide the advertiser, gives the pop
ulation, transportation facilities, chief 
Industries and public institutions of 
every centre In which there Is even oni 
periodical published. The name of the 
editor and publisher of each newspaper 
and periodical ; the date when it was 
first issued, and its subscription rates 
are also recorded.

The gazetteer information concerning 
eaçh province, the Yukon and New
foundland is complete, yet so Condensed 
and welt arranged that for every citizen 
It gives a very useful summary of the

present moment conditions in that 
province. DELEGATION GOING mittee of the government in Frederic

ton. residents.
H. G. S. Adams very generously of-The government promised that these 

Interests would be given a hearing in 
this matter and the notification sent 
by the Premier was a fulfillment of 
that promise. Because of the early 
date of the bringing down of the 
budget there has not been sufficient 
time for having the more rejnote dis
tricts of the province represented in 
the delegation.

NEWSPAPERS LISTED. THE WRONG NUMBER.fered to supply free from his own quar
ries enough limestone to build a new I “f NEVER knew Spooks had trip- 
station and also to sell at half price all let*.” tj ffijfThe volume also has an alphabeti

cally arranged list of the newspapers 
arranged under the heading of the cen
tre in which they are issued; a list of 
all the daily papers ; a list of Canadian 
publications by counties in the different 
provinces and a classified list of special 
publications with the following head
ings, agricultural and rural interests, 
brotherhoods and societies, collegiate, 
domestic and household; educational, 
engineering, export, government official 
papers, juvenile, labor, legal, literary 
medical, mining, miscellaneous, motion 
pictures, poultry, dogs and pet stock, 
scientific, sporting, temperance, trade 
and manufacturing, and travel and 
transportation.

Religious papers are given in a sepa
rate list, and another list lias the names 
of all the papers published- in foreign

Theatre Managers and Oth
ers to Appear at Freder

icton Re Tax

McKim’s Valuable Directory, 
Issue of 1926, Now Is 

Available
ADVISORY CAPACITY

The delegation going to Fredericton 
is said to be approaching the govern-, 
ment more in an advisory capacity 
than to present a protest. The Thea
tre people claim that any radical 
changes In the law at this low ebb of 
the public’s money would prove inimit
able to the interest* of New Bruns
wick.

V
CP.R. EARNINGS UP.

MONTREAL, March 26—Canadian 
Pacific Railway earnings for week 
ended March 21, 1926, $3,129,000.00, in
crease $219,000.00.

'In response to a notice received 
from Premier Baxter by F. W. Win
ter of Torrie & Winter, Moncton thea
tre owners, a delegation of theatre 
managers, rink managers, labor officials 
and others Interested In the proposed 
increase in the amusement tax will 
leave the different centres of the prov
ince today to go before the bills com-

Full of Information of Value to 
Advertisers and Other*

19th Number

x
#

AJ^OTS OF dull people wear smart 
clothes. DAVE RThe 1926 edition of McKla’s Direc

tory of Canadian publications with its 
complete list of newspapers and peri
odicals, published in the Dominion of 

Canada and in Newfoundland, has just 
%een received from the printers, and 
that volume of about 650 pages is one 
of the most valuable reference books 
«a advertiser can possess as well as 
one of the most handy gazetteers of 
newspaper towns and cities that can 
be procured.

X. McKim Limited, Canada’s largest 
advertising agency, has been issuing 
a directory of Canadian publications

WANT BROOKVILLE 
STATION REBUILT >

Her Face Was Covered 
With Large, Red Pimples

Hun Orcta Carlisle, 23 Leonard St- 
Brantford, «Ont., writes:—“A short 
While ago, my face was completely 
covered with large red pimples, and it 
•earned that it was almost impossible 
tor me to get rid of them, aa nothing 
I took seemed to do me any good.

One day I noticed aa advertisement

Residents Pass Resolution—Mr. 
Adams Offers to Supply Free 

Limestone SP1RINAbout 25 of the residents of Brook- 
ville met in Brookvllle hall last night 
to consider the matter of the lack of 
a station since' the former station was 
burnt a week ago.

Walter Drake was chairman and the 
meeting passed the following resolu
tion:

“Whereas, in view of the importance 
and extensive use of the Braffiville sta
tion, recently destroyed by fire, thiai 
meeting of residents and others using 
the Canadian National Railway, while 
they have no definite knowledge as to 
the Intentions of the management re
garding rebuilding, earnestly hope that 
a station will be erected on the old pile 
befitting the size of the community, the 
large and increasing passenger and 
freight traffic originating at Brookville 
and believe that the business warrants 
the placing of a telegraph operator at 
this point.”

Plans and specifications for a new 
station, with estimated cost of rebuild
ing, were placed before the meeting

RUB PAIN OUT Of 
RHEUMATIC JOINTS

of I

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Neuralgia 
Neuritis

Colds Headache 
Pain Toothache

. a Lumbago
Rheumatism

For 65 years, millions have rubbed 
soothing, penetrating St. Jacobs Oil 
right on the .tender 
spot, and by the time 
they say Jack Robin
son ■— out comes the" 
rheumatic pain and 
distress. St. Jacobs 
Oil is a harmless rheu
matism and pain lini
ment which never dis

appoints and doesn’t 
turn the skin. It 
takes pain, soreness 
and stiffness from ach
ing joints, muscles 
and bones; stops sciat
ica, lumbago, back
ache and neuralgia. 35 cent bottle 
guaranteed by all druggists.

| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART~|
1

V Accept only “Bayer** package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

▲•plrin le the trade mark (tegietered la Canada) of Barer liannfertnr»
MtoyUcacid (Acetyl Salicylic AcM, “A. S. A.”). WhfkMt is well known 

* fa« ^yermaaufactme, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets
or Bayer Company will ha stamped with their general trade mark ths "Bayer Cruem"

and I will never regret the day I 
bought it, as, now, my face is entirely 
sleared up of blotches and pimples of 
svery kind.’*

For the past 47 years B.B.B. hag 
been put up only by The T. Milbuai 
Go, Limited, Toronto, Oat.
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boy! Those arc handsome, sturdy 
Vz bikes—those new C *C "M -’’s.

When your boy says he wants “a bike 
strong enough to stand a baby elephant”, 
he really means a C*C*M* The English 
seamless tubing, the flint hard steel bear
ings, the sturdy rims, the specially-drawn, 
piano wire spokes (tested to 800 pounds 
tensile strength), all combine to make a 
rugged machine which will carry “Baby 
Elephant ” weights over rough places.

There is a wide margin between what

a C’C’M* Bicycle could do and what you or 
your boy will call upon it to do. And you 
have lightness and brightness. It is beauti
fully enamelled and has the 20-year nickel- 
plate that stays bright and “classy looking” 
—a bicycle that is 90% made in Canada and 
100% value. What more could your boy or 
anybody else desire?

Visit the C *Ç ’M * Dealer. Look over the 
new models. Investigate the easy payment 
plan that makes it easy to own aC’C’M:

The Studebaker Corporation of Canada, Ltd., takes pride and pleasure in 
- announcing that the above Pledge is being àarried out by

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED 
1 7 Germain StreetCOM Bicycles

Cleveland-Red Bird-Massey 
Perfect-Columbia

And Joycyclès for Children

COM
Triplex
Hanger

rF'HE Pledge speaks for itself. 
A It is a formal declaration o the

which in some times and places 
has fallen into ill repute.

It is an assertion of confidence 
in the reserve mileage built into 
the sturdy “one-profit’* Studebaker 
automobiles.

Gives fair and square attitude of Stude
baker dealers toward the public.

It is an assurance of honest 
dealing in a line of merchandising

Speed
EasilySSI

soie Agents Emerson Bros., Limited
25 Germain Street

* THE STUDEBAKER CORPORATION OF CANADA, LTD. WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO
Saint John, N. B. L

l

Bilious Headache
,v

Mrs. John Ireland, 
Nobleton, Ont. writes 
“I was a gréa* sufferer 
from sev'Ve head
aches efld bilious 
spells. I tried a num
ber of remedies with
out obtaining any 
benefit until 1 was 
advised to use Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liv
er Pills. These com
pletely relieved me, 
and made me feel like 
a new person. I am 
very grateful.”

la

fj
.X

s$
nr*HE pains, the aches, the When they fail they must be 

I tired feelings, the depres- aroused to action by the use 
* sion, the bodily discom- of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 

forts are the result of the Pills.
accumulation of poisons in They ^ M direct in action 
the body. on the liver, kidneys and,
Only the liver and kidneys bowels that relief comes quick- 
can purify the blood. ly and serious ills are avoided.

Dr.Chase'sKidney-Liver Pills
36c. a box, all dealers, or The Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine Co., Limited, 

Toronto 2,Canada
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Wanted“ For Sale •• Board «» Rooms " Real Estatee
FOR SALE—AUTOSLOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE PLACES IN COUNTRY PEARY’S SON IS TO 

GO ON ARCTIC TRIP
FLATS TO LET FURNISHED APARTMENTS

JON'T WORRY about lost' artlOU*.
Your id. ic this column will find It 

tverybody rende the “Lost and Found
t •lumn,"

FOR SÂLE-—Two Ford Sedans, 1923 
models, two Ford Coupes, 1925 models; 

1923 Ford Touring, one McLaughlin 
Master Six, one 1923 Oldsmobile Four. 
These cars are all in first class condi
tion. Terms. Phone 3873 or 4083.

FOR SALE—Farm at Acamac Station, 
93 acres.—Phone West 626-14 or 13 

Harvey street. 3—29
TO LET—Three room and 6 room flat, 
St. James street, M. 3782-11. TO LET—Furnished apartment, 3011-21.TO RENT—Small cottage with stove, 

corner Hampton and Station roads, 11 
miles from city, seven minutes from 
station. Apply P. O. Box 365 Saint John, 
N. B. Note—Owing to an error, the 
word “stove” in this advertisement was 
printed '‘store” in the Real Estate sec
tion. There is no store in connection 
with this cottage.

3—29} 4—1

TOLf'ET~~F,ve room flat, 82 City road. 
Phone 1031. 3—29 TO LET—For sum met months or later, 

a small furnished apartment, modern 
and quite central.—Phone Main 149.

FOR SALE—House, two lots, East Saint 
John. Bargain for cash.,—Apply Box 

D 14, Times. 3—27
LOST—Gold watch fob, Indian design ;

valued by owner as keepsake. Re
ward. Finder return to J. R. Izeard, 142 
Victoria street. 3—o0

3—29 i
3—26TO LET—Flats, 48 Union. 3—29 Explorer’s Son Now Studying 

Science at Lehigh University ' 
12 Year Old Boy Going :

FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, good condi
tion. Owner leaving city.—Apply 105 

King street, West. ) J—27
Business CardFOR SALE OR TO LET—Building, 11 

and 13 Water street. 3 storey and 
large ell. Rear entrance Ward street— 
Hione M. 2457-21. 3—26

TO LET—Small heated apartment, 
furnished or unfurnished; centrally lo

cated.—Phone 2472. / 3—29
TO LET—Two .flats, 3803-21.MALE HELP WANTED 3—29

F. H. JOHNSTON, Carpenter and Build
er. House raising and moving. Jack 

screws to hire. 86 Harrison street, 
’Phone 857-41.

TO LET—Bright lower flat, Victoria 
street, five rooms, lights and toilet. 

Good location—Apply J. P. McBay. SO 
Adelaide street. 3—26

TO LET—Two bungalows. Fair 
Rothesay 59-41.

Vale.
3—30

THIS COLUMN will find you a good 
boy. Every wtde-a-wake man 
••Help Wanted Column."

:FOR SALE—Overland Sedan car, 1924 
model; disc wheels. Good as itew.—-

3—31
man or 

r»adt the FOR SALE—Small farm, Red Head.— 
Apply 92 Elliott row.

TO LET—Modern 6 room lower apart
ment, 195 Princess. Seen by appoint

ment. Mrs. Leitch, 119 Princess.
Tel.^fain 557, P. O, Box 166.

FOR SALE—Must be sold, McLaughlin 
Sedan. Owner leaving town. Call 

evenings.—M: 2778. 3—27'

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET3—29 NEW YORK, March 25—Robert 
Peary, son of the North Pole discov
erer, is following in the footsteps of 
his father. Scientific studies now are 
claiming his attention at Lehigh V 
versity, but when June and vaca 
time roll around, he will take his 
trip northward with Putnam-Willian^s 
expedition to Greenland to gather ma
terial for the newly completed Hall ji'f 
Ocean Life of the American Museilin 
of Natural History.

Young Peary is not taking 
as a pleasure jaunt. Instead, 
be a full-fledged member and will haie 
to do the work mapped out for hjln 
just as all others of the party. <!

skipper «f 
n his sdç-

Graduate ChiropodistWANTED—A. C. and D C. armature 
winder, one who is familiar with re

lairs to all classes of electrical appar
atus, to supervise and maintain an in
dustrial plant. State experience and 
salary expected.—Box D 150, Telegraph- 
Journal. 3-^-29

FOR SALE—Fixe tennis courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane.— 

Apply C. F. Inches. 1—22—t.f.

TO LET—Six room flats, 143, 145, 147 
_ Prince Edward. Electrics. Inspection 
Wednesday and Friday.—Apply 104 
Union.

3—29TO RENT—Furnished flat, from Mny 1.
All modern Improvements; garage. 178 

Douglas avenue or ’Phone M. 6043.
ATLANTANS. 30LLOWS at Wassons 
Bunion», Callouses! Ingrowing Hafla
Aral Troubles « specialty—’Phone m!

TO LET—Apartment, furnished, lighted, 
elec/ric stove, hot water heated, from 

May 1st—38 Wellington
3—27

FOR SALE—GENERAL 4—1FOR SALE—One Ford Touring car. 
Cheap—E. ChipiAan, 16 Wall St.

3—26

3—31
trTO LET—Lower flat, six rooms, bath.

separate entrances, 15 Clarendon St.— 
Phone No. 2116. 3—27

LtTO LET—Apartment, newly' furnished, 
freshly decorated, modern, centrally 

located, suitable for small adult family, 
or will rent without furniture at very 
reasonabale terms—Phone M. 3545-11.

3—26

TO LET—May 1st to October }st, 
em furnished home.—Phone 

2850-41.
FOR SALE—Apex electric vacuum 

cleaner, with attachments ; used as 
demonstrator. Regular price 865; quick 
sale only 839. Jones Electric Co., 16 
Charlotte street. Î—29

FOR SALE—Very old violin, splendid 
..‘one. 31B- Repairing a specialty.— 
Violin Exchange, 15 Charlotte street. 
________ v , 3—31

CELLAR DRAINERS—"Automatic Cel- 
lar. Drainers.” Keep furnace pit'and 

cellar dry—P. CampbeU & Co., 73 
Prince Wm. St. ^ 3__27

mod-
Maln
3—29WANTED—Carpenter and lather. 233 

Duke street. 3—26 Men’s ClothingFOR SALE—Cheap for quick sale. Star 
Special Touring, 1825 model. Practic

ally new.
Phone Main 880.

TO LET—Nine rooms, hot and' cold 
water, bath, 72 Mecklenburg.—Phone 

M. 3434-11. 3—31Perfect running order— 
3—29

NEW GOODS Just received. Ready-to- 
wear overcoats and suite.- Low price 

—W. J. Higgins & Co.. 182 Union SL
BARBER TRADE, only few 

weeks required, 31. years of successful 
teaching. Big demand and great op
portunities. For Information apply Moler 
Barber College, 63..St. Lawrence, Mont
real, or 573 Barrlngtdn street. Halifax.

TO LET—May let, furnished flat, hard
wood floors, stationery tubs.—Phon.

3—27

I EARN

4054. TO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms, lights 
and toilet; also 4 rooms, 139 Mecklen

burg street—Apply 360 Union.
APARTMENTS TO LETFOR.; SALE — Cheap. Six cylinder 

Wlllys-Knlght auto-bus. Suitable for 
suburban service. (Write) Edgecombe’s. 
City road.
^OR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-tMrd cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone. Main 4100.

e
Furniture PackingTO LET—Furnished flat, from June 1st 

to Oct. 1st Centrally located.—Apply 
M, 4226. ' 3—»9

To LET—Small furnished flat, from 
middle of May, Princess street.'— 

Phone Main 4768. 3__3;

3—31 the tf|p 
, he will

TO LET—Very handsome corner apart
ment Geo. Carvill, M. 6010.3—26 3—26TO LET—Flat, 811 Princess; house, 315, 

sunny, modern. Reasonable.—Phone 
Main 667. 3__31

FŒT^ed<^eT,E?842^kery ^WANTED—A first class barber.—Apply 
to Box 12, Sussex, N. B. Reference I 

required. , 8^-26 I
4—19Tp LET—Modern 7 room upper "apart

ment, 55 Orange. Seen by appoint
ment.—Roderick, Phone 1682-11. Mattreim Upholstering3—31TO LET—Flat, 31 Broad ; very reason

able; just remodelled.—Phone Main 
* 3—31

>FEMALE HELP WANTED/ The same man who was 
the vessel used by Peary on 
cessful North Pole expedition will com
mand the Morrissey on the Greenland 
trip—Captain Bob Bartlett. The navi
gator, who has known of Young Peary's 
plans, long has wanted him to matie 
his first trip on the Morrissey. ;J 

The youa^est member of the party 
will be David, 12 year old 
George Palmer Putnam, publisher, wljq 
is organizer of the expedition.

FOR SALE—Wicker baby carriage, In 
good condition.—’Phone M. 3094-31.

3—26

TO LET—Two room apartment, Crown 
street. Enquire 95 Mecklenburg. "œVIn^r-MaïnlaÆr»?

S££“cMdrtnRd ^'recovered! 
springs rewired. Feather Mattress*! 
msde.^ Oiehlons any size or shape. Up.

TO LET—From May 1st to Oct- 1st, 
•furnished flat, Germain street, mod

ern, reasonable—Box D 143, Times.

567.
ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 

and Filing Clerks read the “Female 
Help Warned Column."

WANTED — Experienced stenographer 
for Milling Company office. Must be 

quick and accurate. State experience, 
age; and salary expected.—Apply P. O. 
Box 1420. 3—24

3—26TO LET—Two flats, 14 and 16 Elliott 
Can be seen Thursdays.—M.

3—26
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 3—26 row.

4379.FOR SALE—Whitney go-cart;
condition — Mrs. Nason, 

street, P^one Main 82.

TO LET—Modern heated 
Central.—Main 1445.

apartment. 
3—26

good 
25 Delhi 

3—26
ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 

results obtained from ade. In the "Fof 
Bale Household Column." There'la al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these lit
tle a So. will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods Into cash.

TO LET—Small flat. Adults only.—68 
Union. 3 »7

TO LET—Two flats, 60 Water street, 
West.—Main 2570. 3 31

TSquare, phTne di26!L4iment’ 31 | Mattresses and UphofrteringWANT AD.FOR SALE—"Wicker baby carriage In 
good condition—58 Richmond St.’

TO LET—From May 1st. heated apart- ai.r. KINDS OF MÂttrËÏÜwÛ—m 
ment> two rooms, kitchenette, bath Cushions made and repaired. Wi^ 10}, Orange street Seen at rea- Mattresses ™st-e‘hed. fSthir b2SS 

sonable times—Apply Miss Woodburn. made Into mattresses. Upholstertm
*-*» Lamb- « EAttain

street, main o#7.

Marriage Licenses

it3—27 son
WANTED—Finishers for. ladies' coats.

—Apply Imperial Clothing Co., 9 Dock 
street. 3—29"

fO? MLE—Grey L,oyd baby carriage. 
M. 3699-31. 3__27 TO LET—Flat, on car line, East Saint 

John. M. 2335-21. 3__31RATESFOR SALE—Glenwood range, H. W.
fittings, gas stove, Rudd heater, bed

room suite, Wilton rug, colonial ma
hogany sofa. All In Al condition. Seen 
by appointment.—Phone M. 3278.

FOR SALE—One barber 
Union street. -chair. 139 TO LET—Flat. Apply A. E. 

238 Paradise row.
WANTED—.Dining room girl. Boston 

Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.
Whelpley,

3—31 TO LET—Heated three and four bright 
rooms, kitchenette, bath, open fire

place, 14 Chlpman’s Hill. 850, 855.—Ap
ply to Janitor, Main 1456.

3—27
3—27 FOR SALE—Baby carriage- (cream), al

most new—287 Tower street, West.
._______ 3—26

/ —VÀ3—29 TO LET—Small flat, High street Main 
1630. 3—31

m3-10—t.f.
WU>th°»toreL”sydMyTS?*andCMaüi* at!WANTED—Young girl to assist with 

house work.—Apply Mrs. J. A. Barry, 
28 Dufferin row, West. 3—29

WANTED—Girl. 414 Main street.

liiiil

SSI!
mWm

2c Per Word Per Dey 
Times-Slar

FOR SALE—Large solid oak dining 
table, office desk, large book case, 

large kitchen table, 2 cheats drawers.— 
71 St. Jame» street.

OFFICES TO LETTO LET—Pleasant flat, electrics. 138
Duke, West. 3 37 .---- -----------------------------——

T_;?.e„ated offlce’ central. Phone 
1410 or 3049. 3__13

FOR SALE—Cream reed baby carriage, 
in splendid condition.—Phone 4401.

tt
8—-26 Storage3—26 TO LET—Five room upper flat, 62 Mur- 

’ ray street, 3__29i3—29 FOR SALE—Private sale of. furniture, 
Including, antique mahogany, also steel 

range and floor coverings. Leaving city. 
32 Su

1
with FARCrAeamrrCh24agra,r°rk h°r8e' ,3° ~ K'lj'^rtMaV'phre

4—15 1

STORAG 
J. A. 

2435.
TO LET—Large heated offlce. Hal] & 

Falrweather building, ground floor. 
3__3j with vault—Phone 461.

WANTED—-Dressmaker; one 
perlenee, for alteration department in 

ladies’ and men's wear.—Apply to Wil
cox's, Charlotte street, Corner Union

: ::ex- 3 c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

Time*-5tar and Tele
graph-Journal

street. 3—27 TO LET—Bright 7 room flat, 137 Rothe
say Ave—Phone 3224-41. fer street.mtn

FOR SALE-—Enterprise range, congol- 
eum rugs, library, hall tables, self- 

feeder, stair carpets, etc.—Miss Drake, 
138 Leinster street, Phone Main 3803-11.

3—à

8—29 3—1FOR SALE—Bass drum, practically 
new. Phone M. 4422. 3_-29 Medical SpecialistsTO LET—Offices and3—26 TO LET—Pleasant 6 room flat, bath and 

• electrics, 114 Victoria street. Seen 
Wednesday and Friday—Apply 
bell, M. 588-41.

sample-rooms, 
^Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall. ÏS

FOR SALE—Typewriter. Good. 
Main 2539. - t.rPhone

3—27WANTED—Stenographer. Box D 183, 
Times. 3—26

1112 too 
3—27 m

STORES TO LETP=RIentLc^tTonn12irpehoanned K.”' ! $TO LET—Heated flat, 18 HorsfleZd.
' __________ _______ "_____________  3—30
T& LET—Heated flat, 7 rooms, hard- 

wood floors, open grate, set tubs, 
near Garden street.
1135-11.

WANTED—Two girls at Peter’s, 9 
Charlotte street. t 3—26 NOTE: Advertisers are ad

vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob- 

• tain the greatest possible pub- 
licity. The cost is only 80 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the Oirculation Is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

FOR SALE—Royal Grand kitchen range, 
New Perfection oil stove, three burn

ers with oven; bamboo portiers—Phone 
M. 1241. 3—29

TO LET—Heated store. Rent moderate. 
Central.—Phone 1410 or 3049.

tit mm

! ■

3—26 3—29COOKS AND MAIDS S,ALE—Eseex engines and u 
all sizesi—Phoenix Foundry Co. Nickel Platingparts. TO LET—Store, 725 Main street, at 

Junction of car line, now occupied by 
Komlnsky Bros.; store 32 Mill street. 
Reduced rents.—Kenneth A. Wilson.

Rent $45.—Phone 
3—26QOOD CAPABLE-Cooks and Maids all 

<ew -- *ui
!TO LET—Contents of a small flat. Bar- 

gain. 68' Union street, down-stairs.
3—29

auto Parts3—27 „ „ „ re-nickeled, also Silver,
Gold and Brass Plating.—At Gron- 

dlnes. the plater. 24 Waterloo street.
:TO LET—Second floor, 8 room 'flat, 

warm bright, on street. Rent *18.— 
Apply Store 43 Exmouth street.

3—29
WANTED—Housemaid. Apply Matron 

Children’s Aid Home, 68 Garden St.

Wanted — Experienced girl. Apply 
mornings. Mrs. Fred DuPuy, 70 Lefn- 

I ster street. ,
— *» i | - — ‘

— -.WANTED—Girl for -plain cooking
downstairs work. 135 Douglas AVe.

FOR SALE—Household '■ furniture and 
violin. Cheap. Mrs. Gunn, 63 Thorne 

Avenue. 3__37
Packing-Storage3—29 TO LET—Store, 7 Germain. Apply Miss 

Merritt, 120 Union. 4—31 IBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES4—1 T OLET—Two 3 roopied and one 6 room 
flat, 18 Winter street. Seen evenings. 

_______________ ______________ 3—26
T? LET—LflWer flat, 7 rooms, 4 painted 

bedrooms, hardwood floors, 71 Somer
set street. Phone 4480. 3—25

FURNITURE Packed, Moved and Stored 
by experienced men, at reasonable

Phone'6*95. L' BUS“n’ " Germa1»’
TQ LET—From May 1st, heated store, 

111 Princess street. Just around the 
corner from Charlotte—Apply Flood 
Realty Co., 109 Princess. 2—23—t.f.'

FOR SALE —• Household furnishings.
Leaving city. Mrs. Barker, 110 Car

marthen street, afternoons.

ifillMi»*FFdw«AaLS~^arl,ety, etore’ 231 Prince 
L,pp8ett-3^i FLATS TO LET

3—313—26 “fled to le carried ’round like a toby."5—3

FLAT TO LETand SALE—Kitchen cabinet (Hoosier),
almost new, |30, and furniture.—365 

3—27 Union street (lower bell.) 3—26
Piano MovingWANTED—GENERAL BUILDINGS TO l^T LAID IIP BY NEURITISTO LET—From May 1st, sunny 

upper flat, 225 Princess street, 
double parlors, den, 4 bedrooms, 
dining room and kitchen, fur
nace. Rent $45.00. Phene Main 
4779.

TO LET—Near Kane's Corner, nice flat, 
séparante entrance.—Phone 2806-21.IIPIEBm

%™xm3^';C*, i:
4—23

e TO LET—Heated workroom, central— 
Phone 1410 or 3049. 3__29FOR SALE—New furniture, over 

tains—M. 1645.
WANTED — Woman experienced in 

looking and downstairs work. Wages
840. Address Box D 163, Times, giving ------------ -,_________
references. s—30 PRIVATE SALE of furniture, including

mahogany table, oil paintings.—124 
Waterloo street. f__29

cur-
i-27 3—26

GARAGES TO LETi“Err“F,at’ 657 Main street; 
Main street. Rents 

$15.—Kenneth A. Wilson.
*12Pto

3—29
3—26

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

l^eoman, 26 St. Patrick street, Phone JW
TO LET—Private garages with running 

water.—W. J. Harrington, 177 Main.
8—27

WANTED — Good maid tor general 
house work. References required.— 

Mrs. Teed, 88 Summer street. Saint 
John. 3__go

3-27 TO LET—Douglas avenue, 
small family. Heated If 

Phone MAIn 1253.
TO LB*—Pleasant sunny flat, bath and 

electrt.cs. Six room, lower, *25; five 
room, upper, 823—M. 4172. 3—26

TO LET—Small flat, 179. Brittain.

lower flat, 
dësired.i—OR SALE—Three piece living 

suite.—Phone 3429-21.
room 
3—2d Is quickly put on his feet 

by simple home treatment
THE SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE 

CO., LTD.
TO LET—Two heated apartments, furn- 

ished or unfurnished, all modern con
veniences, electric ranges, etc., centrally 
located.
TO LET—Lower flat, 4 rooms, 102A 

Winter street. Rental $12 per month. 
TO LET—Lower flat, 3 rooms, hard

wood floors, electric lights, 112 rear 
Charlotte. Rental $10#a month.

For further information apply to The 
Saint Jchn Real Estate Co., Ltd., 
Princess street. 3—22—t.f.

PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. ET I 
uM£ÎSÎ™*y’ 73 s:- Patrick MRc Tdi 
M. Z4S7.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
. WANTED—Maid for general house 

work—Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 25 Peel 
street. 3__30

FOR SALE—One kitchen range. Good 
condition.—Phone M. 386-21.

I
3—26 WANTED—Five or six TO LET—Large double room, 35. Two 

beds, very central, 26 Orange .Main
3—29

PRIVATE SALE of household furniture. Box D 160, TlmeirOfflce.located’ ^—21 Many people who have suffered for 
years from the crippling pain of rheu
matism Or neuritis report that they, 
have got amazingyrelief from a very' 
simple home treatment.

“I could not walk for two weeks,” 
writes a man from Moncton, N. B., 
Canada. “I had to be carried around 
like a baby. But one bottle of Sloan’s 
Liniment put me on my feet again.”

Ju$t a little Sloan’s patted on lights 
ly—and a healing tide of fresh, ge 
destroying blood is sent tingling 
through the pain-ridden tissues. No 
rubbing! It’s the medicine itself that 
does the work.

Soon the swelling and inflammation 
go down. The aching stops. AlmodS 
suddenly you find yourself really free 
from pain, really comfortable at last. 
Get a bottle today and have it oar- 
hand. All druggists — 35 cents.

Plumbing5003.
WANTED—Ward maid, East Saint 

John County Hospital. Apply, with 
references, Lady Superintendent.

WANTED—House or flat on West Side 
Lan':aster avtinue preferred—Apply 

4°'',■___________________ 3—26

BUY ladies’ and gents’ second hand
Pr«Larhdat8 ^Cll

P^J^^tahr1trHeee?tinE- ^TO LET—Cosy single room, *3, 
central. 26 Orange street, M. 5003.3—29 veryFOR SALE—Household furniture. Phone 

M. 3724. . 8—273—27 TO LET—Modern 7 room flat, 356 
Douglas avenue. M. 1812-41. 3—26

TO LET—Flat, 82 Metcalf, M. 3828.

3—29 9Wall PaperFOR SALE—REAL ESTATEAGENTS WANTED TO LET — Housekeeping rooms, 18 
Charles street. 3—2642 WALL PAPERS from 8 cents per roll 

up. Borders to match—Morrell’s, 
Haymarket Square. 4—19

LAND FOR SALE—Four lots 50x117, 
Marsh road (Rothesay avenue), op

posite Eastmount. Unexcelled for ware
houses, lying between Marsh road and 
railway track. Price *75 each lot. 
Interested write Box D 4, Times Offlce, 
or Phone Main 8079-42.

FOR SALE—Self-contained house, 38 
Mt. Pleasant avenue, freehold, garage 

end hen home, garden.—Phone M. 2979.
___________________________________  3—31
FOR SALE—Corner lot, Digby, 'N. S.

Apply M. 106, Ludlow street, Saint 
John, West. 3—"6

A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the "Agents Wanted Column.” They 

ill read 1l

3—29on TO LET—Large furnished 
light housekeeping, with kitchenette"; 

also room for two gentlemen.—163 Car
marthen. • 3__

room forWANTED—Portable oven, dough mixer 
and pans.—Apply Percy

Hampton Village.
TO LET—Modern flats, 4 and 6 

Apply Western House.
TO LET—Sunny new flat, 7 rdbms, bath, 

store room, hardwood floors, electrics, 
freplace, front and back piazza; also 
modern six room flat, North End.—M. 
4769-21. 3__27

rooms.
3—30Freeze,

3—268225 FOR NINETY days’ work (spare or 
full time) guaranteed man or woman 

to Interview mothers and distribute lit
erature for religious education in the 
home. Commission and cash bonuses 
besides, offering good chance to earn 
750 to 850 weekly. Particulars and 
Fsmples free.—Winston Co., Toronto.

TO ,LET—Two flats. No. 161 Orange 
street; modern Improvements, hard-

----------------------------------- -------- ----------- wood floors. Seen Monday and Thurs-
T« LET—Bright sunny flat, 67 Sewell day- 3 to 5 p. m—Phone M. 6089-11 

modern. Seen Tuesdays and Fridays 3—22—t.f.
from 3 to 5 or by appointment.—Main 
2080-11. 3—»6

AUCTIONSWANTED—Clutch for 12 H. P. Marine 
engine.—fohn Frodsham, Royal Hotel 

______ 3—30

rm-TO LET—Furnished room, private fam
ily. Central. Gentleman—M. 2494-21.

3—26\ AUCTION
HOUSES TO LET TO LET—Bright furnished room, cen

trally located.—Phone M. 2195.
3—29

AT
ARNOLD’S 

DEPARTMENT 
STORE

157-159 Prince Ed
ward Street 

Wall Paper, Cups and Saucers, Plates, 
Glassware, China, Enamel Ware, Ging
hams, Chambrays. Cretonnes, Curtains, 
Scrim, Toweling, Cotton, Soaps, Writ
ing Tablets, Envelopes, Middy Blouses, 
Dresses, Ladies* Coats, Raincoats, Raz
ors, Fountain Pens and. hundreds of 
useful articles.

Sale FRIDAY, SATURDAY and 
MONDAY NIGHTS at 7-30. Come 
for bargains of a lifetime.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
3-29

TO LET—Modern flat, 86 Summer St.
3—29TO LET—House, No. 456 Douglas av

enue; modernAtiENTS WANTED—With or without 
experience, to sell "Watkins’ Products 

in cities or country district^ 200 fam
ily necessities. Big profits. Start your 
own business right now.—The J 
Watkins Company, 379 Craig West, 
Montreal.

TO LET—Lower flat, 223 Duke street, 5 
rooms with bath. Seen Tuesdays 

and Thursdays.—Apply MacRae, Sin
clair & MacRae, Pugsley Bldg.

improvements, hot 
„v:ate,Lileatin*’—^ J- Stothart, Tel. 
Main 4008. ,__1

TO LET—Large heated well furnished
3—26

TO LET—Bright upper flat, modern.— 
R. E. Morrell, 1651. 3__2d room, very central.—M. 4158.

4—8 TO LET—Rooms, Sewell street, 
Coburg.—Apply Box 174, Times

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 108 Car
marthen. 3—26

TOILET—Lower flat, 35 Paddock street. 
Phone 1365-41. 3__29

TO LET—Upper and lower flats. New 
. .house, Brunswick Place, next Voca
tional School.—Phone Main 365 or 3790.

3—27

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Modern self- 
contained house, Falrville.—Tel. West

3—31

R. TO LET—House 225 Union, 10 rooms 
-lheonneT3U8e30d!r. ^

near
TO LET—Two flats, Saint John street, 

West, $16 and $17 a month; five rooms, 
electric light, toilet.—Apply H. C. Ring 
W. 678-31.

::556-21. 3—26
>■

SITUATIONS WANTED FOR SALE—New self-contained house, 
Douglas avenue, eight rooms, tiled 

bathroom, latest improvements. Also 
beautifully located summer house, Gon
dola Point, eight rooms, near beach. 
Must sell Immediately, sacrifice price 
owing owner’s 111 health.—Apply Post 
Office Box 863, City. 3__2»

4 ~iTO LET—Seven room cottage, with gar- 
hot ^ateL heating, 50 Summer 

St., Phone 3455-21. 3__29 TO LET—Bright, warm six room flat, 
bath, lights, separate entrance, nice 

garden ; situate in Carleton near ferrv.l 
Phone 1410 or 3049. 3—29

CKK CENT PER WORD wilt place your 
ad. before every employer in Salnl 

Jdnn. Just state what ÿvu can do.
TO LET—Two furnished connecting 
• rooms, 112 Pitt.—Phone 3507-41.TO LET—Flat, hot water heated, six 

rooms, 3 Dunn avenue, West End 
Geo. Maxwell.

TO LET—May 1st, 12 room house, also 
six room apartment, King 

Main 627-11.
3—29Square.— 

3—30 3—27
TO LET—Flats and apartments, central, 

self-contained, brlgnt, sunny; newly 
renovated, 3, 4 and 6 rooms, ' ready 
first of April.—Apply 44 Exmouth 
Phone 4082.

1^1HIGHLY qualified accountant desire* 
part time work at accounting, aud

iting or installing accounting systems. 
Terms reasonable 
confldenial.—Box D 182, Times.

r' TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated. 91 
Coburg. 3—27TO LET—Four room flat, 6 room flat.

Tuesdays and Fridays 2 to 4, 1*5 St. 
James street, left bell. 3__26

TO LET—Self-contained, house, 34
Charles street.—Apply 109 Hazen.FOR SALE—Lot of land on Pleasant 

street, Shedlac, near the shore. One 
of the most public streets.

Communications 
3—29

tW:'UNFURNISHED ROOMS -w4—3
. .. . . , ^ Goes down
to the wharf, and about 3 minutes walk 
from the station.—Apply Mrs. Maude 
F. Weldon, 1327 Mala street, Moncton,
N* 3—26 TO LET—Large brick house

TO LET—Bright warm 4 room flat, Syd
ney. near King Square. Phone 1410 

or 3049. S—29

at.,
3—26WANTED — Maternity nursing. Best 

references. Mrs. F. Pitt, ISO St. 
James, West, Phone West 316-41.

TO LF" Self-contained house. 
137 bvdney.

Apply
3—27

1TO LET—Rooms, light housekeeping. 9 
Elliott row, Main 3522. 3—31 5

T2»tFTT?,rl8ht uPPer Bat, 7 rooms, 
lights, toilet, 13 Camden street. Rent

3—26
\ïNow Gray Hair 

Can Be Bobbed
TO LET—Modem five room flat, 170 

Queen street. Seen Friday and Mon-
3—27

„ . Central.
Suitable for roomers.—Sterling Realty, 

Limited. 3 26
3—27 ESTATE SALE 

2 FREEHOLD 
PROPERTIES, 

WATERLOO ST.
I am instructed by 

the surviving Execu
tor under the Will of 
the late Annie Barton 

to sell together, at Public Auction, at 
Chubb’s Corner on Saturday the 27th 
day of Match A. D. 1926, at 12 
o’clock noon.

All those two freehold premises 
situate on the easterly side of Water
loo street in the City of Saint John, 
the first, known by the Nos. 250 and 
252 having a frontage of about 86 ft. 
on Waterloo street and extending back 
between 52 and 67 ft. with three tene
ment house thereon together with a 
lot about 8 ft. by 60 ft. in the real 
thereof ; the second premises being sit
uate in the rear of and adjoining said 
lot 8 ft. by 60 ft. and being a lot of 
about 27 ft. by 60 ft. more or less.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer 
Phone 973

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms. 54,Dor-
3—2 7$18. cheater.FOR SALE—Good summer house, Kete- 

Pec, furnished, excellent beach, $550; 
terms. Others at $700, $800 and 

upward. All locations.

WANTED—Work by day or week by 
capable woman.—Address Box D 184, 

Times Offlce.

day, 1594-11.
TO LET—Heated flat. 176 Waterloo. TO LET—Three housekeeping 

42 Peters.
rooms.

3—26easy TO^ LET—Self-contained house. Apply 
Miss Merritt, 120 Union.

TO LET—Upper flat, 7 rooms, lights, 
toilet, 191 Prince street, West. En-

4—1

4—23—29
Lots at very

moderate prices. Farms everywhere.__
H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess street.

The tiniest gray streak shows up when • 
the hair is bobbed. Make it youthful ’’ 
with Brownatone. Easy to use, no de- • 
lay. Apply once and thereafter only J 
as new hair grows in. Positively safe, !, 
contains- no harmful ingredients. •• 
Natural shades assured. Brownatone is ^ 
sold and recommended by all dealers. * 
Two sizes—50c and $1.50. Two colors, * 
lightest blonde to medium brown, and 
dark brown to black. Trial bottle for 
test sent for 10c. 
wanted. The Kenton Ptaarmaca! Co.,

• uud Sterns Bldg., Windsor, Ont.- 4

GUARANTEED HARMLESS

TO LET—F've room flat, 197 King 
Street Eaat; Upper 7 room flat, 84 

Sydney street, and lower flat, with furn
ace, 1 Orange street. All desirable 
ftata In central location. Inspection by 
appointment.—Kenneth A. Wilson.

WANTED — Experienced stenographer 
desires position.—Main 3663.

quire J. D. Coes BOARDERS WANTEDTO LET—Part of house, heated. Box S. 
32, Times.3—27

TO LET—Six roomed upper flat, bath, 
hardwood floors, modern—138 Leinster 

street. Phone Main 4623. 4__g

rooms, bath, 
lights.—Apply C. C. Baxter, Belmont 

Ave., East Saint John. 3__27

3—26 6—2
TO LET—Front room, upstairs, 

or without board.—163 Pàradise 
Phone mornings M. 985-31.

WANTED—By young lady, position as 
typist, . offlce assistant, cashier or 

saleslady.—Apply Box D 181, Times.

with

3—26
FOR SALE—Desirable two family free

hold, King St. East, near- Square ; 
garage, $7,260; terms. Good central two 
family, one flat with bath, $2,600; terms. 
Many others.—H. E. Palmer, 50 Prin
cess street.

TO LET — Self-contained house. 77 
Orange street.—Phone 581. 4--16

TO 1#ET—Upper flat, five 3—293—27 WANTED—Gentlemen -boarders. 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen street.

TO LET—Semi-detached cottages v..
Mt. Pleasant, six bright rooms, bath, 

not water heating, open fireplace, set 
tub, verandah and grounds. Ideal for 
small children, $30 and $35. Inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, 2-4 p. 
m.—Apply 62 Parks street, Main

Misson
TO LET—Flat, corner of Harris and 

Rockland streets, eight rooms, all 
modern Improvements, hot water heat
ing by the landlord. Can be seer, on 
Monday and Friday afternoons two- 
thirty to five o’clock.—Apply Jos. A. 
Likely, 9 Garden street.

WOMAN Wants work by the day, also 
two or three offices to scrub.—149 ^ 

St. James street. e 3—26
3—26 3—30

TO LET—Sunny corner flat, 168 Vic
toria street, Phone M. 710FOR SALE OR TO LET—House and 10 

acres of land; also new house, partly 
finished.—Apply C. Lawrence, Rothesav.

3—29

ROOM and board, 49 Sydney street.3—26 3—27 Indicat: colorFOR SALE—AUTOS 1456. TO LET—Middle 6 room flat, modern.__
276 Charlotte. 3—129 TO LET—Board and3—13—tf. __ „ room, Princess

House, corner Sydney and Princess.
• 4—1

GREAT BARGAINS In used TO LET—.Seven roomed house, 8 Queen 
street. Apply Mrs. Foster, 242 Prince

3—26
be found In this column. Every nres

pective car owner reads It. Have" you 
rn for sale? Advertise it now.

TO LET—Lower flat, 8 Haymarket 
Square, six rooms, bath, lights. En

quire W. C. Fanjoy, City Market.

FOR SALE—Two flat house. Garage, 
King Street East.—Box S 28, Times.

3—23

TO LET—Flat, 15^ Brindley. 
1466-41. Phone

3—29Wm.

BROWNATONE3—26TO LET—Small flat, 25 Brittain. Chad
wick, W. 140-11. 3__29ALL MAKES of cars repaired, used 

care and trucks for sale.—Mackls 
Garage, 121 Rothesay Ave., Phone M. 
8512-13. 8__31

FOR BALE OR TO LET—Concrete gar
age, rapacity 19 cars, going concern, 

splendid opportunity for mechanic.—
3—31

TO LET—445 and 447 Main street, shop 
and two separate flats__ J. R. Camp

bell, 42 Princess street. This property 
Is also for sale. î—87—t.f.

Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. TINT» PRAY HAIR ANY SHADEway.TO LET—Upper flat, central. Apply Dr 
. Ha.nnah, No. 1 Coburg street.i Main 5’45. 3—23

Quickly Drives, Oui 
All Rheumatic Poison

MUTT AND JEFF—The Big Fight—'Battling Jeff Vs. Kid Clutts. Time ! ! —By “BUD” FISHER
HERBERT J. BARTON,

Surviving Executor .
J. ROY CAMPBELL, Solicitor.

Saint John, N. B., 18th March 1926

SvT jevt» uars’t vcry n.c \ 
ANS t ÛOTTA 60 TO HSto’. StK

uviRso Mt ; I'eo soe*v «hjT x 
VA/SIOT %e ABL6 VO SuBîT .VuT< 
Pee You IN YeuR PtGHT uilTM
kib cvvTTY Toiwepr: ufcûere. 
me oftcvMtrANC* i a&y Rlacc 
t S UIITH MY uutFe AND NOT J
in a PRize Ring: <___

s^AiafT r right? s'/ *b»«rN

l' iff I I ft TOU&H

juuus looks just uke 
9A« Aiub rttf s THe 
ttftoiuMsr LlTTLC
in me worldl He would
Hflwe kMOCJceo out Kid
clutts in a round::
NOW X GOTTA Fl&HT THe 
K«D MVSCLP AND *
Alto'T 6oT A CH ANC*’. 
oH.uueLL, me coseR's 
cmd or THe pvose. 
it two Hun dr cd I

Bocks amD that ain’t | *75^ * 
». to Be SNcezeb at:

Jess's in wonderful 
condition: t'vc eveiu sccm 
him lift a rieRse! rue 
Bor evtiiey cewr rue <sor 
anD evciNTHe cloth* » I’M 
«/caring that He’Ll. 
WIN PROM. Kid CLum:

>r*s A f»ts*e;

n
’FTnc'. The tggjps 
FIGHT’S ON!
FeiNT HIM INTO A I

y knot and thcn h \ 
| knock his BlSr 
I Block off. Iff 
E Battling jefriJP

nD/Mothsr,You’Re all
WRONG’. PRlZe FIGHTING 
AIN'T BRUTAL’. LOOK AT

■Mel t Fought kid clutts 
tonight and r ain't evsiu 

BggSjjigl MARKED', r WASN'T 
liiiil HlTONCe ANDYer 

8 £ Got #200. 
sK* J HeRe IT is: 
ptigft BUY YOURSCLF 
WSÊÉr. A N6IM Coat: v

ifSod, IF THe Re's. 
BAnY Bloodhound 
I in Yttu-'SHOW 
I it: find J 
Ik' j<epf:

MAN WHAYfpI
rn’-T M[ii ill 1 lie first day you take Rheuma, the 

doctor's remedy that is selling so rapid
ly, you'll realize that when Rheuma 
goes in Rheumatism goes out.

It matters tiot whether you are top 
tured with paih, crippled with swolleu 
joints 6r distressed with occasional 
twinges, Rheuma is guaranteed to end 
youf rheumatic trouble or money back.

Rheuma is just as effective in 
of lumbago, sciatics, arthritis 
chronic neuralgia.

Rheumatism is a dangerous disease,' 
It often affects the heart and 
sudden death. If you have it in the 
slightest degree get a bottle of Rheuma! 
from Wassons Two Stores, or anÿ1 
druggist today and drive It from youf 

at once. x • :

BaaWHAT'
w-rj Spring Auction SalesFOUL! r S<Aj,x 

You’Re fe We are now prepared 
to book Furniture Sales 
at residence. Our long 
experience in Sales of 
Furniture enables us to 
get very highest prices 
for sales of this kind.

t Award THe ijl
DeosioN To S

, kid cuurrv M

UMN1
TTtlfl 

• »
»• m-m; un»

r‘”_ ■ cases
and'Book your sales early.

F. L. Potts, Auctioneer.
Pk*.Z&\ n

: i77Xw
ma . 'ià >9 4 • M. : r

ÏW.* * 8 causesm ■si*':E, /IV ’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

|1* //
Ev '

■x % \<) - ’\
c-~ I systemIH TVi

1
V sX&prl'

i,
a«=e5^ =ii u

> VV; ■.Vrs
TO LE F — OFFICE, Ritchie Building, street floorSj~3 

Also Offices second and. third floors. Apply
WELDON & McLEAN, 50. Princess Street.

Mr V.z Vloiwi! /I HOUR 
LATER

w.r?
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR SAINT JOHN, N R, THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 1928 II±
3**• TCOAL AND WOOD CONFUSED IS 

MET OPENS
SsSmg&S 1 s. LYHCHINCS IK

MS KOMBEKED 17
...... » Ml I li ■ •

Brokers’ Opinions

eighth at 17%%; Converters down one- 
half at 93, and Steel of Canada up one- 
eighth at 10214.

CABLE TRANSFERS.
MONTREAL, March 25 — Cable 

transfers, 485 5-8.

NEW YORK MARKET

council's committee on race relations 
and the committee In an accompany
ing statement declared “mob lew has 
thrown down the gauntlet to the 
churches and all other organizations

free of lynching and Utah having its 
-first occurrence of the kind since 1884.

L
J Use the Want Ad. way.Get This

Committee of Federal Council of 
Churches Declares Mob Law 

Arrogant

NEW YORK, March 25—Block Ma
loney—“It will continue a two-sided 
market until the technical position Is 
fully adjusted. There Is all the more 
need to make purchases only on high 
grade Issues. /

Clark:—“Markets for securities will 
likely continue rather narrow until it 
shall be determined 
liquidation has been completed.

Housman & Co.—“In many lss 
market is very thin either way.

Hornblower—“Still see no reason to 
buy stocks. Important stocks are 
breaking their previous lows, and, if 
long of these Issues, would not chance 
holding them further when this oc
curs.”

LA
NEW YORK, March 

Stocks to 17 noon.

Atchison ...............
Am. Can .............
Am. Locomotive 
Baldwin Loco ..
Betr Steel ...........
Balt & Ohio ...
Chrysler ........
Ches & Ohio ••
Lodge Com ....
Gen. Motors .. •
Radio ....................
Rubber' . ................
Steel ......................
Studebaker .........
Stewart Warner .... 78%
Union Pacific ...... 146
Wool worth . y

(

IflgV" Low 
126 125%fl Some Stock* Higher, Some 

Dawn at Start in Wall 
Street

* 257 257

Winchester.... #8*4 68
....10414 101 
.... 41% 41%
.... 8814 88%

34% 33
182% 132% 
31% 81%

118% 117% 
87 87
88%

122% 121 
54% 64

78
144%

181% 168%

WASHINGTON, March 25—Seven
teen persons—all negroes—were lynched 
In the United States during 1925, an In
crease of one over the record for 1924, 
the Federal Council of Churches set 
forth yesterday in Its annual report on 
the Subject.

The report was prepared by the

/
that necessary

1

Irregularity Marked Early Period 
in Montreal ■ Abitibi and 

Asbestos Strong Points

Sfl ■

68%

Of an the coals from Mil
ter's Creek, only ONE can 
truthfully be called

¥

NEW YORK, March 26—Confused 
price movement? characterised the 
opening of today's stock market. Sev
eral high-priced Issues, such as Mack 
Truck, Wool worth, /Coca Cola and 
General Electric, opened one to two 
points higher, while fresh liquidation 
took place In a number of the motors 
and other speculative industrials. Hud
son and Dodge Bros, each showed in
itial declines of one point, In view of 
yesterday's sharp reaction, which car
ried the industrial average to a new loty 
level for the year, trading was of a 
nervous character. ^ '

MONTREAL MARKET.
MONTREAL* March 25 —Trading 

on the Montreal stock exchange during 
the first half hour this morning was 
more or less active and prices opened 
irregularly, with several fractional gains 
and losses recorded. Abitibi and As
bestos were the strong points, each 
%eing up a ‘point, the former being 
marked up on the board at 75%, and 
Asbestor at 90.' Smdteers and Braz
ilian were again the most active Issues. 
Smelters opened Irregularly with a 
half point gain at 194%, selling at 195 
a little later, and declining a half at 
194% around 70.80 o’clock. Brazilian 
was firm at 88%. Asbeestos preferred 
was the weak spot, opening at 65 for a 
loss of one point, but very little trad
ing was done In this issue., Other 
changes included: Alcohol,, down one-

MONTREAL MARKET CIGARETTES4.
MONTREAL, March 25.

High Low Noon 
75% 76% 75%
90 80 90

... 24 24 24

Stocka to 11 coon. IPORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived
4“ MILLER'S CREEK Abitibi ..................

Asbestos Com ..
Atlantic Sugar .
Brompton ......... ..
Brazilian .....A..
B. Empire 1st Bid
Can S S Pfd .........
Dom Glass Com .... 94
Indus Alcohol ....... 17%
Montreal Power ....216%
Nat’l Breweries ......... 68%
Steel Can Com ......102% 102
South Can Fr Com.. 89 89
Tèxtile ............................. 91% 91%

Hallfax-Queenstewn. Liverpool. <e>Regina ....................................................
_ Portland-Halifax-Liverpool.
Doric from Portl d VApr. 3, Halifax Apr.4 

SUMMER SAILINGS. 
Montreal-Quo bee-Liverpool.

—— — .................May 1 May 29 June 26
Canada ............ May 8 June 5 July 3
Regina.........
Megantlo ..

COAL Apr. 14
88% 87% | Cÿrrand ^^

Cleared

33 8333
2727 •3869% 69%60

SflDoricCONSOLIDATION Mil
ler’s Creek Coal has qual
ities the others don’t have— 
Quick, Free-Burning and 
Clean, neither stone nor 
clinker, nearly no ash. Bulks 
larger, goes further. Comes

94 94
17% 17%

216 216%
.7? I...May 14 June 11 July 7 

...May 22 June 19 July 17 
WHITE STAR LINE.

_ . N. Y.-Queenstown.Liverpool.
Cedric .................Mar. 27 Apr. 24 May
Baltic ..................Apr. 3 May 1 May
Celtic .
Adriatic ..... .a»...

N. Y—Cherbourg.Southampton.
Olympic ............Mar. 27 Apr. 17 May 8
Majestic............Apr. 3 Apr. 24 May 15
Homeric

■j58% 68%or
li Thursday, .March 26.

89 |D, byr- Empress. 612, MacDonald, for
9114 I btmr. Parthenia, 3063, Rennie, for 

Liverpool.

102 r»/.à
A A

» u

22
j: .Apr. 3 May 1 May 29 

.Apr. 10 May 8 June 5 

.Apr. 17 May 15 June 12 
Southampton.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, May 25. ylt Sailed -

HW? «Br? IC™dl£n Commànde^Ml^Spragùe,
:::::::Î35% *35% ta" • arry and Swansea'v,a

In To 13 noon.
........... Apr. 10 Apr. 30 May 22

_. w ked star line.
N. Y.-Plymouth.Cherbourg-Antwerp. 

Belgenland ...Apr. 10 May 29 June 26 
Pittsburgh ... .Apr. 17 May 22 June 19
Lapland ............Apr. 30 June 12 ..............
Zeeland .. .*...May 8 June 5 July 3

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE. 
a_, N. Y. -Cherbourg - London. 
Minnetonka ...Mar. 27 Apr. 24 May 22
Minnekahda ..Apr. 3 May 1 May 27
Mlnnewaska ..Apr. 10 May 8 June 6

May wheat .........
July wt^pat 
May wheat 
May corn 
July corn .
May oats ....
July oats

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
WINNIPEG, March 26.

Egg Size 
Nut Size

154%(old) .154% 154% _________________

::::: Il II 111 Big Entertainment
For Theatre Owners

. w
x_:

39%

Winchester
c*OAnrrrE*

Brisk and bright like soft 
coal#—hot and lasting like 
hard coal.

Look for the word CON
SOLIDATION as well as 
Miller’s Creek oh your coal 
bill, and be sure its genuine.

•PHONE MAIN 2800

1;
• s

"A Mild, Blended Cigarette1*LOS ANGELES, March 36—A
High Lçw Noon I "million-dollar blowout” in the form
•HI ...................... I of pretentious and diversified programs

of entertainment has been devised for 
the 2JXX) visitors expected here for the 
national convention of the Motion 
Picture Theatre Owners of America, 
June 1-6.

charges. to give guests and delegates of the
. tS, L; * w- directors meet for divl- convention a memorable time at the
uend at noon. I __. ,New York Air Brake declared regu- |c ncm^ capitol.

‘ tar-dividend of 50 cents on common and 
regular 31 on Claes A.

Twenty Industrials 140.31, 
rails 106.82, off 1.35.

Bank of England rate unchanged.

To 12 noon.
May wheat ..* 
July wheat
May bats .........
July oats .........

All Expense Tours 
. J 36 Days, >365 and up 

Call, phone or write 
108 Prince William Street, Saint John, 
or Local Steamship Agent». A.

‘ar^sar A

144%
46%
47%

■

Current Events “wr/.
%

V

BKDi
>•

Sussex off 3.55; 20
I5i Prince William Street

LAST CALL!For Morning Stock Letter
NEW YdRK, March 25—Liquidation 

was on a large scale yesterday and 
Prices declined two to five points, with 
more sensational losses In some of the 
high priced specialties. The backbone 
of the decline is well covered by the 
Times this morning, which says: “The 
factors most prominent may thus be 
enumerated—The break In the market 
on March 2 and 3, which left many fin
ancial cripples In its wake, who have 
been merely hanging on since that time; 
the firming up of money, due to heavy 
banking withdrawals during the last few 
days, resulting In a rate of 5% per cent 
for call loans. The announcement of a/h 
Investigation of .mergers of oil dom patt
ies by the attorney general, the further 
decline in commodity price!), which now 
has continued tor nine weeks; the re
port from the Iron and steel trade cen
tres that present Incoming business Is 
not sufficient In volume to keep the 
plants running during April at the high 
Pace maintained In February and 
March, and, finally, the news that there 
has been some moderate curtailment hi
«**•»•*

Welsh Anthracite 
Steroids

i
’7 Refrigerators

V.
—From the West Indies, 

from as far West as Win

nipeg and as far away as 
South Africa they send to 
Sussex for Refrigerators.

An excellent fuel suitable for 
Grates, Furnaces and Cooking 

Stoves
■

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD, It's The End It’s The Finish19 Smytbe St. 169 Union St

•-------- ------- - v-

----- Under the circum
stances there’s no need of 

^sepding. outside the Mari
times when we make such 
a superior product at 

hornet.

CATURDAY NIGHT, MARCH 27th, marks the end—the finish—the final wind-up of 
U this finish ONE GRAND AND GLORIOUS BARGAIN-GIVING CLEAN-UP, x
GAINS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. Come and get your share! gg

now o* never 1
our Second Annual Bargain Week. To make 

we offer you folks EXTRA SPECIAL BAR-
-You’ll be money to pocket by 

guying the kind, the size, the 
Quality of coal your stove or 

t-jC, ange was .Intended to burn. 
“ hst now we" can send you

BMMBRSON SPECIAL
BROADCOVB «àd PICTOU

BESCO COKE

0
- Not a Laxative

“The continued use of 
laxatives and cathartics 
only aggravates constipa- 

. tion,” says a prominent 
medical authority.

Nujol is an Intemallubricant, 
not a laxative, so cannot gripe. 
Take Nujol regularly and you 
will prevent the absorption into 
the blood of poisons from the 
constipated bowel.

Constipation it dangerousfor 
anybody. Nujol toaafeforevery- 
body. It does not affect the 
stomach, and is not absorbed 
by the body. Medical authori
ties approve Nujol because it to 
so sere, so gentle and so natural 
In its action.

Nujol makes up for a défi» 
titoncy of natural lubricant in 
tLe intestines. It softens the 
waste matter and thus permits 
thorough and regular bowel 
movements without griping.

Nuiol 
length
effects. Unlike laxatives, it 
does not form a habit, and can 
be discontinued at any time.

Ask your druggist for NujoL

—Besides a full line of 
household refrigerators, 
Sussex makes refrigerators 
for grocers, hotels, institu
tions, etc. Refrigerators 
to meet special purposes 
made to order. Let us 
know what you want

S'

Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd. ga
•Phone Mato 3938 
H5 City Road

MEN’S OXFORDS MEN’S BALKAN I 
DRESS BOOTS

In black and brown, on I 
that easy fitting Balkan I 
last, rubber heels and I 
sewn soles. Reg. $4.50. I 
Last Call Price

New stock in the new
est and most popular 
lasts; Goodyear wells, 
and rubber heels. Can 
be had in black or brown 
—reg. $4.85. Last Call 
Pria Ladies’COAL and WOOD 

MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 
and SCOTIA

Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 
Kindling, $2.00 a Load

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St. Extension, Phene 122

■*'
fWALLACE

Mfg. Co., Ltd.
$2.95$2,95 Oxfords and Straps WOMEN’S NEW 

PATENT STRAPSLADIES’ 
SATIN STRAPS

Successors to
Wallace Machine Works, Ltd. 

Sussex Mfg. Co* Ltd. 
Sussex, N. B.

In the newest modes, 
stylish toes, in cuban or 
high heels, many differ
ent designs to choose 
from.

can be taken for any 
of time without 111 A real bargain in these 

high grade Satin Strap 
Shoes, cuban or high 
heels, ney styles and pat
terns. Regular $4.85. 
Last Call Price

In Patent Leather, Brown or Vici Kid.
A special lot of odds and ends of high-grade 

Shoes selected from our stock, in patent, brown and 
kid. in cuban, low or high heels, regular up to $4.85.

Regular up to 
$4.85. Last Call Pricei

$2.95LAST CALL PRICE$2.95i

95 Men’s High Grade 
DRESS BOOTS and 

OXFORDSCMEN’S
WORK BOOTSDRAGGING-DOWN 

PAINS RELIEVED
BROAD COVE Men, now is your 

chance to save. Solid 
Leather Work Shoes that 
sold regularly at $3.95, 
reduced to

PAIR In black, tan or brown 
calfskin, Goodyear welts, 
rubber heels, newest lasts 
and styles; regular up to 
$5.95. Last call price

MILLER’S CREEK, 
ACADIA STOVE,FUNDY, QUEEN COAL^00' 
NOVA SCOTTA ANTHRACITE 
Nut size, excellent for heater or 

furnaces. Special price $13.00 (c.od.)

McGivern Coal Co. nWoman Suffered Nearly a Year. 
Lydia L Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Brought Her Health

$2.45 $3.95
12 Portland St Mato 42 LADIES’

PATENT STRAPS LATHES’
FANCY STRAPS
Now is the time to buy 

your spring and Easter 
footwear. Many differ- ’ 
ent styles and heels, new 
est patterns, reg. up to 
$5.95. Last Call Price

Moose Jaw, Saak. —“I am going to 
try to tell you what Lydia E. Pmk
ham’s Vegetable Compound has (tone 
for me. I suffered very badly with 
dragging-down pains and inflamma
tion, also pains m my right side over 
my hip and down my whole side into 
my leg. I had it nearly a year when 
I went to a doctor and he said I 
would have to have an operation. But 
my mother said to take Lydia. E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound as it 
saved her life years before. I took 
two bottles and I found I was better, 
so I kept on taking it and also used 
Lvdia E. Pinkham’s Sanative Wash.
I nave had two more children since

Ob Hand
:Wl- BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

Neatly made, on good 
comfortable fitting lasts 
and new style pattern ; 
cuban heel and rubber 
toplift ; good quality pat
ent. A real special.

Last call price

MILLER’S CREEK, 
PICTOU, SYDNEY 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
On Hand.

Delivery One Price—City, Falrrilto, 
Lancaster.

Babys’ Shoes
Must baby cry for 

shoes? Baby Shoes that 
sold up to $1.50, now

Boys’ School Boots
Strongly made, with heavy 

sewed and nailed soles, rub
ber heels, in black and brown. 
Sises U to 5. Last Call Price

Child’s Patent Oxford*
Here you are, moth- 

Patent Oxfords and 
Straps for Easter atSon Coal and Wood Co. era.

$1.95 $2.95Phone M. ? 346 78 St. David St. 98c75c $1.95

New York Shoe Store
- 63 * ; \ ■ *

555 Main Street ■ 1 eveSs I

The Colwell Fuel Co.
IN STOCK LTD..

'Phones West 17 and 90 then and am perfectly well. I u*ed 
to have to lie down two or three 
times a day, and now I do all m 
housework without trouble. I 
ways keep the Vegetable Compound 

rOAL m the house as I find a dose now and
then helps me. I am willing for you 

j uior nnv to use this letter any way you see fit
and NICE DRY and I will answerletters. If I can help

any other woman I’d be only too glad 
HARDWOOD . to try.’’—Mrs. Esther Houghton,

712 Athabasca W., Moose Jaw, Sas 
Prompt Delivery i katchewan.
Erto Street ■ ng Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

W. D .LAND dependable medicine

, For sale fay druggists everywhere. C

SCOTCH CHESTNUT 
F0SHAY COAL CO.

7.BROAD COVE
\

/
Corner Lsntdowne Avenue and 

Elm Street OPEN
EVENINGS

jPhone 4055

1
/ ■F*

standing for law and order and Jus
tice through the courts."

Two unusual events were recorded 
in 1925. Texas for the first year since 
the beginning of records in 1862 being

0
s

0

Shipping

Try The Highest Quality

WELSH COAL
CHESTNUT OR NUT
For Rahges and Feeders 

Large Furnace Size 
For Prompt Delivery 
Egg or Cobble Size to 

Arrive
Try 5 Bags for $4.50 
Try 1-2 Ton for $8.75 

Special Prices on Large 
Quantities

J.S. GIBBON# CO.
LIMITED

Phone Mato 594 
No. 61-2 Charlotte Street 

Phone Mato 2636—No. 1 Union St.
8-2T

mow
We can supply y 

COAL as well as Wood.
oar needs h

McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE 

and
MILLER CREEK 

Phone M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.

A
V
E

Vi\
»
t i

Nujol
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SAYS WATERWORKS TEAM WILL BE ONE OF BEST CITY HAS SEEN
2. finit nn mnn ******** 0M”"M - 1 «♦•mmii **H441* 6*S**M** **»»«»«» ««♦**♦♦♦»

JLOtUMUPSl Local Interest Aroused^ Over Basketball Results For Title Play 
{SAID TO HAVE|Will Try to Pull Comeback|MNfinIFNIlHIM

STRODE OUTFIT. BRUINS FIGHT
*

Nashwaak Players I 
Roll Friendly Game 

On Y. M. C. A. Alleys Berlenbach Takes Count 11(|(|[[ NOW LEFT:

TO BATTLE FOB 
EASTERN TITLE

The Laboratory and Engineering De
partment of the Nashwaak Pulp and 
Paper Company scored a decisive vic
tory over the Office Staff in a friendly 
game on the Y. M. C. A. alleys last 
night. Fred McMasters captained the 
winners, while Miss G. Love was cap
tain for the losers.

:
Two New Pitchers To Play 
With Tide Winners—Hold 

Meeting Soon

Tripping, Slashing And Fist 
Fights Mark Exhibi

tion Game

!

Xf1 STR1BUNG MEETS 
SLATTERY TONIGHT

"Our team this year will be as good 
: an amateur outfit as the fans of Saint 
f John have ever seen.” . Such was the 
à answer given by “Charlie” Gorman, 
5 captain of the Water Department team, 

1 when asked as to the prospects of the 
Maritime baseball champions for the 

~ coming season. “While I wouldn’t like 
? to say It would be a better team than 

the great St. Peter’s organization of
- ' some yean ago, I think it will at least 
$ equal that aggregation in Its palmiest 
£ days.” Continuing, Charlie said the

team would be a much stronger one 
i than that of last year, which won 
£ the Maritime Provinces' championship. 
5 While the other local outfits have been 
“getting busy acquiring players, the
- Water team moguls have not been 
;• letting the.grass grow under their feet
- and will have at least four new play- 
iters in action this year. Of these four, 
j two are pitchers and said to he good

1 Smen.
» A meeting will be held in the near 
t future, on, the return of Manager 
v Aubrey Snodgrass to the citÿ, when 
r organisation will be completed end the 
gline-up probably announced.

Local Trojans Will Meet 
Winner of Montreal- t* 

Toronto Tilt

PROVIDENCE, tt. I., March 25.—
An opening period featured by bril
liant combination play, with beautifully 
executed passing, dominating the 
twenty minutes ; a second period 
crammed to the brim with terrific body- 
checking, fierce slashing, no end of trip
ping, fist fights and other flagrant vio
lations of the rules, and a final period 
with team work again cropping out 
strongly, but Interspersed with plenty 
of rough work and marked by 
passage at arms, characterized 
ling battle between the Canadiens of 
Montreal and thfe Bruins of Boston, at 
the Rhode Island Auditorium last 
night. At the end of as colorful a 
match as has been played on any rink 
this season, In either this country or I occasion in order to allow time to get 
Canada, according to well posted fol- the big arena in shape for the circus, 
lowers of the game, the teams left the Jess McMahon is looking forward to 
ice with the score a tie at three goals a record-breaking gate for this affair, 
each. and, judging from the advance sale, ht

Joliet, Boucher and Leduc did the is not far from being quite correct 
scoring for the Frenchmen, and Cooper Although no title is involved in this 
and Cleghorn for the Bruins. Cooper match, the advance sale of ticlyts 
bagged two. I has been livelier than in any of th«

There was no scoring In the third bouts that McMahon has put on, with 
period. , | the excepton of the opening contest, in

which Paul Berlenbach and Jack De
laney were featured.

m
£■

Big Gate Expected at Last of 
Season Fight in 
* Gardens

m% ' i m
m m Two great games were played last 

night in the Eastern Canadian Basket
ball eliminations when the Broad- 
views of Toronto defeated the Omars 
of Windsor in the third and deciding 
game for the Ontario title, the final 

I score being 24 to 22. At Ottawa, the 
Rldeaus, last year’s Dominion Cham
pions, won from the Montreal A. A. A. 
by the narrow margin of three points, 
thus falling short of the necessary tal
lies to offset the eight point lead that 
the visitors had established in last 
Saturday’s game at Montreal. Last 
night’s game ended 36 to 83, making 
the two game count for Montreal 57 
against Rideaus’ 62.

The results of last night’s games 
have left three teams representing 
Eastern Canada in the Dominion Bas- 
ketballball Association play-offs, as 
follows t Trojans of Saint John, M.
A. A. A. of Montreal and the Broad- 
views of Toronto, Montreal and To
ronto will play off within the next ten 
days to decide a winner to compete 
against the Trojans here on April 9 
and 10, in the Eastern Canadian finals.
The defeat of the Windsor team wasi 
welcome news to the Trojans’ man
agement as the cost of bringing this 
team to Saint John would have meant 
a financial loss as Windsor is more ^ 
than one thousand miles from Saint 
John, and the local team is responsible 
for all costs in connection with the big 
games. '

__________________________

Square Garden will stage its last win
ter show this evening, when Jimmy 
Slattery and Young Stribling get to
gether. The Garden’s regular fight 
night falls on Friday, but the show 
has been advanced for this particular

another 
a brist-Vll :i %-jÿx&

g
?
£

Johnny Rlzko, powerful Lithuanian heavyweight of Cleveland, won 
the Judgee' decision ever Paul Berlenbach, world's light-heavyweight 
champion In their 10-round bout In Now York. Rleko floored Berlen
bach twice, this picture shows the champ making hla second forced land
ing.

Bright Track Stars 
Appear On Horizon

may put th!sa high school boy In a class 
by himself.

Schwarze, competing against John 
Rack, Kansas State Teachers’ College, 
put the shot 50 feet 7 5-8 inches, almost 
an Inch farther than the previous 
world’s record held by Ruck.

At present Schwarze Is te-et 
the University of Wisconsin, but is in
eligible for competition. He was com
peting unattached when he set his 
record.

The “Big Boy” is working part time 
to pay his expenses at college, where 
he went from a Milwaukee high school. 
Previous to coming to the A. A. U. 
games he set a Big Ten conference 
record in his favorite event and he 
went to Europe with the A. A. U. 
track stars last summer, but no one 
outside of his immediate friends figured 
he was capable as yet of setting the 
world’s indoor record.

i

60
Aheap/po U

By BERT M. DEMBY 
United Press Staff Correspondent 
Chicago, March 25—Two more ath

letes have emerged from the ranks of 
the comparatively unknown to write 
their names plainly across the track 
and field record books.

One is Herbert Sehtvarze, a great big 
dark-haired, boyish-looking chap who 
stepped out with a shot In his hand In 
the A. A. U. games here and hurled it 
farther than, any other man had ever 
hurled It Indoors.

Albert Francisco, the other-^the more 
surprising of the two — is a dark- 
skinned, black - haired, IT - year - old 
schoolboy who looks as If he were 
destined to go down with the stars of 
all time as a dash man. At the A. A. 
U. games he stepped the 60-yard distance 
in six and one-fifth seconds to tie the 
world’s record held by Cyril Coaffee, 
Loren Murchison and Chet Bowman.

Francisco came up from the Moose- 
heart high school, a school maintained 
by th# Loyal Order of Moose at Moose- 
heart, Illinois, a few miles from Chi
cago. No one had ever beard of him. 
In the first heat of the night he tied 
the world’s record and beat Loren 
Murchison, world-known sprint man, 
by at least three steps. In his second 
heat he stepped away from Cyril 
Coaffee to win by a good margin. In 
the final -heat, though, Chet Bowman 
went out and covered the distance in 
world’s record time and won the race.

Francisco gets away faster than any 
of the men and a couple of years’ prac
tice on maintaining his get-away pace

iY. M. C. L BALL TEAM 
STARTS ORGANIZING

TO CLASH TONIGHT 
FOR HOCKEY TITLE

■ / GETS HIS CHANCE.i udent at
Tonight’s battle will give Young 

Stribling a chance to erase a certain 
blot on lib record. It will be recalled 
that when the handsome young 

Senators Slight Favorites Over I Georgian boxed Slattery in Buffalo
couple of years ago the Irishman was 
returned the winner. That was a six- 
round affdir, limited to that distance 
because both boys were then under 
age.

MONTREAL, March 25—Louis I Stribling has arrived from Florida, 
Marsh and Bobby Hewltson, two To- where he has spent most of the win- 
ronto referees, will handle the Ottawa- ter. With him came K.O. Leonard, 
Montreal National Hookey League the latest New Orleans sensation, who 
finals here tonight, and at the capital I Is to meet Solly Seeman, of Harlem, 
Saturday night The Senators insisted I on the same card. It need not be men- 
on the appointment of arbiters from | tioned that Pa and Ma Stribling are 
neutral cities on the N. H. L. wdrciiit I also with their famous offspring.

tacitly I Stribling attained his majority last 
1 I December, while Slattery became of 

The climax of the greatest hockey «go in August. In height' and reach 
season in the history of Montreal, they are evenly matched, but in weight 
comes tonight with the clash between I the Georgian'will have qn advantage oi 
the Maroons and the Senators at the I something like 10 pounds. Stribling 
Forum in the first of the deciding I will weight close to 176, while Slat- 
series for the eastern hockey title, and lrrV, according to reliable reports, will 
the right to meet the Victoria Cou-1not scale more than 165. 
gars as challengers for the Stanley cup. I Slattery defeated Stribling in 1924, 
All seats at the Forum were sold out Ia™ j* "las this bout that focused the 
yesterday, and standing room Is the limelight upon him. He won decisions 
only thing left for tonight. over Jac*c Delaney on two occasions

Both" teams will be practically at over six-round route and looked 
•full strength for the game. The Sena- Uk= «-coping champion until he met 
tors have Gorman back in harness af- I UP with Dave Shade, wh'o polished him 
ter a long lay off with an Injured knee. I *n three hectic sessions. Prior to 
Gorman may not be used much, but I astonishing defeat Harry Greb and

Joe Egan were the only men to gain 
decisions over Slattely in six-round 
bouts.

In the 10-round semi-final Bud Gor-
cow-

► —

Meeting Held Last Night—Those 
Who Will Play—Also Inter-

a

Fi«d Maroons—Dune. Munro May£ à
Playi_c.

‘ A# amentaced in these columns a 
| fear (days age, the Y. M. C. I. will make 
; formel application to enter a team in 
■ the senior city baseball league this 
•coming season. At a well-attended 
i meeting in the institute rooms last 
: evening, this decision was arrived at,’ 
•/and plans were made for the formation 
:of e strong nine. It was thought at 
; the meeting that with the players 
; available there would he little difficulty 
-In securing plenty of material for the 

" 7 organization of the team.
- Among those who will figure on the 
Yearn are the following players i 
: For pitchers there will be “Tack” Del- 
: ton, Potter, Johnson, Dugay, Burgess i 
•around the Initial sack there is Morant 
for second there Is Rourke; at third 
there is Butler, who can also work the 
outfield, along with Barry, McPhee, 
Callaghan and Gallagher; for catchet 
there is Anderson and at short there 
Is Gaynes. These positions are only 
temporary with the exception of a few 
that are “sure.”

An intermediate team was also dis
cussed and plans were made for this 
aggregation as well. Among those 
available are:
Glennie, Riley, Copies, Chandler, Mc
Closkey, Campbell, Settle'and others.

Joseph McGrath called the meeting 
to order last night and was named pro
visional manager of the senior outfit 
Practice will start In the gym on Mon
day night and the boys are already de
sirous of getting into shape as soon as 
possible. They expect to be In fine 
fettle when the season opens.

A sharp look-out will be kept for 
other available players for both teams. 
From present Indications, it was said 
after the meeting that there should be 
a strong team representing the insti
tute in both leagues.

WHAT Be-
-----  RB6CUB PfiCHBtt WILL

VO It MANAGES HAOBJf 
CHIEF WORRY

Freîu Marberry, not Walter Johnson, Stanley Coveleakie or Dutch 
Reuther, le the big question mark of the 1926 Washington ball club.

Fred Marberry, oat of the greatest relief pitchers that ever tossed a 
ball In the majors, is undoubtedly the greatest worry of Manager Stanley

s MAT RESULTS LAST NIGHT.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, March 25—Joe 

Stecher won from Rena to Gardinl, two 
out of three falls here last night, in a 
wrestling match advertised as for the 
heavyweight championship. 
i RED WING, Minn., March 25—Jack 

Taylor, Canadian heavyweight cham
pion wrestler, threw Pal Komcr, Lith
uanian, twice here last night..

£
FRIENDLY MATCH.

A friendly badminton tournament be
tween the players from St. Andrew’s 
church and the players from the Ex
mouth street church was staged last 
night on the Exmouth street floor and 
resulted In a tie, the score being 4 to 4. 
A return match will be played on St 
Andrew’s floor on Easter Monday.

to which the local club 
agreed.One of the big reasons for the winning of the 1926 pennant by 

Washington wee "the rescue work performed by Pitcher Fred Marberry. 
The moment a Nat pitcher atarted to wobble, the Job of aavlng the game 
was turned over to big Fred. He Invariably delivered.

Just before the world seriea with Pittsburg Marberry Injured hie 
arm. Manager Harris twice used him, ones with fair success, but on 
the whole the threat of Marberry was missing against the Pirates. This 
wye particularly true In the last game.
/ Able to us# Marberry indiscriminately In,relief roles last year, Man

gier Harris was abls to properly rest hla veteran staff. Unless he recev. 
era the use of hla acre, arm, the pitching problem will be a much greater 
puxxla for the “Bey Manager” of the Nate.

Marberry has written Manager Harris that the ailing souper facia as 
good as ever. He believes the winter’s rest has ironed out the kinks. 
However, nothing will be deflnltely4known until the arm is/ put to a 
severe test.

\
! Both Chicago teams chalked up vic

tories, the Cubs nosing out the Mis
sions at San Francisco, and the White 
Sox defeating a Texarkana, Ark., 
team.Despite Uhle’s flinging, the Braves 

beat the Indians 2 to 1, the Bostonians 
executing a squeeze play for one of 
their tallies. Boston Red Sox batteres 
showed effects of idleness, due to re
cent rains, but their hurlers, who prac
ticed regardless of weather, showed 
well to turn back the New Orleans 
Pelicans.

ITCHING SCALPy
follows a microbic invasion.
Stop the itching and 

1 gave your hair withN^wbroVHerpIdd
*Tht Qualitg H a I '*Tûn 1C "

he will be available if wanted.
Captain Dune Munro was on skates 

yesterday for • the, first time in two 
weeks. The hefty Marooil leader and, , _ ,,
defence man will not get much play |aan* Paddy Mullins’ Oklahoma 
tonight, if any, as he will not hie in *'0}r’ will get a chance to wipe out the 
shape for the heavy going that Is one-roundi knockout he sustained at the 

| bound to mark the struggle between ‘ian“s , barter a couple of weeks 
these two fast heavy aggressive playing I ®f°. a* the Commonwealth Sporting 
teams. I Club in Harlem.

Local Bowling Y. M. H. A.—
Epstein ..........
Bassen ...*...
Green ............
Webber........
Jacobson ....

Total Avg. 
742-8 Use the Want Ad. Way62

. 91 92Kirk, Cooper, King,
• On the Imperial alleys last nighf! the 

Modern Business College took the sec
ond game In the final rolloff from the 
Schofield Paper Company, placing the 
college team In first, position in the 
Clerical League for the season 1926-26. 
The scores of last night’s game follow:

81 85
75 88
97 881-3

1 406 461 487 1284 

Civic and Chrll Service League.

On the Imperial Alleys last night In 
the Civic and Civil Service League, 
the Customs team walked away with 
all four points from the Sugar Refinery 
team. The scores follow:

Customs—
Willett ........
Abel ............
Gillen ..........
Yeomans ..
Wills ..........

IT’S THE CUT OF YOUR CLOTHES THAT COUNTS
Ottawa enters the game well rested. L. _

Montreal came out of the Pittsburg | IOlUlg DonOghllC Gets

ready for heavy going this evening.
The Senators are slight favorites. 

They have qualified for the finals r—r
Mod. Bus. College1- 

Kimball .
Irving ...
Smith ...
C. Johnson .... 95 90 92 277 921-3 
Roberts ;

Total Avg.
101 89 104 294 98

84 93 101 278 93 2-3
102 91 109 802 100 2-3 NM

“r „ .. ... . , i i. LINCOLN, Eng., March 24.—One of
e?f*cr P®*” ™ travelled by 1 the greatest sensations of English flat 

the Maroons, and, should be in better racing in recent years was sprung this 
condition for the struggles. But the afternoon when young Pat Donoghue, 
local team has many supporters, a mere boy, son of the famous Steve 
These fans point to the fact that Mont- Donoghue, piloted a 100 to 1 shot home 
reaL has held Ottawa on an even basis' winner of the classic Lincolnshire 
in the last two games, two drawn handicap, the first big race of the sea- 
games. In any event a nip and tack Ison, 
battle for the honors, is almost cer
tain to result

over I
%

Total. Avg. 
108 79 9 4 281 93 2-8
78 90 86 254 842-3

101 101 112 *814 1042-8
. 92 80 86 258 86
108 82 88 278 92 2-3

91 114 112 317 105 2-3

478 477 618 1468

Schofield Paper Co.—
Campbell........ 90 114
Hazelwood ... 88 75 
McDonough ... 83 104 :
Smith 
Hunter

First Game of Allen 
Cup To Port Arthur

4
Total

291 I
The winning horse was King of 

Clubs, owned by W. J. Belleroy, and 
was a rank outsider. Pat’s father, 
England’s most famous jockey# riding 
Argeia, was unplaced. The handicap 
is run over a straight mile and carrrles 
a piirse of £1,000 with extras. 

LONDON, March 24—Soccer and I Zionist, owned by the Aga Khan, a 
Rugby games played in the Old Coun- *'°*: favorite, heavily backed at 9 to 2, 
try today resulted as follows: took second place, but another out-

Soccer: English League, Second ei<ter, Vessington Star, owned by J.
Division—South Shields, 1 j Clàpton Duggan, was third, having qualified at 
Orient, 0. 25 to 1. ,

Third Division, Southern Section— 1^1: ,Donoghue Is a comparative
Reading, 2. Bristol Rovers, 3; Crystal novlce at the racing game, having 
Palace, 1. begun riding at race meetings only last

Scottish League, First Division—Cel- £ear- He won f°r his patron one of 
tic, 4; St. Johnstone, J. the biggest honors of the yfear, besidps

Rugby Union—Abertillery, II; Aber- thc stal<cs 
avon, 9. 1

Rugby League—Featherstone, 20;
Rochdale, 8.

241 487 432 466 1385 : f291MONTREAL, March 24—Port Ar
thur took the first game of their series 
with the University of Toronto in de
fence of the Allan cup and the Cana
dian amateur hockey championship 
when they beat the Toronto collegians 
here tonight 1-0.

A «oft goal by Gray less than five 
minutes after the start of the game 
peered the winning tally.

Pert Arthur.

Chabot

Sugar Refinery— 
Wright ..
McDade .
Fleming 
Turner .

87 79 
94 79

257 Total. Avg. 
..82 80 125 287 95 2-8 
. .107 70 72 249 83 
. - 71 97 107 280 931-3 
.. 94 81 82 267 85 2-3 

Lawrence .... 87 104 75 266 88 2-3

’ -f*260 i X Anew 
Spring Topcoat by

Jociety
’ [Brand

WMm
* 35? -Xi

448 451 447 1340 

I. O. F. Ladies.
Last night on the Imperial alleys In 

the I. O. F. Ladies’ League the Wy- 
goody No. 8 team captured all four 
points from Log Cabin. The scôrcs fol
low:

Wygoody No. 8—
Adams 
Earle .
Powers 
Knorr ,
Wanamaker .. 77

1 m

®P Hgmm
mésmmmm mi

MSÜB
446 432 461 1339

Commercial League.

In the Commercial League series on 
Black’s Alleys, last night, the James 
Pender Co. team won all four points 
from the Nashwaak Pulp and Paper 
Co. team. The scores follow:

m Mm
Ï"

Varsity. &
iGoal. illSullivan Total Avg. 

229 761-3 
192 64 
221 73 
267 89 
227 75 2-3

n75Defence. : iBiydge .
WBjon .,

.... Porter 
Kirkpatrick

... Plaxton

Mi54 i *71
James Pender Co.—Centre. 96. p$@a

i m
Total. Avg. 

Armstrong ... 80 94 96 270 90
. 90 78 89 257 85 2-3 
. 95 105 101 801 1001-3 
.104 100 97 301 1001-3 
. 99 99 94 292 971-3

Gray «
Burns . 
Jonds . 
Akerley 
Lemmon

Wings.
Every man must have a 
topcoat. The important 
thing is: Get a good one.j 
You’d travel far to equal 
this by Society Brand. An 
easy, roomy box effect—^; 
there’s nothing smarter.j 
Made up in the choicest ex- 
elusive fabrics—none more 
handsome.
That topcoat» arm a r»alaeM»v»m»nt 

in Quality and valu». Vary 
modmrately priomd.

878 400' 873 1146Pud# ... 
L’Heureux

Hudson
Trottler

y.
m WwMifyiThe Phillies, who lost to the Browns 

yesterdky in an 11-lnnlng affair, again 
have the services of Steinader, right- 
handed pitcher, declared ineligible two 
years ago. He has been reinstated by 
Commissioner Landis. The Browns 
and Phillies play again today.

TheLog Cabin—
Wilson............
W. Akerley.... 82 65 

\ L. Hoyt 
M. Akerley ... 77 68 
F. Hoyt

; Subs. Total \ '

F If ^
1Wright 

Richards
Referees—Joe Freeman, Port Ar

thur; Cooper Smeaton, Montreal. 
Summary:
First period—1, Port Arthur, Gray, 

4.30.
Second and third periods—No score.

Cox 80 71 218

the tÊmt

Chapman 221 468 476 477 1421 :
59 62 196

Nashwaak Pulp—
Beatteay 
Curwin .
Kilpatrick ... 66 80 99 245 81 2-3
Woodman ... 82 88 98 268 89 2-8
Archer .............. 78 100 83 261 87

Total. Avg. 
90 82 98 270 90 
76 91 91 258 86

202
77 70 213

Mmwm
w’

Sllilli: ’ v; j
i - ïmJ

856 336 829 1021 

Inter-Association League.

■v.

Market
CHIN CHIN SCRATCHED

LONDON, March 24—Sir Francis 
Price's Ohln Chin ha» been scratched 
from tibe entry list of the Grand 
National, 4ibe groat steeple chase 
wtocfc it to lbs run at Alntree, Liver
pool on Friday.

K. of C.— 
Olive ..........

Total! 892 441 469 1302
Tonight the Bank of -Nova Scotia 

and Electrics will roll.

Printers’ League.

The Jobbers and The Times-Star 
played a tie game, two points each, on 
the Victoria Alleys last night. The 
scores :

Times-Star—
Thomson ........
Emms ............
Fairweather ..
Ellison ............
Mahaney ........

91 94 
McCafferty ... 69 78 

96 81 
86 87 
91 89

279
235

Driscoll 
Nixon .. 
Cosgrove

261
<y282

mÊrni
270

483 429) 465 1327

mS For\FOR FACE 
COMFORTr Jr

tusurone» 
of correct 
out—look 

for the 
lab»L

Total. Avg.
85

$30 to $45842-3 
801-8 
78 1-3 \80 Oj Seder Beal1411 408 406 1225

i4-fJobbers— Total. Avg.
Stephen ..........  74 98 87 254 843-8
Lynch ............ 75 75 71 221 78 2-3
Mackenzie .... 75 77 79 231 77

75 74 88 237 79
90 106 83 279 93

'A

Vu KING ÏTRKT- GERMAIN 5TREIP „ MARKET SQUARge /

WTmnitfactured 
WjwifhHteBest 
W Lon# Filler.

Give rr a Trial

iaemmon 
Quinn .,FOR PIPES OF ALL KINDS

GO TO

Merman’s Cigar Store
34 Charlotte Street

389 426 408 1222

The Washington* Senators were help
less against the dazzling Vance during 
his three innings on the mound for 

l Brooklyn at Tampa.
1
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« t/

I
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Cuticnra Shaving Stick 
Medicated And Soothing 
Keeps The Skin Healthy

It produces a creamy, lasting 
lather which doublez razor efficien
cy and makes shaving easy for ten
der faced men, while its- delicate 
medication keeps the skin clear 
and healthy.
S3!M^OintwBDt U »od 60e. Talcum Ke. 
PT Cuticurm Shaving Stick 28c.

i

British Football

rfter Shaving 
use ^
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Robert Hitchen’s Story “Snake Bite”

PARIS—VENICE—ALGIERS .
LEWIS STONE 
NITA NALDI 
VIRGINIA VALUm
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First National's Big Picture

“IHf WOMAN WHO UED”
JF WOMEN NEVER LIED MEN WOULD NEVER KNOW.

Men would never know real love, true love from the other 
kind. Here’s a drama* of life with the loves of two beauties 
pitted in a romantic battle for one wealthy man’s heart.

Scenic» and Canadian City Series 
ORCHESTRA AND ORGAN

!
.-i-

#W. S. FISHER CHOSEN 
BY NEW BRUNSWICK 
EXPORT CLUB HERE

PORT ARTHUR TEAM! 
TAKES FIRST GAME Stomachh£A&’6 FOR,

PEP
for you in

CEREAL FORM
t ReeAr lo eat—with marvel- 
/ <** flavor. PEP brings you 
r health and dash. Everyone 

loves it Contains bran.
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Present Amateur Champions 
Defeat Toronto Varsity By 

Score of 1 to 0 Phillips’ Milk
ôf Magnesia

Named President of Organization Just Formed With 
Headquarters in Saint John to Increase 

Provincial Trade
25—AlexMONTREAL,

Gray, crafty centre of the Port Arthur 
team, caromed a long shot for a goal 
early in the Port’s game with Univer
sity of Toronto at • the Forum last 
night. The soft tally was the lone 
Monter of the -battle and gave the 
westerners, present Canadian amateur 
hockey champions, a 1 tt> 0 victory 
over Varsity in the first game of the 
Allan cup finals. The second tusslf 
will be staged at the Forum toifiorrow 
night. The series is for the best two 
out of three games, so that if the Ports 
win tomorrow they will have success
fully defended the trophy. A victory 
for Varsity will necessitate a third 
game to decide the honors, arrange
ments for which will be made, If nec
essary, after the second game Is de
cided. ■

Port Arthur’s victory fll

greatl;

March

\
CLUB for the development of the export trade of the Province of New 
Brunswick was organised at the Admiral Beatty last evening. The 

new organisation will be known as The New Brunswick Export Club. Saint 
John will be the provincial headquarters.

These were elected: President, W. S. Fisher* vice-president, A. F. Blake* 
secretary-treasurer, A. L. Foster* directors, George P. Ruickbie, Bathurst* 
A. D. Gsnoog, St, Stephen* Austin G Taylor, Salisbury, president of the 
Fanners' and Dairymen's Association* W. W. Hubbard, Fredericton* A. Nell 

• ..McLean, Saint John* H» G Schofield, Saint John* J. D. Palmer, Freder- 
icton* Richard O'Leary, Rlchlbucto* & J. Holder,

■ \ Addresses were delivered by W. W.
Hubbard, of Fredericton | H. R. Pons- 
sett, trade commissioner to the British 
West Indies; Hon. Lewis Smith, of 
Çoverdale, Minister of Agriculture and 
Rodolphe G. Betancourt, Cuban Con- 
suL Colonel A. B. Massie presided.

By-laws for the new body were sub
mitted by F. Madore Sdanders, Com- 
missoner of the Saint John Board of 
Trade, and adopted after discussion.

As an aid to the development of 
the cattle export Industry several of 
those present pledged themselves to 
supervise the raising of calves for mar
ket

Colonel Maaste outlined the scope ot 
the club. Its functions he said were all 
provlnlcaL , Similar organisations had 
achieved success through co-operation 
between the various exporters and 
potential exporters.- Its useful tune-

Hereafter instead of soda talte a the stomach as a saturated solution 
little “Phillipe Milk of Magnesia" In of bicarbonate of soda, leaving the 
water any time for Indigestion or stomach sweet and free from all 
sour, gassy stomach, and relief will gases. Besides, it neutralizes acid 
come instantly.

BETTER THAN 80DA

For fifty years genuine “Phillips 
Milk of Magnesia" has been prescrib- INSIST UPON “PHILLIPS” 
ed by physicians because It over- Each bottle contains full directions— 
comes three times as much acid in any drugstore.

#&9fp|
fermentations in the bowels and 
gently urges this souring waste from 
the system Without purging. It is far 
more pleasant to take than. soda.

THE PEPPY BRAN FOOD1

tiens would be extended as time Went 
on. '

New Brunswick was singularly well 
situated for the export 
example the province had 
of 2JS cents a pound In freight rates 
over Saskatchewan In exporting butter. 
There was an advantage of $17 a head 
on cattle in addition to elimination of 
shrinkage,

without a fight. Varsity finished the 
game in whirlwind fashion, 
hemmed the westerners into their own 
half of the blue line practically 
throughout the final' period.

Montreal, May 24; Hamilton, May 26; 
Toronto, May 29; Fort William, June 
2; Winnipeg, June 6; Regina, June 7; 
Calgary, June 12; Vancouver, June 16; 
Nanaimo, June 18; Victoria, June 28; 
Vancouver, June 26; Edmonton, June 
29; Saskatoon, July 1; Winnipeg, July 
8; Timmins, July 7; Toronto, July 10; 
Montreal, July 14.

able investment of Canada. This 
would bring a direct return in divi
dends and an indirect return in In
creased trade.

The Wçst Indies had a forlorn feel
ing that they were so Small they had 
been forgotten by the rest of the Em
pire. If Canadians could help them 
out of this frame of mind they would 
be doing laudable service.

Hon. Mr. Smith expressed the thanks 
of the government to the people of 
Saint John and the business men of 
the province for the Interest being 
shown In the development of agricul
ture.

Theyd not cometrade. Fot 
an advantage

whom, he said, were 
by feelings of friendship in their busi
ness relations. Apples otight to be 
shipped from New Brunswick to Cuba 
as wjll as potatoes.

J. Frank Reilly, of Melrose, urged 
that stress be laid on the development 
of dairying and cattle raising, which, 
he said, would prove more/ profitable 
than the production of beef animals. 
Co-operative marketing should be en
couraged, he said.

Mr. Sdanders said that the New 
Brunswick sheep were the finest in the 
world and said that the possibilities 
of sheep-raising were excellent.

An informal discussion as to ways 
and means of dealing with ' various 
problems took place before the meeting 
broke up.

y Influenced X

ENGLISH SOCCERS 
TO PLAY 17 GAMESFARMERS PLEASED.

Mr. Hubbard said that the farmers 
welcomed the Interest which the busi
ness men of the province were taking 
in agricultural development. A market 
for produce was necessary and the 
fanner was not naturally adapted to 
the complexities of trade and finance.

Mr. Hubbard spoke of the success 
achieved In apple and cattle export 
through co-operation of business men 
and producers. New Brunswick’!

Queen SquareTORONTO, Ont, March 25—Seven
teen games will be played in ■ Canada 
by the English Football Association 
touring eleven during the spring and 
summer. The first contest will take 
place at Montreal on May 24, and 
after the team visits points through
out the Dominion, the concluding fix
ture is scheduled for the eastern me
tropolis on July 14.

The schedule of games follows:

TODAY
CUBA’S IMPORTS.

Mr. Betancourt said that as a former 
Importer he understood the importance 
of shipments being accompanied by 
the proper papers. Cuba, lie said, im
ported annually more than $400,000,- 
000 worth of goods mostly foodstuffs. 
He urged the establishment of the most 
amicable relations with the Cubans

Thunder Maintain
With

MADGE BELLAMY 
A DRAMA OF PLAIN FOLKS 

And a Girl Who Was 
SAVED AGAINST HER WILL

potato trade to Cuba had been aim!-, 
larly developed.

The move to establish packing plants 
Is one of the most encouraging develop
ment of recent years and deserving of 
public support Their success or fail
ure was largely up to the public. The 
mental attitude of the people 
mattered in agricultural matters.

He quoted figures to show that tbs 
average production per farm was $359 
per annum. This showed many farm
ers were not living by agriculture alone

The system of education had tend
ed to lead the smarter scholars to the 
dty, often out of Canada altogether. 
Nothing In the curriculum had shewn 
that apiculture was worth a thought. 
This was now being remedied.

FAVORABLE SITUATION

ALSO FOX NEWS

teats-

ZIG-ZAG
UNIQUE - NOW SHOWING FRIDAY - SATURDAY

BUCK JONES
was what

JACK HOXIE IN
"THE TIMBER WOLF’V

CIGARETTE PAPERS
'^rollin&youroc/ Matinee Z30—JOe, 15c. 

Night 7, 8.45—25c.IN THEi xOPERA HOUSE TONIGHT AT 8.15SixLARGE DOUBLE BOOK, 
t (20 LEAVES "—
1 Aoki Imitations IGenerations 

of Canadian 
smokers have 
bought Tackett 
Preferred Cigars 
—and have never 
been disappoint
ed in their uni- 
formally good 
quality and work
manship.

7 MATINEE TOMORROW
>* /

fLi EDWARDS
PLAYERS

RomanceMr. Poussette spoke of the favorable 
situation of Saint John. He considered 

:ity would go ahead even wtth- 
effort. Progress could be fa-

> «7

fil toi
ithat the cl 

out any
dlltated by such effort, however.

Spealdng of the West Indian mar
ket, the speaker said the laborers made 
only 25 to 40 cents a day. Therefore 
he had to buy only the most staple 
necessities of life. There was a fair 
demand for those staple products.

The total population of the British 
West Indies was about 11,000,000. Ex
ports amounted to $65,000,000 and Im
ports were approximately the same 
About 21 per cent of the Imports, or 
$18,000,000, came from Canada.

TA

®*S^j£k “The Guttersnipe
JAZZ ORCHESTRA and VAUDEVILLE

v ire7
%
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\\FOR FIRST AID 
Every day on the farm 
brings a new need for 
“Vaseline” Jelly. A pure, 
safe remedy tor bums, 
aits, rashes, and minor 
skin troubles. Take inter
nally for coughs and colds.

Cheeebrough Mfg. Company 
(Consolidated)

Chabot Ave., Montreal

TUCKETTS
PREFERRED

Nights—25c, 36c, Sfcv-Mat. Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat^-lOc, 15c, 25c, 35c.y*

«

PANETELAS

2 for 2 5 e
FMARKETS TO DEVELOP.

While the 
West Indies 
markets were capable of development. 
The tourist traffic was beginning to 
grow and would continue to do so.

Interchange of visits between Cana
dians and West Indians should be en
couraged and would help to lead to a 
greater exchange of products. There 
was scope In the West Inies for profit-

purchasing pofar of the 
was not very great the ht

o
■ *2*'’<r <Mo

Coronas 25c Palmas 3 for 80s
! Perfect» lSe Triangulates 15s 
j Epicures 2 for 2Sc Conchas 10c

Action galore, breakneck riding, big battles, and a corking love story 
between a big sfcr-foot cowboy and a girl from the East. With the 
golloping support of “Scout,” fee famous white horse.

5520

Vaseline r
“WILD WEST”ALSO COMEDY 

AND SERIALTRADE MARK 
KTROLEUM JELLY
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7 More Big Hits!fv,.
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After I Say I’m Sorry& '
;x *-29 vj

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Professor, How Could You?
W XUfc ! VMW.VVE low THAT TN 
VSST- 0A9H XT-WHT.VMT - r—J 
V1HKX V1XLV X DO ?? XH l,™
LOCKtO _ OUT — _ xv

By MARTIN
WtXX-TWÇ, 16 1IXK .BCfe-O* AX.L
too see \ locked the door jow tor. 
‘EON AND AS LOCK WOOLO HM» XT.X IOK 

THE KEY . 1 VIAS JUST 
-------^\i WOOX.O

«■ r (What Can I Say?)—Fox Trot
No. 19947

Jean Goldkette and His Orch.

jow tow.twu-to Make sure,
THAT DUB DOESN’T 60 OCT 

. TWS EUfcNXN6,VTHW»K X'LL 
ioST LOCK THE DOOR.HE HAS 

WA6TIN6 SO MUCH TIME 
LATELY.HE SIMPLY M0ST6ET 

---------OW - DOWNED

DONT WOWVT,STEVIE - 
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C^b%TayW,^ f
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SVOOT - ^

i \
DEPM46 HOW 
GET HACKIN'! Y
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W/A Thanks For The Buggy Ride—Fox Trotwr\ d

rfttÿl
m

' L/VC Waring’s Perinsylvanians 199U7

—
! Always—Fox Trot

Tie Me to Your Apron Strings Again—Fox Trot
Jack Chapman and His Orchestra 19913

International Novelty Orchestra 19970
i)

© Nobody’s Business (Tenor) Gene Austin 19953 
Show Me the Way to Go Home (Tenor) Frank Crumit 19937i \

LIr) J by' nca bknvic^ mc.^A7vu:___\1 \
All on £© Records

10-inch double-sided

Price 75c.

At 4,His Master’s Voice” Dealers
Victor Talking Machine Company 
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FRIDAY SHOW:
Raymond Griffith in 
. Civil War Comedy
“HANDS UP!”
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1|POOR DOCUMENT 1

PALACE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

TWO BIG STARS

FredTIwitsoi!
and His 

Famous Horse 
SILVER KING
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SEES DU III 
II. S. PORT CULL

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, MAR 26

A.M.
9.18 High Tide.... 9.49 
3.10 Low Tide
6.18 Sun Sets

P.M
High Tide 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises

3.29. 6.42

mier-uw/A

■ Whiskers *<e
are out of Board of Trade Council Ob

jects to Indies Treaty 
Clause

, NO BUSINESS
There was a clear sheet at the police 

court this morning, not even a lone 
drunk appearing before the magistrate.

LEAK IN MAIN.
A leak was found in the 6 Inch main 

in Charlotte street this morning. This 
afternoon the water was shut off and 
repairs made.

Objection Is Raised to One 
Proposal of Commissioner 

Handing

I
\Y

Wiorder V
'

'ë Will Present Matter to Govern
ment—Federal Txaation on 

Public Utilities

W31 Be Discussed Monday— 
Tax Valuation of West Saint 

John Plant
s AWAY TOMORROW 

The Canadian Pacific steamer Mont- 
nairn is expected to sail tomorrow af
ternoon for Liverpool with 100 cabin 
and 125 to 150 steerage passengers.

BRIDGÉ ENJOYED.
Avesy enjoyable bridge party was 

held last evening at the home of Mrs. 
Robert T. Woods, Princess street. A 
.pleasant evening was spent. The prize
winners were Mrs. Parker Jenkins, 
Mrs. Aubrey McKee, Mrs. Wm. Pear
son, Aubrey McKee, Parker Jenkins, 
Wm. Pearson. Dainty refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Woods, assisted 
by Mrs. McKee.

ENJOYING SWING 
The jugeons in King Square are wel

coming the arrival of spring as warmly 
as are the citizens. The fountain in the 
square is filled with water as a result 
of the mild weather of the last few 
days. This morning the pigeons were 
using the big basin as a bathing centre 
and making the water fly in fine style. 
Their antics gave great amusement to 
passers.

/
The Board of Trade council went 

on record today as being opposed to the 
clause in the tenders for West Indies 
steamer service which allows an in
ward or outward call at or in the U. S. 
The council favored the proposition of 
the Montreal Board of Trade that fed
eral taxation on public utilities should 
be on gross revenue rather than profits 
and that-publicly owned utilities should 
pay the same tax as privately owned.

The meeting was presided over by 
L W. Simms, president.

MARITIME MOVEMENT
A. P. Paterson, for the Maritime 

committee reported that this movement 
was progressing favorably and a good 
result was expected from their work.

! The vice president, A. E. Massie, re- 
! ported on the Export Club meeting and 
! the good feeling which existed between 
the farmers and the business men. The 
bringing of these two classes together 
in a co-op*al 
great achidfement.

Mr. Massie and A. F. Blake were 
appointed a committee to give assist
ance to the farmers at the meeting of 
the Board of Railway Commissioners 
here next month when switching 
charges will be under consideration.

WEST INDIES
A. F. Blake, çhairman of the West- 

Indies committee, reported that his 
committee had been studying the pro
posed tender for steamship service to 
the West Indies, and they saw a dan
ger to Canadian trade in the clause al
lowing an inward or outward call at 
one port in the U. S. It was felt this 
was a direct violation of the policy of 
Canadian trade through Canadian ports 
and miÿit result in the diversion of 
freight to U. S. ports. It was decided 
to place the objection of the board to 
this clause before the government and 
to bring the matter to the attention of 
other boards of trade.

FOR NEW MEMBERS

K At a meeting of the Common Council 
in committee today Commissioner 
Harding said he had been consider
ing some changes in the taxi by-law 
and would like to have this matter 
dealt with as soon as possible. It was 
decided to take it up on Monday.

Copies of the proposed by-laws had 
been furnished each of the members 
of the council and it is Understood the 
principal changes are in the time of Is
suing the license, the fee charged and 
elimination of the present licensing 
board.

4.
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TnVEN each a beard as this would give 
L/ Up quickly to the softening influence 
of Colgate’s Rapid-Shave Cream.

It works wonders—makes the toughest 
beard yield softly to the razor, and leaves 
the face cool, soothed, and refreshed.

PROPOSED CHANGES. •
At the present time the licenses are 

Issued on January 1 and none later 
than February and it is proposed to 
change this'to read May 1 and June 1. 
This, clause is objected to by the taxi 
men on the ground that it permits a 
number who operate only in the sum
mer to come in and take the cream 
of the business away from those who 
operate the year round.

The fee at present is $15 for any taxi 
up to seven passengers. It is proposed 
to make the fee for a five passenger 
car $10, live to seven passenger, $15 
and all over seven passenger, $25.

The new law would do away with 
the present board and place the is
suing of licenses in the hands of the 
Mayor and the "carrying out bf the 
law in the hands'of the chief of police.

PLANT VALUATION.
A bill prepared by Barnhill, Sanford 

and Harrison, solicitors for Taylor and 
White, providing for a fixed valuation 
of $6,000 for 10 years on the plant of 
Taylor and White, West Saint John, 
was before the Common Council this 
morning and the acting Mayor was 
given authority to sign the petition 
sent with the bill to show the council 
had agreed to it.

Taylor and White purchased the 
Fooler mill at the head of Rodney 
wharf and have enlarged their busi
ness. The taxes for school purposes 
and water rates will be on the full 
valuation of the property, not on the 
fixed valuation.

Acting Mayor Frink reported that be 
had been looking Into the matter of 
the bill rendered by the militia depart
ment for services of troops lh 1921 
and Was. not yet ready to report.

I
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Trtr% We have everything for the toilet—fine 
Soaps, talc, dentifrice, tooth brushes, 
shaving brushes, razor strops, blades, and 
bath salts and toilet waters.

X
$;*

Ar
live way, he said, was a

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
lOO King Street

I
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WINS ANOTHER TITLE
Friends of George McAvity, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan McAvity, will be 
interested to > learn that he won the 
105 pound class title in the collegiate 
boxing tournament held recently at 
Ridley College, St. Catherines, Ont. 
Mr. McAvity is a clever boxer and his 
success follows a similar one last year 
when he captured the. 85 pound title. 
No details of the bouts have teen re
ceived.

i
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You Can Biiy Cheaper 
Shoes Than Ours

ROYAL ARCANUM CAIOS 
The members of the Royal Arcanum 

entertained their lady friends at a so- 
gathering on Monday evening at 

their rooms in the Market building. 
Auction forty fives were played at eight 
tables. Prizes were won by Mrs). R. G. 
Thomson, Miss Gladys Martin, T. A 
Ramsay, and Charles McCabe. R. G. 
Carson made the presentation. Dainty 
refreshments were served and the party 
was voted one of the most successful 
of the season.

?!cial

i
You'll find a lot of Vprice temptations," accompanied 

by an apologetic "reason why we sell so cheap among the 
advertising that appears these days."
f Some men 
They're cured.

We’re selling good shoes at fair prices. We're making 
■ a normal trading profit. Every man is en tided to that. Every 
man expects to pay that And every man expects a dollar's 
worth for a dollar spent.

You’ll get it when you buy your spring shoes here.

X
A. L. Foster, for the membership 

committee, reported that a campaign 
for new members would be undertaken 
soon.

The attention of the board was call
ed to fhe fact that the name of Saint 
John had been omitted from Philips & 
Son table of speeds and distances. It 
was reported that the matter had teen 
taken up with the London Chamber of 
Commence and the Canadian High 
Commissioner.

Dr. J. H. Barton, George J. Smith 
and A. H. Chipman were elected to 
membership.

“fell for it"—ONCE. And only once, <

id 1 / l
WILLING WORKERS.

The Willing Workers of Germain 
street Baptist church met yesterday 
afternoon -at the Institute, with the 
president, Mrs. Donald Hunt, in the 
chair. Satisfactory reports were sub
mitted by committees. The sum of 
$10 fpr the purchase of two bricks in 
aid of the Grenfell Mission, were sub
scribed. Tea was served and the 
members spent the time in making 
garments for the Red Cross, and the 
Protestant Orphanage.

I VÿTTH Easter looming larger every 
day, this extraordinary saving op

portunity is particularly timely. The 
lot consists of

450 New Spring Shirts

<■*

STATEMENT SOON ON 
PROHIBITION LAW

. ®ody«w Wdto a. Low a. $4.50 m Oxford., and $5.00 
m High Sioes or Boots.

G

IWaterbury & Rising, Ltd. TAX ON UTILITIES Chief Inspector Says Some Mat
ters Affecting Administra

tion Being Considered
The Montreal Board of Trade asked PLEASANT EVENING

the support of the local board in its -__. ,,protest against the preset hicome; tax m^ta^ at 10 tables ofTidJe at 
on profits of private utilities. They ber bome evening. The "prise win- 
suggested that the tax be on gross „„„ were Mrs. w. Totten, Mrs. T. 
revenue and that th.s tax be Imposed M w. Kierstead and.D. Hatfield,
on both public and privet* utility com- p on behalf of th^ guests pre-
ponies. The council approve of the ,ented a vaiuable gift to Thomas 
action of the Montreal board in tihs Rogers. AU joined in singing “For He’s 
matter. . a Jolly Good Fellow.” The hostess was

A letter from the Miramichi Quarry assjsted in serving refreshments by 
Co., advocating protection for Canad- Mrs T H Qeldart, Mrs. W. Totten, 
ian building stone, was read. This let- MrS- clara Dean and Mrs. W. H. Kier- 
ter states that most of the building gtea(j 
Stone used in Canada came from Indi
ana, while just as good an article was 
obtainable in the Maritime Provîntes 
and would be secured from here if 
there was a tariff against the import
ed article.

This was referred to the Saint John 
representatives in parliament.

in English Broadcloth, Puritan Repp, 
Rayon Silk Stripe, Scotch Madras, 
Printed Patterns and Plain Colors. 
Also neat stripes on light and dark 
grounds. Many of these Shirts have 
soft collars to match.

Regular $2.50 and $3.00 Values, 
This Week-End

61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street

While- there was nothing special to 
announce at the moment, certain mat
ters were being considered In relation 
to the administration of the prohibition 
law, and a statemenet probably would 
be made in the near future, said W. L. 
MacFarlane, chief prohibition inspector, 
when Interviewed In his office here this 
morning.

Mr. MacFarlane, who arrived in the 
city yesterday, has been busy holding 
conferences with the various insj>ectors 
in this locality, in regard to law en
forcement. The chief said that while 
conditions were pretty good now, he 
looked for an additional improvement 
soon. ■

HI
RING PRESENTED.

The Harmony Orchestra and several 
other friends made a surprise call at 
the home of R. J. Adams, Lan$downe 
avenue, last evening. During the eve
ning the guest of honor was made re
cipient of a fine gold signet ring. The 
presentation was made by Clarence 
Cain, leader of the orchestra. Dancing 
and games were enjoyed and dainty 
refreshments were served.' Numbers on 
the program were:—Piano selections, 
Miss Adams; solo, Burton Ring; piano 
and violin duet, C. Cain, and J. Wet- 
more; selections by the orchestra.

$ .85
tr HOPES TO CO AHEAD 

WITH COAL POCKET
LEG IS AMPUTATED I

Further Word of Accident to 
William Morrissey Reaches 

Saint John
Men’s Furnishings - Street Floor

G. McA. fiiizard Speaks of Plans 
Following Common Council 

1 Action

. /
See Our King Street WindowGREER SAYS GUILTY

Word has been received from John 
Morrissey, who left for Boston last 
evening on account of an injury to his 
brother William, that the latter 
somewhat improved, and it was now 
expected his life would be saved. A 
transfusion of blbod was made last 
night and the patient responded to the 
treatment. Mr. Morrissey had his leg 
amputated above the knee when lit 
was caught between two cars whjl* 
working as a brakeman on the New! 
York, New Haven and Hertford rail-'

Is Reitumded For Sentence 
Stafford is Remanded Till 

March 30

G. McA. Blizard, of the Blizard Coal 
Co., when asked this morning what 
would be the effect of the action of 
the City Council in refusing to assent 
to the proposition made in connection 
with the extension of the Lawton and 
Carrittee wharves and right ,of way 
across Duke street slip, said ‘ he was 
by no means through with the matter 
yet and still hopes of being able to 
erect this coal jxicket with the conse
quent increase of business for the port.

Mr. Blizard said he had taken up 
his option on the Lawton wharf and 
McPartland building and would use 
these in connection with his retail coal 
business. He intended to make consid
érais^. repairs to the wharf and fit it 
for use in the larger operation if this 
materialized.

At the present time he was waiting 
for plans from Moncton showing what 
the C. N. R. could do in the way of 
carrying trackage to his property by 
an extension of the tracks in Water 
street. Railway engineers /had teen 
here and looked over the situation last 
week.

was

George Stafford and Edward Greer 
appeared before Judge J. A. Barry this 
morning in the County Court for trial 
under the Speedy Trials Act on. the 
charge of breaking and entering and 
stealing goods from the Vogue in Char
lotte street. Greer pleaded guilty an-1 rTwo Birthdays Are 

Jointly Celebrated
was remanded for sentence.

Stafford pleaded not guilty and his 
case was heard. At the close of the 
hearing, the accused was remanded un
til March 30 in order that the court 
might consider the evidence.

W. M. Ryan appeared for Stafford 
and R. G. Mclnerney for Greer.

To celebrate the birthdays of Mrs. 
Willard Brownell and Mrs. William C. 
Parker, friends assembled at the home 
of the latter, 74 Wall street, last eve
ning and extended congratulations and 
presented gifts. On behalf of those 
present J. D. MacDonald presented to 
Mrs. Brownell a handsome boudoir 
table. P. L. Griffin, on behalf of those 

—, „ ... . a, T, ... . , . assembled, presented to Mrs. Parker asst ar-sa ar-2
S. y v Clash nf r accordion, W. Gorman, traps, and Mrs.
W*Hn,s3ak th^mwtirîl win h/'h m'*1 James Splane, piano, furnished music
tte^aftCTnooih*t^enahle’the^'memtere plrkeir'^d W*°SB*ownelin^Vtysurmer 

to attend Lord Alienby’s address in the £ma two illuminated birthday cakes

The W A. of the Church of the P‘aCCS °n the prettily
G^edSahvPMm AmvXÏ"5 ""fiï Assisting in serving dainty refresh- 
Fh n pres,d^; ments were Mrs. T. L Griffin, Miss K.

n Z TF rPnin, wq A V qU:‘t Durnell and Miss Bessie Clark.
h1 M ,by«ale aii^r PaYt'„A' P anS to Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
ileted Ttese mesen^ were Mre 7™" Harry Brownell, Mr. and Mrs. Willard 
ulnHe'r Ivfrs Cnlin C MIrZ- M ^ h A"Y Brownell, Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Griffin,

MX wmLkm ’ n Han"a‘* Mr. and Mrs. J. D. MacDonald, Mrs.
H l ü™ Mrs T c,ny ’ MrS" w- H- Cooper, Mrs. J. S. Splane and
?" gMrs’ rIrh»J,3CA ^ ’ M”' 'the Misses Katie Durnell, Mary Mc-
J- A* ynZ~ » Gowan, Florence McGowan, Rubv

At a Dorcas meeting of the W. A. Splanei’ Norah Parker, Bessie Clarke,
Messrs. E. A. Covey, A. G. Griffin, J. 
Kelly, W. Gorman, W. Craig and W. C. 
Parker.

J.

Meetings I of Three
Dorcas Societies

EASTER BUSINESS
Prospects of Busy Times in Saint 

John Stores With Coming of 
Spring

Day by day in every way prospects 
for a big Easter business grow better 
and better. The snow is rapidly disap
pearing; the weather is becoming 
milder; there is a sjn-ing feeling in the 
air, with its urge to dress up.

The stores are now making excep
tionally good Easter displays; attrac
tively trimmed windows are the centres 
of interest in every business street ; 
special advertising is now appearing
in The Times-Star daily, and during scribed $5 for 20 bricks for the Gren- 
the next few days unlimited opportuni- fell Missions, and a second card of 
ties will present themselves to buyers, bricks was jMtrtially subscribed. Mrs. J 
Easter comes but once a year—take Unsworth gave an interesting account in the Diamond League on the Y. M. 
full advantage of iU of deaconess work in Toronto.

of St. George's church the time 
spent in making garments for a mis
sionary bale, and a layette for the use 
of the V. O. N. The members sub-

was

Y.ttCl ALLEYS TONIGHT.
The Owls and the Falcons will roll

C. I. alleys tonight.

JL I|
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Grand
Opening

Week
Women’s
SHOE
SHOP
/'

Scores of delighted 
purchasers speak , 
volumes for the 
smartly stylish Femi
nine Footwear, per
fect fitting service 
and typical Oak Hall 
values secured yes
terday at our grand 
official opening.

Especially interest
ing moderate priced 
features in this new 
department for the 
week-end include

Pumps and
Oxfords

on the niwest spring 

lasts,, in Patent Lea
ther and in Calf, at 
prices ranging from

* $5.35 up
Street JÇloor 

Germain Street Store

a

MARCH 25, 1926 z

Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte St*
FOR TOBACCO AND MAGAZINES

■«» Save The Coupon»Get a Present Free

i

BOND SPECIALS
| ;

A FEW ATTRACTIVE BONDS AT SPECIAL PRICES:

Due.Amount Rate.
$15,000 New Brunswick Power Co.. 5 March 1937 85.

Price Yield
6.957°

hsy2 July 1932 102.75 5% 7° 
5 1944 99.50 5.057°

1,000 Saint John Dry dock 
1,000 Amherst, JM. S. • •...
1,000 Lockport, N. S. ....
1,000 Prince Edward Island 
4,000 City and County Saint John 3% July

5 Oct. 1930" 99.50 5.057°
4 April 1939 90.50 5 7°

1942 83.60 5 7°

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.
___ Established 1889

MonctonSaint John ■ Fredericton

OAK HALL 

• King StreetSCOVIL BROS., LTD

y

McAVITYS •PHONE
Main 2540

11-17 
King Street

Tools That Will Make
Your Job Easier

u ' On the tool equipment you have, de
pends the ability to do good work. Good 
tools enable a man to get through easily 
and quickly—to turn out work of which 
he can be proud.

We take particular pains to secure good tools—the kind that are 
made to last—the only kind that we can sell with confidence and 
which we can guarantee to give satisfactory service.

We shall be glad to have you look them over.

/

HOUSEHOLD DEPT., . STREET FLOOR

Did You Enjoy Your 
Breakfast?

There would have been no doubt _ 
of this H you had used one of 
these ELECTRIC TOASTERS. 
For warm, crisp, evenly baked 
golden brown toast, there is 
nothing better than one of these 
electric toasters. It will give you 
a surplus of energy to start the 
day and carry you through to 
lundi. Toast can be made at the 
table while you eat, with this ap
pliance, and will allow you to get 
to your work on time even though 
you slept a little later than usual.

rEZ/ÊS

Special Price $3.00

Now Is the Time to Get an 
Electric Toaster

This is ELECTRIC TOASTER MONTH and we are making a 
special effort to let everybody In on the benefits of electric toast. 
Once you have eaten toast made on this fine electric toaster you 
will always feel that breakfast is not complete without your toast 
Stop in our store and buy this toaster today at the

SPECIAL PRICE OF $3.00

- OUR TOY DEPT., SECOND FLOOR,
is opened all the year round. So for the children’s birthday 
presents why not give them a toy of some sort We have just 
what you want

W. H. THORNE X CO., LTD.
King Street and Market Square

Stpre Hours: 8.30 to 6; Close Saturdays at I o'clock.
'Phone Main 1920.

POOR DOCUMENT |
I

Local NewsV

OLD FASHIONED CLOCKS
In quaint designs, such as Gothic and Column, in solid 

Mahogany.

W. H. Hayward Company, Limited
85-93 Princess Street
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